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CHAPTER- VII 

. Para dip Port Trust. 

7.1 Paradip has two main berths- one for iron 

ore and one for general cargo. Construction of an 

additional general ~rgo berthms been approved. At 

the general cargo berth sometimes two vessels can be 

accommodated by adjustment. The Pilots board the 

incoming vessels about 2 kilometres from the port where 

they go by launches~ The port has its own railway system 

with 25 track kilometres. It has wagons and 4 ·locomotives. 

It has an ore handling p~ant capable of loading 2000.tonnage 

per hour. There are proposals to upgrape it to .400J 

tonnes_ per hour. It has 3 shore cranes which have 

been recently installed and some mobile cargo handling 

equipment. It has workshop facilities enough to take 

care of its or~ handling plant, mobile equipment and other 

light equ!pment. They are being expanded to provide for 

heavier repairs. However, for ~ry docking, the vessels 

are sent to Calcutta. It has a work force of 2970 men, 

including 63 Class I and 79 Class II ~fficers. It has a 

residential colony and a 26 bed hos~ital. The social 

and other amenities for recreation etc. are not 

sufficiently developed. 
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Legal Offi~ 

7.2 There is a post of Legal Officer on the 

~lass II scale of Rs. 425 -1040. The post was created 

in 1971 on the scale of Rs. 350 - 900 which was 

revised to Rs. 425 - 1040 on the imple:nentation of the 

Ues1i Co~ittee's recommendations. The Legal 

Of£icer has represented that apart from giving 

le'Ji"'ll advice and scrutinising or interpreting the 

a~~ee~?nt~, he has to appear on behalf of the Port 

Tr~~t in civil courts and before the industrial tribunals. 

He ~as no promotional avenues. In the other_ports the 

pos~ of Legal Officer is on a Class I scale. Kandla 

has recently revised the scale of its Law Officer to 

Rs. 8 J)-1350. · It;. is, therefore, claimed that the scale 

of L~gal Officer, Paradip. Port Trust should be· 
.·• 

upgraded to ·~s. 800-135() and a corresponding scale 

prescribed according to the general' pattern of 

revision. 

7.3 It is stated that on an average 72 c~ses. 

arise every year, the average number of documents 

scrutinised every year is about 125. There are standard 

forms for leases and agreements. The LE.gal Officer's 

res~onsibility in Paradip is much smaller than in 

other ports. However, having regard to the qualifications 
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required for it and the lack of promotional opportunities 

some improvement is considered justified. I have 

proposed a revised scale accordingly. 

Traffic i-1anager: 

7.4 The Traffic Manager is on the scale of Rs.l20D-150Q. 

lkltil the commissioning of the first general cargo berth 

from 15.4.1975, traffic operations were limited to 

handling iron ore with the mechanical ore handling 

plant or loadings in,stream. The Traffic i'Aanager has -,__--- . - - ----- -- . -
represented that \o'litn the commissioning of the general 

cargo berth, the i'lature of servie"es rendered and the 
: ¥ I ! 

patt~rn an~ q\l!Jntu:q 9!_ traf~i~ _ h~~~-- ~P.fl~9~~ s ~~~~fi£~p"J;~X • 
...... - . ; • • .. •• ~· ' t~- •,.... ., '- ~ ~ "" ... . J • - -

The port un~er"!:ake~ no:t-. ?ry_ly ~h~~e" ~f~d~~ng:::bk't, 

also stevedort~g and intra7po;t,tra~sportation. 
' . ·,.~ ,- ·. ~ . I : ·" - ._a : " 

The port has. t~~en over physical operation of the 
i 

railway from April l97q and al~ opera~ions ~ncludi~g 
• ,•. '"I" • . 1, . 

! -~ -L .> 1' : . "' 

commercial operat~on~ from April,l977. lt is also 
• ' , 1 •1 . < • • • , • l' ~ ~-=- :: .. .-., '. ~ '·- ~ -: 

I . 

claimed that·Traffic Department has to oper~te lists 
' i , . y • • • • :. '· :.. ~ - ~· 

of winchmen ~nd sig~al men. Port ~oes not dire~tly 
. " : . . . - - -~ -~ . l . - -: 

employ labo~, but it is likely that snore stevedoring 
~ ' ' o" • i ·• -. ' ... r, l' ~ ; "- • . . . - - . ; . ..... . . ' 

and- -transport-ation labour will.l:e departmentalised. 
.... . . . ; "' ,...... , .. 

There is a ~l~pose~l. to tr9~s~·1h~ li.~~ter _fle~t_ ~., 

from the ~9r.tro~ of. Mari':l~. oG~r~en~ "to t~e .1~~!ft~ ,. 
I o ., 

Department~ It is also stated that the Department 
. ~ ' . .-.... - .. : . ~ . ! - -. ·: ':....:~ 

has to cont.nQ with o~ganisation~l problems_as new 
f - ' - - -. .. . .. - - -~-. ~· . ' ~ -. -: • 

services aJt_e undertalken. . ~ . is al.,so · c+aime~. t~~t. 
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the present incumbent has been stagnating at the 
two 

maximum of the scale for over / years. It has been 

de~anded that the post should be equated with the 

J.Jocks 1.1anager of Calcutta (Hs. 17\)0 - 1900) with a 

higher maximum of Rs. 100 following the existing pattern 

of the pay scales of Traffic ~~1an<lj er. 

7.5 The Traffic i.1anager 's responsibility 

is much smaller as compared to othe~ ports. J,1ate 's 

receipts are obtained by the shippers viz. Minerals and· 

i'JlGtals Trading Corporation, HindLE tan 3teel, Tatas etc. 

thGmselves. Export carg~ is not taken charge of except 

where it is stevedored, which is limited. No custody 

is taken of export cargo except about 30,000 tons of 
I 

miscellaneous cargo. The railway track is about 20 kilometres 

only. The railway revenue is about Rs. 80 lakhs per annum, 

Although billing is done by Traffic De~·rtment, cash 

collection is made by the Financial Adviser and Cost 

Accounts Officer-Traffic Department does not handle cash. 

The staff strength of Traffic Department is about 200. 

Recently, a post of Superintendent Port 9:ne·r~tid':cltl 

with a rank of SeniOr: Deputy Traffic danager (Rs. 1200 - 1500) 

has been created. This should result in reduction in the 

Traffic :·,1anager's responsibilitios. The claim for the 

scale of Docks ;,1anager at Calcutta, therefore, cannot be 

accepted, I have suggested a suitable scale taking 

into account all the relevant factors. 
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Deputy Chief Accounts Officer (Commercial) 

7.6 The post of Deputy Chief Accounts Jfficer 

(Co:n:-.lercial} is on the scale of .ls. 800-1350. It has 

been de:nanded thdt the post should be given a scale equal 

to that of Secretary/Traffic i.1anager or Plant Suoerintendent, 
cr Superintendent 

LPort O;J·::rations, on the basis that these posts were at one 

ti~e o~ par with the post of Deputy Chief Accounts Officer. 

It is .::1:so claimed that when the Desai Committee went into 

t!"1is question, the post now designated as Deputy Chief 

.-,ccountant (Senicr ) was on the scale of Rs. 800 - 1350; 

there was another post with the designation of 

Deputy Chief Accountant ·(Junior) on the scale of 

.ts. 475 - 1108. The Port Trust has since redesignated it 

as De0uty Chief Accounts 0 fficer (Commercial) with no 

change in the pay scale whereas the post of Dep~ty Chief 

Accountant (Junior } has not only been redesignated as 
' . 

D,;puty Chief .\ccounts Jfficer (Non-G:xnmercial) but also 
I 

upgraded to Rs. 800- 135~, thereby disturbing the 

previous relativities. A higher scale has been demanded 

also on the basis that the present incumbent is 

a Chartered Accountant. 

7.7 The revision of pay scales of the posts 

cited have•ino relevance for determining the pay scale of 

Dc;:>uty Chief Accounts .Jfficer (Commercial). The qualification 

held i~ not the only cretDrion; it does not always 

-r~flcct the duties performed. I have suggested the 

revised scale having regard to all the relevant factors. 
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Pla_n!__ ~!JPcrintendent. 

7.8 The post was created in 1971. It is stated 

that at the time this post was created, there were 

only three Executive Engineers - one for operations, 

one for maintenance and one for workshop. One more Divisiori · 

has since bGen added for cargo handling equipment -

including maintenance and operation of four locomotives. 

It is claimed t~ t the Plant Superintendent looks 

after a part of the duties of EX()Cutive Engineer (Planning 

and Design) and Executive Engineer {spare parts), He 

~lso looks after the work-_ of installing the mechanical tippler 

and improvement to conveyor system. It is, therefore, 

demand~d that Plant Superintendent should be upgraded 

to the l~vcl of Superintending Engineer. 

~.9 During the oral hearing, it was conceded 

that the w0rk r-·hlating to maintenance of· locomotives 

had not commGnced. Cargo handling equipment is very 

limited. The plant iuperintendent's charge does not 

add up to a :ulfledged Superintending Engine~r's 

cha~gc. I have, therefore, not been able to support 

the dcmar.d. 

7.10 The Post of Deputy Secretary was created in 

lJ75. The post is on the scale of Rs. 950- 1400. It 

is sta~d that at the time the post was created in 

1975, it was on par with the Superintendent (Civil 

Engineering) but that post has since been upgraded 
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in 1977 to Rs. l2JO 1580 so as to be on level 

with the ,Jtechanical .Superintendent, Plant Superintendent 

and Superintendent, Port Operations. It is also claimed 

that unlike in other ports, the Ge~ral Administration 

Dep3 rtmcnt is a composite Department dealing with 

general administration, service matters, land, labour~ 

legal and Secretary's functions. It is demanded that 

the _)ost should be given the same scale as may be fixed for 

su~ rintendent {Civil Engineering), Plnnt 3uperintendent.1 

J.~cchanical Superintendent and Superintendent (Ports . 

operations). 

7.11 The co8parison made has no validity, since 

the duties and responsibilities of the other posts 

have nothing in common with those of the Post of 

De)uty Secretary. Pay scales cannot be determined on the 
.·' 

ba~is of some historical parEies only. The post . , 

of Dc~uty Secretary was evaluated in 1975. There has been 

no change in its duties and res?onsibilities since then 

to warrant a review. I have suggested the revised scale 

having regard to all the relevant considerations. 

i~chanical Superintendent 

7.12 The Mechanical Superintendent is on the 

sc3le of Rs. 1200-1500 and is res?onsible for the 

Marine Engineering side in the Chief .. ~echanical Engineer's 
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Department. His jurisdiction extends to marine workshop 

and the supervision and control of the Gngine room 

officers <Jnd staff of the flre ting craft. The qualification 

prescribed is a Combined First Class ~.tOT Certificate 

of Gompetency as an Engineer with expGrience. 1t is 

claimed that there is an anomaly in thzt the scale attached 

to the post .is lower thun that of the Chief Engineer 

' {Dred~ r) Rs. 1051J - 170-J, thoug. Lhe has been allowed the 
I 

Chief Engineer's scale as personal. He has asked for the 

S<Jme scale as that of the Harbour i,taster on the basis 

that both of them are dra·wn from the merchant navy 

and he holds ~he same position in relation ~o the 

engine room crew as the Harbour 1' 1aster does in relation 

to deck crew. 

7.13 The worksho~ unrler the control of the 

rbchanir::al Su?flerintendent is a small one. He is not 

concerned with the otm r works hops under the Chief I,1echanical 

ingineer. The new slipway has not yet become operational. 

The nu:nber of port craft is limited. I;bst of the barges ar_e 

du11b barges. T);,"'··::·~ is no case for parity with the Harbour 

~aster. The qualific~tions prescribed for the Machanical 

su?erintendent are: 

i) A degree in dechanic al Engineering of a 
recognised university; 

ii) First Class Bar or l.10T Engineer's 
Certifica~e, preferably, combined; and 
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iii) Experience in running a marine engineering 
workshop, ship repairs etc. 

A~pointmcnt is made by promotion frqm the rank of 

Chief Engineer, Dredger, (Rs. 1050- 1700) with five 

years experience or from the rank of Executive 

Engineer (Mechanical) (Rs. 800 - 1350) with five years' 

experience of marine craft. The post being tenable 

by both the marine and mechanical engineers, its pay 

scale cannot be determined having regard to the pay 

scales of marine engineers only; the pattern of pay 

scales of mechanical engineers has .also to be taken 

into consideration. Elsewhere, the posts of marine 

engineers on the scale of Rs~ 950 - 1600 have been 

treated as corresponding to the posts of non-marine 

engineers on the two scales of Rs. 800 ~350 and Rs. 1200-

1500. The Chief Engineers on dredgers arc on tho scale of 

l"ls. 105'J- 1710· It would be difficult to treat their 

CJppointment to the post of Mechanical Superintendent as 

promotion. I have, therefore, not suggested any change 

in the present pay scale except for restructul'ing 

it on the pattern that I have followed in the present 

rev is ion. I have provided th,it if the Chief Engineer 

{Dredgclr} is appointt.:d as 1Aechanical Superintendent he 

may retain his own scale as personal. That is the present 

a~rangement also. 
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Tug En,inec£, 

7.14 The Tug Engineer is on the scale of Rs. 950- 1600. · 

The present incurnbent wns appoint~d in 1971 r~ ~ 1 

Engineer Inchargc of Tug "Sarla". He was asked to 

take care of anoth;:;r shipping tug "Sa:nlei" in 1974. 

Still later, he was required to be in charge of all 

flo-Jting craft except the dredger "Konarka" for some time. 

It has been stated th~t though he has Combined (Diesel 

First Class and Steam Second Class) qualific~tions, he 

continues to be i~ charge of two shipping tugs; he 

sh~uld have been promoted as Chief Engineer (Dredger). 

He has asked to be redesignated as Chief Engiqeer 

{S~1ip;>ing Tugs) and given the Chief Engineer's cale 

from the datb the tug engineer's post·was created 

and in addition a special allowance of Rs. 600 per 

m~nth for holding charge of second shipping tug. 

Alternatively, it is claimed,th::lt the post should 

be redesignated as Chief Engineer (Shipping Tug) on 

a higher sc.Jle than the Chief Engineer (Konarka}. 

7.15 The Tug Engineer's ch1rge does ~ot.just~fy; 
~~~ -t~. ·~"! ·~~· 

tho post to be upgraded to the level of Chief~~ngineer 
. . ' • . . . . ~ . . ·t • -... '-~ -~; 

(9::edg~r l . .' · The..gli'i;~vnnce' ab::>ut his non:.pronoiian· as 

Chief E~ginoer is a matter for the Administr.1tion to 

cansider. As reg~rds thG additional charge held,by' ... 
. . . . ' ~ ~-.. :~ . ~; •, . 

hi:11 fro:n ._tine ~o ,~~m~; .. tne Administr·ation'"may consider 
• ~--.t- .... ~ . • ~ .. . ... 

•; 

gr2nting hi~ a Special Pay in accordancd with the rules 

on the subj oct, for the pr,riod he W<:!S asked to hold the 

additional charge. 
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Chief ilectrical & ~echanical Enqineer. 

7.16 The Chief Electrical and Mechanical Engineer's 

Dep3 rtment consists of 1400 employees, 16 CLJ ss I 

Officer and 41 Class II officers. The revenue expenditure 

of the Department for 1975-76 was Rs. 101 lakhs, for 

1976-77 was Rs. 130 lakhs and for 1977-78 Rs. 150 lakhs. 

For the same period the capital expenditure was Rs. 198 

lakhs, Rs. 286 lakhs and ~s. 250 lakhs respectively. It is 

claimed that the Chief Electrical and lv1echanical 

Engineer's post carries heavier responsibilities 

as C:Jmp3 red to ot~ r He-c:tds of Departments. The purchases 

of mechanical equipment 1nd spares are also attended to 

by the Chief Electrical and :...techanical Engineer's 

Department. The spares are also his respQnsibility. 

The W:Jrk-load and responsibility of the Chief Electrical 
~ . 

and ;,1echanical Enginec::r; are higher than those of the 

Superintending Engineer with which the post of 

Chief Electrical and Mechanical Engineer is at p~esent 

equated. 

7.17 I have taken note of the submissions made by the 

Chief Electrical and ~echanical Engineer and made a 

suitable im?rovement in suggesting the revised 

pJy scale. 
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]._xecuti ve En 53 ineer HarbQur Works Divis ion II. 

7.18 A plea has been made that the parity with the 

post of Secretary and certain other posts in the 

pQrt t~at existed earlier should be restored. 

It is claimed that the workload of the Executive Engineer 

Harbour Works Division II is about Hs. 53 lakhs in 

terms of revenue expenditure and Rs. 180 lakhs in 

terms of capital expenditure. He has put in 8 years 

service as Executive Engineer and is the senior-most 

offic-l."!l" of the port. ·.He has pleaded that he should 

be given a special scale on par with the s~~le applicable 

to the post of Secretary, Mechanical Superintendent, Plant 
9uperintendent, 3uperintendent Civil Engineering ~and 

Superintendent Port Opera.tions. 

7.19 The situation complained of arises from the 
·' personal circ"umstances of the incumbent and is a matter 

for Administration to CQnsider and decide. The workload 

does not justify a higre r grade than that of an 

Executive Engineer. It is also not possible t~ single out 

~ny post of ~x0cutive Engineer for purp~ses of pay 

revision. 

Berthing M~ster-cum-Suoervisor N~vigational Aids. 

7.20 The post is on the scale of Rs. 425 - 1040. 

The post was n')t in existence when the Desai Committee 

went into the question of pay revision. The duties 

of the post consist of looking ~fter, laying. and 
of 

maintaining! buoys, superiision of salvage work, c.~~:·.~-: 
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water supply to ships and billing private parties for use 

of port craft. It is also claimed that he assists the 

shifting of ships at the berths. It is, theref0re, 

demanded that the post should be equated with the 

post of Berthing iAaster in Calcutta and given the 

scale of Rs. 450 - 1400. 

7.21 It is stated that from September,l977, the 

port has introduced licensing of trawlers. The total 
about 

nurnber of trawlers / boats would be .•..• ~,_ 200 and 100 

respectively. 

7.22 Berthing i.~aster~cum-Supervisor 1'-lavigational 

Aids does not berth or unberth ships. This work is 

done by Pilots themselves. All that he does is to shift 

the ships at berths, This does not amount to berthing 

~ ship. The claim for parity with Berthing r.~asters 
.·• 

in Calcutta cannot be accepted • 

.. Estate Of fie er. 

7.23 The Estate Officer is on the scale of Rs. 425-1040. 

It is claimed that the scale is not comm~nsurate with 

the duties and resp0nsibilities of the post and that 

similar posts in ports of Visakhapatnam, Cochin and 

Kandla are on higher scales. The scale of the pos~ of 

Estate Officer in Kandla has recently been revised to 

· Rs. 800 - 135~. 
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7.24 The work devolving on the !:.stC~tc :Jfficer in 

Paradip Part Trust is limited. The port has an estate 

9f 6,000 acres of which only 1501 acres are rentable. 

Ihe a rea actually rented is only 3'J acres. The total 

number of tenancies is 130. The revenue in 1976-77 

was Rs. ·13 lakhs and is expected to rise to Rs. 20 lakhs 

in 1977-78. The claim for parity with Kandla, etc. 

cannot be supported. The revised scale has been suggested 

having regard to all the relevant factors. 

Assistant Secretary. 

7.25 A plea has be~n made that the present scale 

of fis. 425 - 1040 is not commensur~te with the duties 

and res?onsibilities of the post. ~~hEreas the highr 

posts of Deputy Secretary and Secretary carry scales on part 

with their counterparts in other ports, the post of 

Assistant Se~_.retary does nQt. He has; therefore, 

claimed parity with the post of Assistant Secretary, 

'lisukhapapatnam Port Trust. 

7.26 I hav£; recommended an appopriute scale 

having regard to all the relevant factors. 

~~onal Assistant to the Chairman. 

7~27 fhis Jost is at present on the same scale as 

the post of Assistant 3ccrt:tury with which it can be 

interch.:mged. t1y recornmcndati:Jn regarding Assistant 

S2crctary equally apply to the post of Personal 

Assistunt to the Chairman also. 
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S<?nior Hydr~r1r.:mhic 3urvevor. 

7.23 At present the post of Senior Hydrographic 

Surveyor is on the sume scale as ~he Executive engineer 

viz. Rs. 80:) - 1350. It is claimed th3t unlike tl~ 

post of Ex~cutive Engineer, the post of Senior Hydrographic 

Surveyor hos no promotional outlets. It is, therefore, 

suggested thJt the scale of the pest sh::>uld be elongated 

to prevent stagnation. 
scale is higher than the scale 

7.29 .The present L a?plicable to si~ilar posts 

in other ports. The workload is small and does not 

wJrrant any improvcrn ent. I have suggested the 

revised scale having re9ard to all the relevant 

factors. 
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7.3) The qualific <J.tion requirGd is a F oreign-G;ing · 

lAastcr's Certificate. This qualific.Jtion can be acquired 

only after a prolonged training. Considering the pay 

and allowance admissible at sea ! to persons with Silililar 

qu..1lificntion, the pay .. scales of Pilots are meagre 

In 1958 the difference between the wages of .;tasters at 

sea and of the ?ilots in Port services was barely 10 

per cent. At present the salaries of· Pilots in the ports are 

ohly about l/3rd of the sea salaries. Therefore, 
the port 

cx;Je:rienced ~ilots are leavingLfor service .at sea. · ... 

Of the sanctioned strength of 4 pilots, only one Pilot 

is in position. The pay scales should be improved substantially 

t~ attr3ct fresh recruits. 

7. 31 The claim ffi3 de is on the lines of the clairrs 

m~de by the ?ilots in other ports. I have borne the 

subnissions in mind in proposing the revised scales. 

1~rinc Enoineers. 

7. 32 ;.1arine Engineers are attached to shipping tugs 

and dredgers. It is stated that there is ecute short.Jge 

of m.~ine 0nginsers on .Jcc~unt of the high wages available 

to them at sea. It has, therefore, been demanded that 

the marine engineers sho"uld be given the following scales 

of pay: 
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.t1e:chanicol Superintendent 

Chief Engineer Dredger 

Tug Engineer 

.. 1.Jrine Engineer 

.Second engineer 

2800 - 3750 

190J - 3120 

1800 - 2970 

1500 - 2325 

1500 - 2325 

7.33 I h3ve suggested the rcvisGd scales ~fter 

t~king these submissi~ns intJ c~nsidcr.Jti~n. 

T~nn~ge Allownnce: 

7. 34 A claim has been m.Jde on behr1lf ~f tug 

engineers that .Jn allqwunce called "T~nnagc Allowance" 

sh::>uld be given .J t the ·r.Jte -:>f Rs. 5iJ per occasion 

wh(m ships ~f 5J,OOJ D.lf or above are handled 

with the tuqs, when the tug ongineer h.Js t 1 be 

;n bonrd ond 0perate them efficiently. ihe c.Jse 

::>f Engineer is n;t simil-::r t; th.;t of .l)ilot s for 
.·• 

whom a tonn.Jge~t.Jllo.vonce has been rec::>mrJended. The 

claim cunn1t, therefore, be supp~rted. 

Jffic0rs ;f J,iJrine Survey. 

7.35 The m.Jrine survey cell is res?onsible for 

~lnnning and c~rrying Jut hydr)graphic survey, 

CJllecting the necessary data and maint.Jining 

lightcs and unlighted sh0re marks. The Cell also 

prcp1res chJrts 0n the basis ~f the dnta c::>llected. 

It is claimed that in view of the im~~rtance Jf the 

~'J'Jrk t::> dredging ·1 nd navig<Jti -:>n, the )f f icers 1f the 

,brine .)urvey Cell sh::>uld be treated ,1s marine 'Jfficcrs 

and granted scales of p.~y and allo.'l.:mce as up~1licJble 

t; such ;fficers. 
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7.36 The posts can be held by persons with 

non-marine qualifications. The requPst for parity 

with marine officers cannot be supported. 

GENERAL 

7.37 I recommend that the existing scales ~ 

pay of the various posts in the Paradip Port 

Trust be revised as shown in the annexed schedule. 
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Sl. Designation of F..X::..stlng scale p ropo3 ~d s~aJ.e 
l.T.o~,_--~P~o~~~t~·------------------~~~~ft~---------------~------~ - 4i ·- -

1. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

s. 

-
Deputy Chairman 1700-100-210o 

plus spec ia 1 
pay Fs. 100 

' 

2200-7 5 .... 2500-1 00-
. 2700 

SE~7L1TA:RY'S :JEPARTHLNT 

~ecretary 

Deputy secretary 

kH-:1:? t~nt 
s cc r1:: t:J. ry 

ta oour 0 f'ficer 

Legal 0 ffice!" 

Es "t-1. te 0 fficer · 

Security 0 ffic er 

1200-50-1600 1700--55-1920-60-
2160 

' J;e~~~ 
' ~X-~;} 

950-50-1400 

~' . 

1400-50-1650'-EB-
50-1950 a3 
personal to the 

. nre3 P.n t incumben '· 
. For futu.re 

425-25-500-30-
ffiO-EB-30-· 
830-85-1040 

13oo~so~l~562.~93~50-19oe. 
900-3{).....1010-40- -

1080-EB-40-
.l~OO-BB-45-1580 

4 75 •. 4 75-52!3-35..: 
770-BB-35-
84 0-~1 0-1000-
50-llOO 

425-25--500-30-
ooo ... EB-30,--830-
35-1010 

425-25-500-30-
680-EB-30-830-
35-1040 

425-25-500..-30-
630-EB-30-
830-35-lOOO 

. , 

950.-40-1l10-45-
1245-5B-4:5-

., . 138()-50-1630 

950-40-1110-45-
1245-P.B-45~l38Q... 

/ 50-1630 

900-35-1040-40-
100 0-EB-4 0-
1400-EI3-45- . 
1580 

. 900-35-1040-40-
1000-EB-40-
1400-EB-45-
1520 



Sl. 
No. 

9. 

10. 

11, 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Designation o:? 
Po~t 

Principal of 
Schools 

Personal Ass .i!::: tan t 
·to the l::r~irn:Jrl. 

Indus triE-1 
E:1gineer 

FINANCE DEPART1·1ENT 

Financial Adviser 
~nd Chief kcco;nts 
0 ffic9r. 

Dq)uty Chi-'ef 
Accotmts Officer 
( CornmerciUl/ 
N 0n-Cc mme~ .. c:l.a 1) 

Accounts Office~ 

'I R..~FFI C 1 !.02-J A G ER 

T ro. ffic Na1::a ger 

?Ff 2 

Ezisting Sca:t.a 
R~· 

475-475-525-35-
770-EB-35-
84 o-4 0-1 ooo-
50-1100 

425-25-500-3 0-
800 

( upto 22.8.1977) 
425-25-50(). .. 30-

680-EB-30-830- . 
35-1040 

8 00-40-1000-50-. 
1200-50/2-1350 

1200-50-1400-60-
1700-100-1800 

800-40-1000-50-· 
1200-50/2-1350 

425-25-500-30-
680-Ra-30-830-
35~1040 

1200-50-1600 

Proposed Scale 
F')~ 

95 (). .. L 0-11l0-45-
1245-~-.45~ 
13E0-50-l630 

9Q()..,35-.l000-40-
lC'30.-EB-··t:Q.. • .i.3S·_j •. , 
( npto 22-8-1977) 

900-35-.1040-·10-
1 00 0-~EB •. ~ 0-1'1 00-
RB.-45-153 0 
(From 23-8-1977) 

1300-50-1650-EB
So.;.1900 

1700-55~1810-70-
2300-l.00-2400 

l300-50-1650..EB-
5()....1900 

900.-35-1040-40-
100 0-EB-40-
].400-EB-45..:. 
1580 

1700-55-le2a-6o-
2160 

. 



Sl. Dcsigl"..ati.:nl of Bxistine Sc9.lc rroposod Scal'J 
I~T~r~.--~P~0~-~~+~J------------------------~~w8~·------------------~R~M~=~·-------

17. 

12. 

1£'. 

~·'i ........ ," 

21. 

23. 

:Jcput-J T :;:::lffic 
Hanagc1· 

.:~ssist::.nt Traffic 
H.:-.1:~ecr. 

~U:':)O rint G:i..1dGn ~ 
Po:.."~ Operation::;. 

Chief l'fGdica1 
Officn::-. 

S-;;n:tor l~odi;:-al 
Of1'iccr 

l·~odical Offi::!cr
ctL-:1-.-~s si stc_:'!. t 
5)•.•r..zco:~:: -·---

800-~10-1000-50-
1Z00-5C/2-1350 

475-475-525-35-
T"/O-:::l"J-35-&10-
40-·lOJO-50-
llCO. 

12·."\F-oC-l5CO 

].200-50-1500 

800-~0-10C0-5C-
1200-5C/2-l350 

425-20-500-30-
6 BC-lJB-30-
830~35-lQ.:l:O 

Lady ~1edic.tl \Jfficor- ' 
cum-Assistant Surg~on 

Cl:.:..cf Er..gi~Gcr 

Suporintondsnt, l:?C0-50-1500 
Ci 'til :3ngillGering; 

1300-50-~650-EB-
50-1900. 

950-40-1110-45-
12·15-n.J-15-
13 80-50-163('. 

17C0-55-l920-G0-
2lOO. 

1700-55-19Z0-60·-
2100. 

1250-5C-165~~~-
50-19EO. 

950-40-lll0--15-
124;)..::.~3·-4.5-
13E30-50=:lt30., ., 

• 

Z2JO-l00-,2.f00" 
125/2-2 650& 

1700-55-l02Q. .. G0-
2100. 



PPT 4 

s 1. Des 1 gr. a tion of :Sxis tin 6 scale proposed scale 
No. Pest If 

24. ·Executive lligineer 800-40-1(,00-50- . 1300-50-1650-EB-
(Civil) 1200-5)/2- 50-1900 

1350 
\ 

25. A~ sis tan t I!hgineer 425-25-50 )-30- 900-35-1040-40-
( C:L vil )/Drawing 680-EB··30- 1000-EB-4 o-
sUper in te."'lden t B3o-:-;s.:.Q4o 1400-EB-45-1580 

26. .As sis tan t 800-40-1 ?00-50- ' .. 1300-50-1650-EB-
Archi teet 1200-o. '0/2-1350 40-1900 

27. -Arch1 teet ura 1 425-25-50,.)..30- 680- 900-35-1040-4o..; 
As s1stant EB-30-f:30-35- 1080-EB-40- ~ ---

I 1040 . 1400-EB-45-1580 

28. Assistant Town 47~25-573-35- 950-40-1110-45-
Planner 770-EB-35-840- 1245-EB-45-

'- 40-.... ~00-50... ·138 0-S0-1630 
110::> 

ELECTRICAL .AND MEt $ANIC.AL DEPARTMENT 

29. Chief Electrical 14oo.-6o-17oo- 1900-7 5-2200-
and Mechanical 100-l.SOO l00-2500 
Engineer 

. 

30. Mechanical 120o-.5Q-l.500 1700-55-1926-60-
sUperintendent 2100 

I.f Chlef- Eng1-
· neer ·:·Dredger) Chief En ~in e er 
iu ap t>tJin ted; he .{Dredger , .if 
:an 1:: e tp. :in the· · a ppo :in ted, rna y 
seal 3 of Chief rota in his own 
Engt ... 1.eer as scale as 
hel" 5 6nal to personal. 

1.tr :. 
I I 

31. plant 1200-5 0-1500 1700-55-1920-60-
superintendent 2100 



32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

Des igna tion of' 
'Post 

PPT 5 

Exis t1ng scale P ropns ed S ca le 
<: 

Executive Engineer R00--10-1000-50- 1300-~50-1650-EB-
50-1900 (Hechanica 1) 1200-50/2-

Executive Engineer 
( IJ.ectrical) 

Chie.f Engineer, 
Dredger 

Marine· "&lgineer 

1350 

800-40-1000-50.-
1200-50/2-
1350 

1050-50-1700 

8 00-40-1000-50-
1200-50-1250. 

1300-50-1650-EB-
50-·1900 . . 

1650-50-1750-60-
2050-EB-60-
2350 

. (For those with 
MOT First class 
combmed certi

. ficate) 
Less Rs .. 1oo for 
those with 
single 
c9rtificate. 

1350-50-1600-EB-
50-1800. 

(For those with (For those with 
HOT second ·~lass I-TOT second class cons 
combined certifi- t:~::e·i ·certificate) 
cate) Less Rs.SO· Less Rs .. 50 for those 
for those with HOT vrith MJT second 
second class single class single 
certif'lca te. certifica tQ. 

' . 
Tug Engineer 950-50-1600 

(For those with 
MOT First Class 
combined certifi
cate) Less Rs.1oo 
for those with NOT 
First Class single 
certificate. 

1550-50-17 00-60-
1880-EB-6Q-.2240 

(For t.l-J.os e with 
M01' First Class 
combi..""led certificate ' 
Less Rs.1oo for 
those with IvDT 
First Class 
single certificate. 
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PPT 6 

Sl. Desigz::ation of Existing scale Proposed Sc:.le 
rcJt~~f~o~~~t~----·--------------~F.~S~·--------·--------~F~3~~-----------

37 .. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

:Cr.~dg-?r Ceccr.:l 
L:lginaer 

Assis tn.n-t; EnGineer
(~lectricB-1} 

(a )050-E0-1600 

(For t.."los e with 
!:Of First Clas~ 
combined 
certificate) 
Less P.s.lOO for 
t.hose with 1-DT 
First ·class 
single 
c erti f1 ca te. 

(b)800-40-l000-50-
l250· 

(For th~se with 
urr s ec::ond clas 3 

combined 
c ertif:i. r~ te) 
L css Rs. 50 for 
thcs e with NOT 
second class 
~ L., ~le 
certificate. 

425-~5-500-30-
EBo-~B-30-830-. 
35-1010 

J .. ss is tant »lgineer 425-25-500-30-
( !·IGdlar. ic'i 1) 680-ffi-30-830-

35-1010 

Ass is tan t Engincsr 425-25-500-30-
(Barine) 63o-E:3-3~-·830--

Deputy Conservator 

35-1010 

1.6')J-l00-1800-
50-21CO 

(a ~155o-:~o.-l'7oo.-
60-18So.-2B
~0-2240 

(For t.."'los e wi t.'l-). 
1-DT First c::..ass 
combined ce~ti
fica te) 
Less P..s. leo 
for ~.:hose vit.'l-). 
MDT F'ir3t Class 
... ~nco, o ·r""1" ~ .. ,.,~ ·•• · ~.'- ... a~t..v ce ""· ..L..L.' ... ~~· !'0. 

(b)1350-50-1600-ED- · 
. 5('._1800 

( Fnr thos o vTi th, 
1-DT second cl~ss 
combined c(~rti
fica te) Less 
Rs. 50 for tho:::e 
with M:>T second 
cla~ s s :!.ngle 
cer tiflca te,. 

I 

900-33-1040-40-
1030-EB-40-
l400-EB-45-1530 

900-35-1040-40-
1-{)30-E3-40-
l'lO(l..-EB-45 ... l58~ 

9 oo.-'35-1.04 o~ J.
lc.BO-EB-40-
11100-EB-45-1580 

2200-75-2500-10~ 
2700 . 



PPT 7 

Sl. Lesignation of E:{ist;i.ng Scale ProposGd Seal~ 
N 0.. Pc-e..:.:t:.-----------....L::"'l-L-------- '0,. _.._.......-~--~ !', --~~-----

42. 

43. 

4.-1. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

43. 

49. 

so. 

Ea,rbo ur Mln ter 

Pilot 

DreG.&.;~!" 
ComA!!~r:dor 

Drede~r Has ter 

Tug Eas tar 

Senior H:.rdro
g:ClJ:hic surveyor 

Hycrog~~h::.c 
s urvoyor{J rc 
Cla:; s I) 

Assistant 
H~·dro gJ."'a p.~ ic 
S urvoyor 

Berthing ES.3 tcr
cUM.::g up~rvisor 

Chiof 0 fficer 
(Flo tillll ) 

1500:50-1700-75-
1850-50-2000 

1000-S0-1700-75-
l850 

1 ooo-50-1'ioo 

7~1n...40-950.-5C-
1200 

750-40-950-50-
1200 

.. 

8 00-40-lC00-50-
1200-50/2·· 
1350 

4?5-4?5-525-35--
770-EB-35-840-
40-lOG0-50-
1100 

425-25-500-30.... 
B30-EB-30-
830-35-1040 

425-25-500-30--
680-EB-30-830-

'35-1040 

425....-25-50:J-2Q-680-
E8-30-830-·35-
1040 

205~-· 60-2350-7.5-
2500-J.00-2600 

1 eoo-E o-17 oo.. Go-
2ooo .. EB-6o-

· . 20 oo.~ 1 oo.1 2s oo 

A P il0 t wi 11 nr~ t 
draw his second 
:L"1 c r e men t .t' .r·o m a 
a. a te e9. r 1 i e.r t1-:c..n 
date on vrhi:::h he 
o bt;J. :ins a P ilo t 1 s 
l;i.cenc a. 

l~o0--50-17so .. Go-
2C50-ID-60.-235o 

'\ 

1300-00-l600-~D-
50-l750 

1300~50-1600-EB-
5Q-.l750 

13CD-50-l650-~B-
50-1900 

950-40-lll0-45-
12·~5-~EB -45-
1330-50-l e·30 

900-35-1040-40-
1080-EB-40-
14 00--EB-45-158 0 

9 00--:JS-1 01. 0-40... 
103 O-EB-.4 Q... 

1400-EB.-45-1580 

9 00-3 5-1010-4 O
l080-EB-40-140Q.
J-t.,"'B~-45-1580. 

'-



C H A P T E R VIII 

Visakhao.:ltnc>m Port Trust 

'"'"'8-.-±- ---- -- ....Vi-s-~atnai.l Port has 19 open berths in 

the inner harbour and an ore berth and an oil berth 

in the outer harbour which was commissioned in December, 

1976. The Pilots board the vessels at a 

point ·5.6 kilometres from the outer harbour and 

2.40 kilometres from the inner harbour. The inner 

harbour _is approached through a narrow'channel 

1.62 kilowetres wide•. The maximum length and 

perraissible draft at all states of tide for the 

inner harbour are 183 metres and 9.5 metres respectively. 

At high waters vess~ls with a draft upto 10.20 metres 

(33.5 feet) C:an be accommodated. The cuter harbour is 

ca?ab.le or.-'receiving vessels upto 195.07 metres length; 

15.30 metres (50 feet) draft and 1,00,000 DWT. 

8.2 The newly commissioned ore·berth in the 

outer harbour is capable of loading at the rate of .8000 · 

tonneS per hour. The ore berth is served by a 

conveyor belt ·about 8 kilometres long. Ore handling 

plant has facilities for tippling wagons, stacking, 

recli:imi;ng, loading etc. It has replaced the old 
: 

?lant which was capable of handling only 2660 tons per 

hour in the inner harbour. 
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8.3 The port maintains a fleet of six dred~rs, 

eight tugs and 52 other port crafts.It has 33 shore 

cranes and some other cargo handling equipment. 
consisting 

It has its own railway system of a track of 
33 

135 kilometres. It has :...J wagons and 26 locomotives. 

It maintains its workshop capable of undertaking a 11 

repairs to its equipment including larger craft 

which can be accommodated in its dry dock •. 

It has a workforce of il,924 men including· 142 

Class I and 39 Class II officers. It maintains a 

9J-bcd hospital fully equipped and staffed. Serious 

cases for which facilities do not exist, are referred 

to the King ~eorge's hospital maintai~ed by· the 
,• 

3tate Government. It has its own residential colony. 
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C'Ji,·f ·Mechal"\ical Enoineer. 

8.4 It is urged that with the addition of the 

iron ore handling complex, the Visakhapatnam Port 

Trust co:n~red more with.B.Jmba~~nd Calcutta ratmr 

than with Cochin, Goa or Kandla. Considering the 

degree of mechanisation-that exists in Visskhapatnam 

and the percentage of total traffic handled by the 

mechanical ore handling complex, the success and 

effeciency of the por~ depend on the competence of 

the ;,1echanical Engineering Department. However, the 

officers of the Department have not been paid 

com:nensurately witJtheir duties and responsibilities. 
I 

The Chief 1.1echanical Engineer's scale is Rs. 1400 - 2000. 

as agairnt ~s. 1700- 2000 for Chief Engineer (Civil). 

The Chief j,lechanical Enqineer, j~adras .Port Trust 1 

was on the scale of Rs. 1700 - 2200 even before the 

ore handling plant came into existence there • 

.the present Chief i1iechanical Engineer in Visakhapatnam 

is a Marine Officer. M•arine ::>fficers have always been 
I 

considered on a different footing for purposes of 
such 

pay scales but no .benefit has been given to him. 
1he scale and status of the Deputy Chief :.1echanical 

ingineer is -.even worse. He is .on a scale of 

Rs. lOJO - 1500, which is less than that of 

Dredger Chief Engineer on Rs. 950 - 17 JO. A pest of 

Plant Uanager who is one of the deputies of the Chief 
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W~~h~nic~l Engineer has been ·created on Rs, 1400- 1800. 

But the.-pay _..scale of Chief L~echanical Engineer continues 

to renain on the nininum of Rs. 140J which is the 

sa:ne as that of his deputy. These .:lnXlalles should 

be taken into cons.ID eration in devising the pay 

structure of the officers of the Chief 1.1ecnanical 

engineering Department. The constraints imposed by 

the scales of the C~airman and the Deputy Chairman 

should be taken care of, if necessary, by grant of 

appropriate allowances. He requestes that he should. be 

given atleast the same scale as the Chief .J,techanical 

Engineer in Madras. 

8.5 The duties and responsibilities of the ' 

Chief TAechanical Engineer and other officers of the 

Deprtment including additional responsibilities cast 

on him by t~e new mechanical ore handling plant, 

have been taken into consideration in proposing the 

revised pay scales. The pest of Chief Jl!echanical 

Engineer and the Deputy Chje f t.1echanical Engineer is 

open to all categories of engineers. No special 

allowance can be made if the incumbent happens 

to be a ·.1crine Engineer. 

~tv Chief j~~er.hanical Enaineer. 

8,6 The Deputy Chief Mrt~•nical Engineer is 

on the scale of Rs. lOGO - l50J, He looks after 

the l!arine Workshop as well as the Non-Marine 

~'lorkshops, viz., Loco Shop, Ltobile Crane 3hop, and the 
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Ele{.-trical-5-G.ct.i.on- . "1t-rs--estimated--tila± about three 

fourths of his work is non-marine. It is contended that 

the post of Deputy Chief ~echanical Engineer is a 

marine post. The qualifications required are 

Firtt Cl:l ss !.1JT Engineer Certificate with at least 

two years workshop experience. Appointment 

to the post is made by promotion by selection from 

among the Dredger Chief Engineer and the senior I<larine 

Enginers, failing which by d:ir ect recruitment. The 

l.Jredger Chief Engine.er 1 s scale is Rs. 1000 - 1700, 

where as the scale of· the promotion post of Deputy Chief 

J.1echanical Engineer is Hs. lOJO- 1500, which ,it is 

contended, is an obvious anomaly and should be: ectified. 

It is also urged that the Deputy Chief i.Aechanic al 

.t:ngineer is in the line of promotion to the post of 
.·• 

Chief Mechanical Engineer together with Plant !'Aanager, 

~1o is on the scale of Rs. 1400 - 1800. This also 

is an anomaly that needs to be rectified. On promotion. 

as Deputy Chief 1.1echanical Engineer a Dredger Chief 

Engineer is allov.red to retain his scale as 

personal with the result that he does not get any 

benefit of promotion u t all. It is requested that 

his scale should be higher than Rs. 1000 - 1700 and 

should be given effect from 1.1.1969. 

B. 7 A similar point was urged before the 

Desai Committee. The Desai Cornrnittee observed: "As 

regards the Deputy Ch~ef Mechanical Engineer, 

ther is some force in his contention that he should 
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have a higher scale than the Chief Engineer (Dredger). 

fjru.vover, we. -c-annot over look the fact that it is a shore ---
based post on an existing scale on with other engineering 

posts. .t~, however, reco;nmend that if the Chief 

Engin0er (Dredger) is pronated as Deputy Chief ~Aechanical 

Engine~r he should be allowed to retain the scale of 

Chief Engineer (Dredger) as personal to hirn. " 

As has been observed by the Desai Co~mittee, the 

post of Deputy Chief··Mechanical Engineer is a shore

based post. ·As I have stated al:o ve, three-

fourths of the duties and responsibilities of Deputy 

Chief :.~echanical Engineer related to non-marine 

work. fhereforet' it is only appropriate, as has been 

recommended··· by the Desai Committee, th.Jt the pay scale 

of the post should be fixed by com9arison with scales 

of posts on the engineering side proper. The ;A.Jrine 

scales arc not relevant to the duties and res:Jonsib il i ties 

of the post. There is an anomaly but the anomaly exists 

in the recruitment rule which requires marine qualifications 

for a post v.,rith principally non-marine duties. The 

.\d::Jinistration may like to raview it. In the 

meantime, a Dredger Chief Engineer on his appointment 

as Deputy Chief r.tcchanicul Engineer, may be 

allowed to retain the Dredger Chief Engineerrs scale as 

personal to him. The scale of the post itself has 

been su0gcstcd by me huving regard to its position 

vis-a-vis othur engin eering posts, as has been done 
by the Desai Com~ittee. 
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'JFFICERS .:JF THE I.1~CHA~JICAL JRON ORE HANDLil\JG COitl!JlE.X. 

8. 8 It is stated that the i·.1echanical Iron Ore 

Handling Complex is a highly mechanised, sophisticated 

and co~plicated system, the only one of its kind in the 

country. An investment of Rs. 130 crores has gone into 

it. It handles 65 to 70 per cent of the total traffic 

of the port; it is operated round the clock throughout 

the year on all the 365 days, inclusive of holidays and 

Sundays; and it extends to about 8 kilometres. The down 

time of the plant would be extremely costly. Though the 

ore handling capacity of the port has gone up many 

times, the status of the officers has not witnessed 

a proportionate grovvth. The officers work un~Gr enormous , , 
strain both physical and m0.~al, in disagreeable conditions 

created by dust and slush. The interest of the plant 

rcquir~s a v0ry high degree of mental alertness. 

It has been suggested th3t the wage structure should be 

fixed after a scientific job evaluation based on·skills, 

responsibilities and other working conditions. It is 

stated that similar officers of the'Coromandal Fertilizer 
much . 

Cor:1;::>any are in receipt of r· / 1higher emoluments though 

their duties are far less onerous. Tf?.e emoluments paid 

by the Cor:~andal Fertilizers should be treated as the 

"going rate" and paid by the Port Trust also. 

It has been claimed that t~e plant should be treated as 
· its 

a Depurtment by itself and/. management restructured 

under a General :,tanager, Deputy General i-ianagcr, etc. for 
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the purpose of revision, the General :v1anager 1 s scale should 

be treated as .. i.s. 2000 - 2300: .• The Assistant Engineers an? 

Assistant Executive Engineers should be merged into a 

single cadre of Assistant Plant IJ1anagers Mechanical, 

~ltctric~l etc., on the scale of Rs. 1500- 2500. 

8.9. It has been demanded trnt the officers of 

the ore handling complex should be given a special 

all6wance on par with marine officers in view of the 

specialised nature of their duties. They should be given 

a ~pecial duty allm·j9nce equal to 20 per cent of their 

basic pay for working in unfavourable conditions. 

8.10 A demand for a uniform allowance of Rs. 1200 

per annum and a washing allowance of Rs. 240 per annum 

h~s also been made. It has been requested that the 

officers s.hould also be supplied with winter clothing and 

rain coats. Those who work during the. night shifts should 

be given night duty allO\'Iance equal to 15 per cent of 

their basic pay to compensate them for the inconvenience 

in night work. A request has also been made for 

honorarium for work on Sundays and holidays equal to 

cne day's wages. 

8.11 It is a fact that the mechanical ore 

handling complex has been created at enormous cost and 

its smooth functioning is of immence· importance to 

the economy of the port. It has a highly sophisticated 

equipment which needs to be maintained with care an~ 

competence. Some of the officers of the plant have to 

work ii1 dusty, marshy and disac;;eeable conditions 
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d . 11 d d ;n the tunne ... ls an occas1ona y un ergroun ~ 

through which the conveyor belt passes. It w~uld, 

however, be an exaggeration to say that the plant i~ 

operated round the clock throughout the 365 days 

including ~undays and holidays. Considering its 

capacity and the volume of iron ore exported, it is 

estimat(Jd that the plant works for only 60 to 70 days 

in a year: rest of the time it is eitmr idle or under 

re?airs and maintenance. 

8.12 The pay strcu'ture has to .be determined having 

regard to the nature of work, level of responsibility, 

etc. it cannot ben increased merely in proportion to the 

increase in capacity of the plan~ as has been suggested~ 

The duties and responsibilities of va~ious offerers were .... . 

evaluated as recently as in 1976 1vhen the complex was 

commissioned and the staff was sanctioned. It would be 

too early for'me to make a fresh evaluation. Howeger, 

~ have take~ note of the various submissions made by 

the officers in proposing the revised pay scales~ 

8.13.1 The duties of the officers of the ore handling 
way 

plant are in no ··~·.'comparable to those of the 
the 

marine officers. The claim that . officers should 

be given allowances on par with those of marine 

officers has no validity. 

8.13.2 As I have stated above, some of the 

officers have to work in dusty and disagreeable conditions. 
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They are in ne..ed...of -protect±ve--cLQthing made of hard

wearing material, rain coats and gu~ boats. It is 

recommended that they may be given Rs. 60 per month as 

uniform allownnce which should cover mnking as well .JS 

washing charges. The climatic conditions in 

Vis~khapatnam do not justify supply of woollen suits. 

In fact a woollen suit would be incongruous with 

the W.Jrking conditions on account of which a uniform 

allowcnc e has been claimed. The Port authorities may 

themselves identify th~ categories and persons to 

whom the uniform allowance should be admissible 

huvihg regard to their duties and the conditions in 

which ~hey have·to wd~k. 

8.14 The conditions in ~1ich the officers work 
.• 

have been taken into consideration in proposing the 

pay scales. The job of engineeri is essentially 

a field job. I am unable to suggest any hard duty/ 

special duty allowance for working in unfnvourable 

conditions. 

8.15 Qu~stions relating to night duty allowance and 

honorarium for work on Sundays and holidays have been 

discussed elsewhere. The general recommendations made 

there would apply to the engineers of the complex also. 
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Plant Suoerint'?ndent {Electrical) Ore Handling C9.£!1.p_l_E32S..• 

8.1S It is stated that the scales of Civil Engineers 

and JJlarine Engineers are higher than those of Electrical 

Engineers for historical reasons. This was alright 

when the port did not have mechanical equipment. The 

position has changed over the years. The electrical 
the 

work in c0nnection with ~ mechanical ore handling 

com~lex is worth aboutnRs. 10 crores. Electrical energy 

consumed is of the order of 20,000 kilowatts. There . 
are 17 electrical officdrs and over 880 electrical 

staff as against the staff strength of only 800 on the 

Civil Engineering side. The maintenance budget of the 
/Rs. 

Civil Engineering side is about/100 lakhs against 

Rs. 200 lakhs on the Electrical side .• The r e~ponsibili ti. es 
.·• 

shouldered by the Electrical Engineering Section of the 

1;1echanical EngincGring Department are greater than those 

of the Civil Engineering Department. There should be 

an Electrical Engineering Department with its own 
pf 

head and pay scales the Electrical Jfficers should 

be fixed commensurately with their responsibilities. 

Similar duties in i<1adras are looked,_after by an officer 

of Superintending Engineer rank on the scale of 

ns. 1.1.00 - 19JO, whereas the Plant Superintendent 

(Electrical) in Visakhapatnam is on the scale of 

Rs. lOJO- 1500, despite the fact th3t he is the 

senior-most electrical engineer in the port and has 
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already served as Executive Engineer for ten 

years. He should have been given the Superintending 

Engineer's scale, that beinq the avenue of promotion 

of the Executive Engineer. He requests that he should 

be given a scale on p3r with that of the Superintending 
I 

Engineer (Electrical) of the i~ladras Port Tru;st. 

8.17 The higher post of Plant Manager, 

i~1cchanical Ore Handling Plant, is on the scale of 

Rs. 1400 - 1800. It··_would be anomalous to suggsst 

a scale higher than that of the Plant Manager 

for the Plant Superintendent (i:.lectrical•). However, 

the duties and responsibilities of the post of Plant 

Superintendent and his position vis-a-vis ot~s 

and all oth~r relevant factors have been taken 

into consideration in proposing the.revised pay scale 

for him• 
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Ass~_stant Executive Engineer (..:Jnri A.Nagarcdu ). 

8.18 It is urged that the p~t of Assistant Executive 

Engineer is intermediary between Assistant Engineer and 

the Executive Engineer. The minimum of the Assistant 

Engineers' scale is Rs. 425 and of Executive 

Engineers Rs. 800. The Assi.. sstaryt Executive Engineer's 

minimum should be around Rs. 610 instead of Rs. 475 • . 
Weightage should be given to officers with 

technical qualifiations such as engineering 

~is-a-vis those with·general education such 

as in arts and science. He says that he has to work 

in difficult conditions outside working h0urs and on 

h0lidays to maintain the c~ntinuity of service. 

8.19 The qualifications and experience required 
... 

for the post have been taken into consideration along 

with other relevant factors in pr0posing the new pay 

scales. The minima or maxima cannot be fixed on the 

basis of arithmetical means as has been suggested in 

the submissions made to me. If the officer is over-worked, 

as he claims, the port should arrange to give him 

suitt3ble relief.· 
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J.!.kdi ic"'ll Offj_cers. 

8.20 It is urged that the medical officers have to 

undergo n long acadeQiC training ~nd profession~! 

experience. It should be t~ken into account for 

fixing their pay scale. There should also be provision 

for time bound promotions for staff once in every five 

years ex:ept that a post-graduate degree should be-a 

pre-condition for the post of Chief Medical 0fficer. 

Scales ranging from asl500 - 2008 at the lowest fof a 

medical officer to Rs. 3100 - 3450 for the Chief Medical 

Officer have been suggested. It has been also 

suggested that the J,\edical Department should be separated_ 

from the Secretary's Department under its own head. 

The Chief Medical Officer should be given the same scale 

as Chief J,1~dical Officers of ather lliajar Ports 

like Bombay and t.1adras. The Anasthetist and Casual~y 

Mcdic~l Officer should be given a higher scale in 

view of their specialised and higher degree of responsibi

lities. Where prescribed qualification is graduation, 

five increments should be given for a post-graduate 

degree and 3 for a post-graduate diploma. I.1edical 

Officers lookng after specialist's duties in addition 

to their routine medi:al or surgical work, should be 

given .{s. 250 per month. They should also be ~ id night 

duty allowance; call duty allowance when called out to 

attend t::> e!7lergency cases outside working hours; and 
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8.21 The periods spen~ by the medical offic2rs in 
their acadenic training and for acquiring the professional 
experience ::::-equired for recruitnent to the posts 

under Port Trusts as also the promotion opportunities 
\ 

available to them, have been taken into consideration 

in proposing the new scales. Their proposition that 

time-bound promotion should be provided after five years 

cannot be accepted. The specialised nature of .the 

Anaesthetist's wor.k has been taken into consideration. 

The question of granting post-graduate allowance has been 

discussed elsewhere and: s~sit.at.:le p::'..JtJOS.:lls made. As I 

have observ~d cl~ewher.~ a specialist allowance or 
a specialist grade can be given only to those who are 

speci!fically appointed as specialists in identified. . . 
posts reqt!'ir~ng qualifications and experience suitabte 

for special~sts. It cannot be given merely for 

possession of post-graduate qualifi6ations. The 

fact that the medical officers are called upon to 

attend to emergency cases outside working hours· 

has been taken into consideration in proposing the 

revised pay scales. Payment of Call Duty Allowance 

as demanded is not justified. 
. .. 
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8.22 I have proposed the revised scales 

having regard. to all the relevant factors. 

8.23 I would suggest for the consideration 

of the port that the medical department should 

be placed under a separate Head of Department, 

viz., Chief Medical Officer. It is large and 

important enough to be separate from the Secretary's 

department. 
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Fi£y and Assistant Safety Offi£~ 

The post is on the junior Class I scale of 

Rs. 475-1100. It is demanded.that since the 

Fire and Assistant Safety Officer is concerned with 

fire prevention and fire fighting both on ships arid 

on shore installation including safety arrangements 

for carriage and transportation of dangerous and hazardous 

cargo, his post should be classified as a marine post. 
. ' and he should be equated with the Chief Officer in the 

Marine Department like the Chief Officer (Tugs), 

Chief Officer (Dredger), etc., It is stated that he"is 

responsible for the management of about 100 persons 

distributed at about four places • 

• 8.25 the duties and responsibilities of the Fire 

~nd Assistant Safety officer bear no comparison with 

those Chief Officers on tugs and diedgers. He 

cannot be treated as a Marine Officer merely 

because he functions under the administrative. control 

of the Deputy Conservator •. He already has the 

facility of rent-free accommodation, which he desires, 
. \ 

should be cont~nued. There is no proposal to withdraw 

it. The revised scale has been suggested having regard 

to all the relevant ~onsiderations. 
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Deputy Tr§ffic ~~an§E~.!_(?hr~}'Y.?.D_a,!'ayaha) ary_d __ 
other TJ:.affic Officers 

8.26 It is claimed that the successful working 

of the port and the quick turn round of ships depends 

on the planning, coordination, competence and technical 

and administrative skills of the Traffic Department. 

The main burden of traffic is borne• by.the officers 

of the Traffic Department who have to be alert all the 

time to work longer hours and even on Sundays and 

holidays. They ha~e to display considerable amount 

of initiative and tact in dealing with outside 

agencies as well as with staff and labour for the~ 

successful dis~harge of their functions. All these 

features should be taken into consideration in 

determining tho pay scales of the ojficers of the Traffic 
.• 

Department. Fifty five to sixty five percent of the 

traffic handled at Visakhapatnam consists of iron ore 

which passes through the iron ore handling compl~. 

Except for commercial billing, the Traffic Department has 

no role to play in the handling of this cargo~ In the 
. 

loading and unloading of foodgrains, fertilisers, iron 

and stee~ and petroleum oil and lubricants also the 

Traffic Department has no direct hand except to 

en~ure smooth operations, Traffic is mostly in bulk 
-and is handled by the shippers themselves. No custody 

of the cargo is taken or mates receipts obtained except 

in respect of a small tonnage of import cargo. 
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Considering that most of the traffic is handled by 

the parties themselves, the Traffic Department 

does not have much responsibility except in regard to . 

management of the port trust railway and to provide 

co-ordination for various operations. The Department 

has a work force of about 3091 but a substantial number 

is surplus to actual requirements. 

8.27 The duties and responsibilities of the 

officers of the Depa~tment and the role that they 

pay in the port operations and their position vis-a' 

vis others· have been taken into consideration in 

proposing the new scales. I have suggested the 

revised scales having regard to all the relevant 

factors. 



L-3w Officer: ... ---
8.28 It is claimed that the duties and responsibilities 

of the Law Officer of Visakhapatnam are not in any 

way different from those of the Legal Advisers in 

Bombay and Calcutta. The Law Officers of Visakhapatnam 

should be placed on par with the Law Officers of Bombay 

and Calcutta. If that is not possible, he should at least 

be equated with the Deputy ·Legal Adviser. The Law 

Section of the Secretary's Department should be separa~ed 

and converted into an independent head of department. _. The . ' ' ... . , . . . 

Assistant Law Officer (Rs.425-1040) should be redesignated 

' as Deputy Law Officer, and given the scale of a Deputy 
t 

Legal Officer, Bombay Port Trust. The Legal Assistant 

(Class II!) should be redesignated as Assistant Law' 

Officer ar~1 given the scale o~ .par with the ~ssistant 

Legal Adv.tser of the Bombay Port Trust. The Law 

Officer ~hould be pJid Rs.300 per month to compensate them 

for the extra work that they have to do outside office 

hours or on holidays and Sundays to consult with ; t 

and bri~f the advocates of the Port. 

8.29 A representation on similar lines have been 

made b:' the Assistant Law Officer • 

The Law Officer is concerned with various 

le~al r1atters including drafting of regulations, agreements, 
/ 

etc. and maintaining liasion with advocates of the Port. 

He als? deals with correspondence connected with legal 

matters. He works administratively under the Secretary 
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but in fact he claims to be functioning independently. 
-

Most of the agreements etc. are in standard forms •. 

During the hearing it was conceded that about 70 to 75 

per cent of the forms were standardised, though I would 

personally put the percentage at about 95. The claim ' 

that he should be placed on par with the Legal 

Advisers in Bombay and Calcutta _cannot be accepted. 

Larger quantum of work gives rise to greater authority 

and complexity of issues to be dealt with. In legal 

matters, the Port Trust has the benefit of advice 

of a Lega~ Advise~ who is on a retainer. 

8.30.1 The Law Officer's claim for parity with Bombay 

and Calcutta cannot be accepted. The duties and 

responsibilities of the post and the qualifrcations 
. 

and experien~e required for it, have been duly 

taken into consideration in proposing a new scale for the 
I 

post of Law Officer as well as that·of the Assistant Law 
I , 

Officer. The post of Legal Assistant is a Class III post, 

which is outside my purview. 

8.31 Non-practising Allowance has been given to 

' the doctors for historical reasons. There is no case for 

estending it to other categories. Consultation with the port 

advocetes outside office hours or on Sunday and holidays is 

an occasional requirement. There is no case for grant of 

any consolidated overtime for that purpo~e. 
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P.!2.9_r .?~;: 

8.32 The present scale of the Programmer's post 

is Rs. 425-1040. His request is that it should be 

treated as on the Class I scale i.eo~~475-1100 for 

purposes of.revision. 

8.33 The post has been created in 1975 by 

upgrading class III post. It is too early to make 

a fresh assessment. It has not been established that 

any material change has occurred since then to 

justify an upward revision of its scale. 
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8.34 It is stated that the qualifications 

required for the post of Controile= of Stores 

and Deputy Controller of Stores are si~ilar to those 

required for Chief Enginee;::/Chief Mechanical Engineer_ 

and for the Deputy Chief Engineer/Deputy Chief Mechanical 

Engineer viz~ 3n Engineering degrQ~ 3nd cxp~ricnco of .. 

10/7 years. In addition, the Controller of Stores and 

Deputy Controller of Stores are required to have knowledge 

of materials management and familiarity with the working 

of the mechanical en<;;ineering and civil engineering 

departments to enable them to function properly. 

Therefore, the pay ·scales of Controller of Stores/ 

Deputy Controller of Stores should be the same as for 

Chief Engineer/Chief Mechanical Engineer and Deputy 
" . . -Chief Engineer/Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer, 

respectively. Considering the additional requirement 

of and experience in materials management, their pay 

should be even higher. The purchases, issues and 

disposals of stores at Visakhapatnam are almost 

equal to those at Bombay, Calr:utta and Madras. · 
I 

Though the Chief Mechanical Engineer processes the 

procurement of spares for the ore handling plant, 

actual purchases are made by the Controller of Stores. 

The Deputy Controller of Stores being next in rank to 

the Controller of Storesg has to carry heavy responsi

bilities • Considering these heavy responsibilities 
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and the No.2 position that he holds in the Department, 

his scale should not be less than that of Deputy ChiGf 

Engineer/Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer. Also the p_ost 

of Deputy Controller of Stores should be elevated to that 

of Senior Deputy Controller of Stores as in Calcutta •. 

In view of the responsibility and burden that they carry, 

the scales of all Controllers of Stores and Deputy 

Controllers of Stores in all the ports should be the 

same,· particula.:t·ly a.s the nature of work and responsibility 

discharged by them are similar. 

8.35 Qualifications and experience are to be 

considered along with other relevant factors in making 

comparisonse The nature and value of experience in one 

assignment can be different fro;n tha:t in another 
.·' 

assignment. Similarit~r in length of experience does not, 

therefore, offer any criterion. The similar relative 

positions of two different posts in two different 

hierarchies do not necessarily make them comparable~ The 

claim thut Controller of Stores: and Deputy Controller of 

Stores should have the same scale as Chief Engineer 

and Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer, respectively, 

because of similar qualifications and length of experience 

and the sjmilar positions that they hold in their respective 

hierarchies, is not tenable. A similar claim was made 

tefore the Desai Committee(! The Corr.mittee was unable to 

acceDt it for the reason t~~t the work of Controller of 

Stores cannot be compared to that cf Chief Engineer. The 
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nature and volume of responsibility of the Controller 

of Stores and his Deputies in Visakhapatnam have been 

du~y t~ken into ac:ount ~y me in nnking my proposals; 

It is c0ntcnded that the duties and-re-sponsibilities 

of the post of Assistant Controller of Stores in 

Vis.Jk~u::>atnam (Rs. 475-llOJ) are sinilar to those 

of the Assistunt Controller in Bombay (Hs. 800~1350). 

The Assistont Contro.ller of Stores in Visakhapatnam should, 

the~efore, be placed on par with the A~sistant Controller 

of Stores, Bcmhay9 

8.37 The organisational pattern in Bombay ii 

d -~~- t ~- t· t · v· ~h t J..~._e ... cn r.~om na J.n J.sa,~ 3pa na_m ... The As sista:l-: 

supervises th~ w~rk of other officers of the status 

comp~rable to that of Assistant Ccntr~ller -~ 
- ' . 

· v· -k'"' .. J.n J.s.: ... ap.:j ... nam. The two posi~ions are no~ really 

comparable. 
I 

The duties and responsibilities of the 
' -' ..... . • . ' \.. d . . . . . pes~.. J.n v :Lsa.:,~.:.p."Jt!1:::JiTI ar;: J. ts. posJ. tJ.on v:::..:3-a-v J.s 

tht' other posts .i.n Visc!d-:.apatnorn c:md in other ports 

has been duly taken into co~sideration in pro?osing 
, 

tl1e revised~· sciJlc. 
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8.38 Th~ present scale is Rs .. l200-!600 • It is urged 

that originally the scale was Rsoll00-14CO when the 

Heads of Finance D<:!i1artment ~nd Traffic DG~artmcnt were 

on the scale of Rsoll00-1600o Since then the scale of 

the FinDncial Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer.has gon~ 

uoto ns.l400-1800 and that of Traffic Manage::- to Rs""l400-• 

2000, the Secretary's scale has improvl3d only to Rs.l200-

1600. In th8 past the Board had recommended a scale of · 
I 

Rs.l300-1800 for·· the Secretary but tho Government did not 
• 

approve of the pr~posal and left it to be considered by 

the Desai Com'7litte2 which awa!.·d·:;d only Rset 12.00-1600., The 

Sccreta=y is one of the Heads of Departments and his duties 

and functions are as important as those of any ether 

Head o~Departmento Therefore, he should be on the same 

scale as any other Head of Departmsnt, and at least 

the same as Traffic Managero Bes~des his usual functions 

he is a:so respcnsible for industrial relations and 

personnel manag€ment, lubour welfare, pu~lic relations, 
' . 

legal section, vigilance,section,_infcrm.Jtion section, 
-medical sct-u~ including sanitary and anti-malaria 

wing, port tr~ining institute and the apprentices 

trai.ning progra:-:1mes.. He ove::-sees the work of more 

officers (20) th~n the Traffic Department (11) and 

He co-ordinates the 



-- - working of .all the.. Departments and has to 

_t<1k~--.adrmilstrative policy decisions in· -.th-e- .absence of 

the Chairman/Deputy Chairman. rle is the appointing 

and disciplinary authority for Class III and Class IV 

em~loyees of the Medical Department and is answerable. 

broadly for.the efficient functioning ofthat 

Department. He gives policy advice and direction 

on matters relating to indcrtrial relations and 

?ersonnel management and employee grievances. He 

·gives interpretation_ and clarifications on his own, 

consulting the Chairman/Deputy Chairman only wh€m 

there is a deviation from the policy or 

debut. Several other ports have separate Dep;1 rtments for 

personnel manageme11t and indus trial relations, legal . ~erv1ces. . . 
mat" r.; ' anq .• medical. It is true that· in legal matters, 

the resp::msibili ty of the Secretary is administr-ative 

in character and doe~ not extend to _giving authoritiative 

legal opinion. It is also true that administration of. 

Port Technical Ins.~i tute is the direct res)onsibili ty 
' 

of a Dire ector. lfowcver, the 3ccretary is 

generally res;)onsil:;lle fer overseeing their functions. 
\ I 

·,\gain, even if a separate ;,1edical Department is set 

up under a separate He~d of Department as in other ports, 

it would not make any s~gnificant difference to 

the burden and res~onsibilities that the Secretary 

pas%a!tt;~e§caY~s 5f:1<t~p:od:r..am i~ n; longer i'l ·small port as in the 
~ ne Secretary in . 

Visakhapatnam should-be same as that of the Secretaries 

of :)tm r Port Trusts and in f oct higher beccJus e of 
. 

the cJdditioncJl res;onsibilities thQt he carries. 
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In any case it should not be less than that of 

3ecretary in Madras. 

8.39 The role of the Secretary is principally 

advisory and giving st~ff sup~~rt to tho Chairman. I. 

am unable to. a:cept the contention that his 

scale should be equal to those of other He~ds of 

Departments in the po'rt who haye direct 

~perational res~ msibili ty of one kind ·or the other. 

The plea th~t Secretaries of all ports should be given 

the same scale of r.ay cannot also be accepted. The 

position of Secretaty~n Visakhap~tnam and the multi

farious duties and respons5 .. bili fus that h~ should,ers 

as compared to Secretaries in other· ports have bee_n · 
\ 

taken into considcr~tion by me in pro~osing the 

revised scale for him. 
,. 

Chief Casl1i..2:£.. 

8.40 Chief Cashier is' responsible for the receipt, 

disbursement and s~fe cu?tody of cash He is 
I 

also rcs~~nsible for ve: .. :-'ification of debit and credit 

advices received from thf=:J. ank. It is stated that 

since the last pay rc' ~is ion, there has been a considE:rable 

incre.1se in his volum9 of w~rk and responsibility. 

Physical cash transactions have gone up from about 

ds. ~~:J,: lakhs pe:- ann J:n to about Hs. 600 lakhs per annum~ 
I 

' 
has to work longer ho Jrs regularly. In the morning he 

h:1s to CQme er.lr1-y to distribute cash for 

dis burs emcnt; in the ;vening he has t o stay late to 

b~lJnce ca~h boaks •. lie has also a·sense of grievance 



that persons junior to him on Accounts side have been 
i 

~r-:>m'Jted to higher P·-:>sts and are n-:>W drawing higher salaries. 

It is claimed that in Bombay simil~r duties are performed 

by an Assistant Accountant on the ~lass I 
I 

scale -of .Rs. sao--· 1350, while id Calcutta Treasurer 

Class ·I doing similar duties ,,is on the scale of 

Rs. 680 1040. 

8.41 The volume of cash transactions in B:)mbay and 
/ 

Calcutta is much la~g~l. Custody, receii)t and disbursement 
I 

..of ca~h in B·Jmbay i~the responsibility of Cashier on 
i . 

the Class III scale of Rs. 9JO - 120tJ •. His work is 

supervised by a J~nior As sisstant Ace ountant 

on the scale of ~· 475 1100 and not Rs. 800 - 1350. 
( 

5-::>mewhat s.imila):'/_res;-:Jonsibili ties in Visakhapatnam 
I . . 

are shouldered' by the Deputy Chief Accounts Officer 
' to 

on tJJ'e scale of Rs. 475 - 1100~ /\cc,.;rding · Jthe information 

furnished to me, he is res~onsible for closing the expenditure 
\ 

cash Ghest after physical verification of 
.. 

cash with cash books. Ho holds one of the two keys 

of t~c cash chest. c~xnparisons with :.)rornotions th:Jt have 

takerl ?lace on the accounts side is not relevant. 
I 
I 

Equal~ties of op~ortunitjes in two totally differont 

c-:>m~c:rtm8nts can!"lot be ensured. The Chief Cashier is 

ap)ointed by ~rorr.otion f::-om Head Ass.is.t;1nt (Cash) 
.__ . -----.. ---

:m the ;'):U-reviSed SCale Of LtS • 310 - 550 (nOW 
··"-.. .. 

Hs. 850- 1100). Public transactioe1s clos3 at 4~3o P~l .. 
. ··: .. .. ····· . 

and ordinarily it should not he necessary for him to 

w~rk beyond nonnal office hours. He has tJ stay late 
.. · .. 

... 
' 



when-the- bal.anc.e..rdo-e0--not t~lly__.and -j:.his ~ should .be an 
~--· . 

occ.asioncll.r<.·quirement and not a daily routine. 

I do. n~t ·think that a claim for being placed. on the 

scale of Rs. 80J - 1350 h~s been established~ 

As the ~osition now stands, he already enjoys certain 

advantages over the Cashier in Bombay and those 

advantages sufficiently com~cnsate him for the 

. · differences in his duties and res:Jonsibilities. His 

c!'aim for parity with. Calcutta cannot be conceded. The 

increase in his duties and res/onsibilities both 

in terms of volume and cash handled and the number of 

transactions··havc been suitably taken into accaunt 

in pro~asing the revised scale • 

8.41 • Officers belonging to the marine services have 

submitted a representation in which they have made their 

suggestions regarding the pay scales for the various · 

posts as well as-regarding the allowances such 

as tonnage allowance, cold r.wve allowance, night fees/ 

weightage, o·,c:rtime, shorthanded allowance, 

c~nveyance allowance, uniform allowance etc. These 

are similar t> the claims ma6.e by thD marine officers 

in -;th~r port~. I have duly taken these s uggesti )ns into 

account in pre ;>osing a;:>,)ro;Jriate revised scales for them. 

/\s regards all Jwances I have dealt with them in Chapter V 

8.43 I ·recommend< that ·the existing scales· .of ;')ay 

of various :1osts in the Vis !kha?atnam 'Jort Trust be 

revised as show l in the schedule annexed to this chapter. 
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4? 5- ~75 -5 25 .... 35 •• 95 0-40 ·~:i..ll0-45-124.G-
770-.t;:;B-35 ... 3·10- HI!-.;.b··1380-50·w163C· 
4C~lCOO-cC~--
lJ.OQ 

S.J0-·-10-1000-50- 1;320~·50-loSO·~~B-... SO·· 
1200-50/~w•l3.':) 0 1t~ tJ'J 

EQ0 .... -10-1000-50·~ . 
l2L·O ···50.;/~;er.-13;j~) 

4 7 ti t:t)4rl 5 ca5 2.) u.2 5 •~ 
?78=.:~!3~35-8 !0-
·1;0,.lCC;Q-5C-
J..lOO 

lJOO ··50-lt-'.'5 0-.3•3~· 50·~ 
1roo 

9i:50~10.,.1110-·15~l:l. 1-'5 ... 
J.~.s~ 45 -1 :;c o&·~B:/Jd .. ~ 
lti30 

47-~ e-•.:Z?'3 -5'?.5--~:S ~· 1):1()G:--~/)~J_1J. 0~4:3 c=.al2~~:~ Ql 

770-;~"'3-25.-.·810·· .;;·:3..,-!,c·=1380-CCl~ 

1::.00 

'il? ~..~--~ ~--3-::55 -~~ · .. ~()'-' 
:J(~ ... Jr(J0~~:-.GOF~-~ 
. ., ,- ·'' .J .... •J..; 

~;~~5 o.J~2b ·-·600 ;.;~r) .... .j80·· 
~,~~ ~)130.,83~) ··3~ ~ .. 
lG~/) 

~;.i.!i c- ±C'J~.ull.i ~:;~.:~~··:~ ~~ .. \..~ ... · :· ~-. 

~~n ... -4.~; -132~-)~5f)·~ 

~:(10 Cl:l>3~) -~1 ... :)40-,.:-±0c-l (;j~()
;1)3 ~~;~f.:)-=-l.:lOO·.a.(i5. ~ 

:\58V 



11. Assist;:..nt La\-: 
Officer 

VPT 2 

~yi stl n1 ScrJ..e 
H.s. 

~5-25-500-30-
0SO-.<!.:B-30-830-
35-1010 

Fro-cosed Scr.lG 
RS. 

9 00-35 -1 0-±0--10-1080-
&B-40-l·-100-45-
1580 

12. Per::onn.l. As~istant 4Z5··25-500-30- 950-40-1110-45-1245-
.c:J3 ... 15-1380-50-
lci30. 

to trrl Ctlairua.."l ti80-~:3-30-830-
35 .. 10·10 

13. Pe:r!-;O!:t.J. Assistant 425-25-500-30- 900-35 ... 1040--10-1080 ..... 
~B-1:0-1 ~00-15-
1580. 

to tnJ Dspu.ty oso-.~ .. m-30-830-
cna..iruUl1 :35-1040 

14. CrJ.. e:t Uedtcal 
Officdr 

15. Senior Hadicul 
Offic::lr 

lti. Hedica.l Off1c·ar 

·' 

17. .Anuesth9 tist 

18. C:J.su~.J. ty O!'ficer 

1200-50-1500 1700~55-1920-60-
~60 

475-475-525-35- lC00-40-1120-15-1300-
770-~B-35-840- EB-50-1~~0-EB-50-· 
~0-1000-50- 1900 
1100 

4~~-25-500-30-
680-~D-30-830-
:35-1G40 

425-25-500-30-
680-EB·"3Q-$3~ 
35-10~0 

950-4.0-1!10-45 -1245-
3B-45-J 330-50· 
lti30. 

950-40-l.ll0-·45-12+5-
'FIB 45· 1 "·"'~Q 50 . u :- - .. uo - .-
1630o 

425-25-500-30-680- 950··4:0-1110··-±..'3·121S-
~B-30-830-3.5- ~B-·~,5-1380-50- . 
1040 16~0. 

475-475-525-35-
770-~B-~35-84:0-
40-1000-50-
1100 

g5C ... 40.-.lll0-4.~-l.215-
.illH-45 -J. 320-50-
lti30. 

20. ii.SSiSt<:nt Director 425-25-500-30-680- 900-35-l040-40-l08o-
(~lcc. ~OGR•) 3B-30-830-35- ~-·~0-l !OO•.ijB~ 
l'TI 1040 45-1580. 

21. Assistant Director 425-25-500-30-680- 900-35-1040-40-1080-
(Hz..rine und NecnarJ.- .!::!3-30-830-35- 3B-·4.0-l40'J-£.m-
c:il .Jn.~ n~cring) l01C. 4.6-1530o 
P. T.I. 



VPT 3 

81. r.c!:;ign3.tion c-r L~:xist-:.""lg sc::le '.?rOIJOSQd 8ca1.o 
F0" P n st. ________ P;.;;.•;:;.s"""'~-----------'r. s ·' 
~---- --------------

22. Dirocto~ l200-5G-1600 

:,:-:;,. D.::p:.:.ty Dir.;ctr-r S·X>-4.0-lC'OO-SO-:;.. > 
l200-50/2-l350 

2 J. A~si st:-:>,.nt Dir-octor 1:75-1:75 -525 .. ·35-
Cl:l~:.:: I ';!7,o-:;.:5-840-

4'J·~l000-50-
]~00. 

:i3JO·g5\)-J..(50-·~B-T50-
lS00 

850·-~--~..>-1110-~,.5 -].~~(~tj
i:~B-132(}·~50-1.330 ,. 

25,. Ana:;~y:3t Programrr.cr ·175-475-5C:::5-35- ~50-40-llJ_0-415-1.245-

n-; .:::. .. 

28o 

Flr.ancial Ad'iti ser 
<'!.lVl Ci1ie; f Account~ 
0 f £':'_ c ~Jr 

Sor.:. or. De:r,n1ty 
Fl na:--.. ci a:i.. Advi ~ ~-;r 
and Chi e.f 
..i~ccc:.ln~ ~ Oftic~r 

I:ep':lty Fli~anci~ 
Ad.vlS•Jl' and c~ Gf 
Acco~n~ s Office:. ... '" 

770-;~3-35-e40- . ·· ~D-4.S-l3e0-·50-lS30 
•J:.1-lOC0-5C-
llOO 

~P~·~25-500<:730~ 
630-JJ3-·30-
820-35-1C40 

llOO-SQ··Xr00-
100-18~'0 

l200-50-l500 

800·-·:10-lC:')0-50-
.. _200-50/2-
13.50 .. 

S00-·35-lC-:0-40-lO~Q .... 
~~B·-40- l ?00-J.B·-45-
1520 .. 

:!.900-75-2200-lC0·-
2~ ...... ~0. 

J..700 ·~55 .. -1920-G0-
2100;) 

1300-5C-l650-EB-50-
lG00 



Sl. Desi~nation of 
]\'o. r~st 

30. Deputy Ch:.~f 
Accol;.nts 
Offic~r 

s::.... Acccunts Jffl.ce.=:· 

,1' 

35., Railuay Ha:1.:1gcr 

J6. I'cputy :'raf.fic 
l·f.!:nas:Jr · 

37 • Jl.S sis tn.n t Tr cf~ c 
Ha::1agur, 
Class I 

38. Assistant Traffic 
Hann.g,~r, 

Class :rr 

VPT 4 

.&xi sting Scale 
r.s~ --~:....;... __ _ 

475-475 -525--Q:J-.. 
77 C-.C:B-3:3 -35-
8-C.:O .;JJ-l000-
50-:l.lOO 

4.25 * %5-5 GO r•20~ 
620-.·~:3-30-230-
25-10'10 

425-25-500-30-
CEO-~:J-30~-830-
35-10~0 

r:-opos ... d fJcalo 
___ _1:.~~--- ·---

~5 :J-4D-1ll0-t5 -124;8-
~B-45-J.:)80-50--l6JO 

900-30 ··l04.0-40·-1C80-· 
J.~OM• J;Q-1400 .... L•:B -4;,')
lL" 81.). 

~7 ~-·35 -l040-40-10f.O
.!EB-40-l~~00-&3-q,:.-
1580. 

:1400-60-17 00-100- 1900-7 5 -~~200-100-26CO 
2000 

10JG-.s~-::..5co l\.JOo-so~l700-f.i5-l0'2o-
60·-2loo 

l200-l600 ::. ?O•J-·55 -1920-G0-2100 

800-10-1000-5 J- J .2.00·-5 0-·i 65 0-.clB-5 0-
:'...0\10-5 0/2-1350 ::.ono 

--:.75 -47 5 -.5 25-25 -
77 .:;-"';B-35 -G4..C-
40-lO:J0-50-
llOO 

~7..5-25 -500-30-
680-.DB-30·· 
830-35-1040. 

95 0··10-::.~J.Q-.g .. 5*"1245-J!!B-
45-J 380--·50--1630 .. 

2-C0-35-l0~-4G-lOSC
:bE--10-l400·~Ji;B-45..,. 
J.580. 



VPT 5 

C) n~ .. , I 'J Oll ( D ' ~i "'l"' rg ~~c~J 0 I)l'()J.'lOSed .Qc_, .. , e 
IJ ·• J•t:S P. 1UIJ )~ ..... ~ ......... -··" ~-·--"'" ... """"'"" 

r,r,,. ?vst --· ---·- - ·- --- ·- ·-- Hs_. ·- -·- ----- .. ---·----=!3:.::-S:...:•:....-----

STOR~S D.::J? A.ltTM..;;NT 

3:~. t)1Jvl;r·.)11cr ot: 
s~oro1. 

40. T•J?puty Co!ltrollcr 
'.,j:: storss 

1·100-60-l?00-
100-1800 

B00-40-lOC0-!50-
l200-50/2-
l350 

41. Assis t~nii Controller 4:75-475-·525-35-
cf S coros r/70-.&B-~35 -3·~0-

:r_o.;o-.s o-lloe> 

19 .QO -r/ S-Z200-l00-
2-1~10 

1300- ~.0-lG50-~S-
5Q ... l900 

250-1.0-J 1.1.0-1.5-12 '':5 .... 
.&!~B-4.5 -l38o...o·n
l630o 

4?. Stock Vuri~.,;.r;:r 42[ -·2.5 -500-30-€80- CC0-35 -104()-1:0-J.C80-
.~.:~'13-30-·330-35- ~'!~3-4-0·-1400-.~.::B-
10~£) 45 ··15 80" 

4.~. D·:;pu ty Cb:i..ef 
.Cngin:;;er 

l?C0-100..-2100 

1000--::i0-1500 

-15. ~xecutive .t2:ngin.:;er 300··40-lC'00-50-· 
1200-50/2-l350 

~6. At:sistant 
E~~E:cu ti va 
~n[;inecr 

'-175-475-525-~5-
'T/0-.GB-35-34:0-
~-0-l000-50-]~00 

220G-100-2~:00-
125;2-26!SO. 

:L 700-·55 -l920-6Q ... 
?.lOO 

12·~0 -50-1C50-.t'\'S-50-
1900 

05 C-"-1:0-1110-'15 -124.-5 .... 
BB-·15 .. 1380·-5 0 ... 1G30 



VPT 6 

Sl. DGsig~ation of ~xisting Scale Proposed Scale 
~Post -------------~R~s~·------------·----~B~s~·~---------

17. Assistant 
...;ngin~ar 

·±53. ~state f-1arug~r 

425-25-5 00-30-
680-.uB-30-830-
35·:010 

475-L175-525 -35-
770-...;B-35-8-±0-
40-J.ooo-5 o
lloo 

49. Assistant .Sxecutivc-175-175-525-35-
.;in.si n ... er 770·-BB-35-840-
(Hail ways) 40-1000-50-

50. As;:istant 
3r.ein..;.~r 
(Rail hr:J.ys) 

51. 

1100 

425 "":25 -500-20-
680-~B-30-
830-35 -1040. 

OUT& P.AP.BOUR FR~J ...;cT 

·' 1000-50-1500 51 • Daputy Chief 
. ~ng:i n~!';r 

52. ~xocutive 800-~0-10C0-50-
~ngineor 1200-50/2-

".1 .. 2350. 

53. Assi s tc>.nt ~75-475-525-35-
.J;xo cu ti vc 77 0-.C:B-35 -8-10-
~in:sr (C) -:±a-looo-s o-

' ' "" 
1100. 

54:. Assistant 425-25-500-30-
~ngin-Qr (C) £80-.. :lE-830-

35-1040. 

55. Senior Accounts 475--:~75-525 -35-
Officer 77 0-~B ~·35 -8-±0-

40-1000-50-
1100 

000-35-1040-40-1080-
EB--10-1400-45- -
:..580. ' 

95 0-40-1].10-·!5-1.245-
JSB-45-1380-50-
1630. 

950-40-1110-15-1245-
lm-45-13R0-50-
1630. 

9 00-35-10 10-·10-1080-
~B-40-1400-~B-15-
lb80. . 

l700-55 -1920·-60-2100 

1300 --50-1650-J!:B-50-
1900 

95 0·-40-lll0-45-12:15-
... m-45-1380-5 o-
1630. 

900-35-1040-40-1080~ 
~B-40-1400-~B-~-
1580. 

£90-40-lll0-4.5 -124.5-
~B-45-1300-50-
lG30. 



VPT 7 

sl. Designation of -~xisting ScaLe Proposed Scale 
11r0 P"'"'t Rs. Rs"·~---
~--~~----------------~:~--------------------

I-wcli~NI GAL ENGI ~RING D..iP .AR TH..;;NT 

56. Chief Mechanical 1-100-60-1700- ~75-2200-100-
2600-( upt·o 
31.12.1976) 

~ngi neer 100-2000 

57. Plant Manager 

58. Deputy Chief 
Mechanical 
Engineer 

59. Plant 
Superintendent 

60. Dredger (Chief 
~ngineer) 

• 
61. Dredger Second 

~ngi near (a) 

** If Chi.cf 
~neineer (Dredg~r) 
1 s appointed as Dy. 
CL.it3f H3ch. JJ;ngin~~r 
he •.-.1.11 rot3in thG 
sccU.e ot" Chief 
Lngin~~r (Dred- (b) 
ger) as 
personal to bim. 

l-±00-60-1700-
l00-1aoo 

1000-50-1500 

** 
1000-50-1500 

1050-50-1700 

2200-100-2400-125/2-
2650 
(from 1.1.77) 

1900-75-2200-100-
2400 

1700-55-1920-60-
.2100 

'** 
1500-50-1700-55-1920-

60-2100 

1650-50-1750-60-305Q-
EB.;.60-2350 • 

950-50-1600 1550-50-1700-60-1880-
( For those with .3B-60-2240 (for those 
MOT FJ.rst Class with MOT FJ.rst Class 
Combined combined Certificate) 
certificate} Less Rs. 100 for those 
LessRs. 100 :ror with MOT F.irst Class 
those with MOT Flrst Single 
~ass single Certi 4'icate. 
c~rtificate. 

800-40-1V00-50/2-
1250 

(For those with 
MOT SccondGlass 
eombined carti fi
cate) 

1350-50-1600-EB-50-1800 
(For those with MOT 
Second Class Combined 
Certificate) Less Rs.50 
for those with HOT Second 
Class Single Certificate. 

Less Rs. 50 for 
those with MOT 
Second Class single 
Certi :fica te. 



VPT 8 

Sl. Designation of E:::d.sting Scale Proposed Scale 
No. Pos~t~----------..!.R~S..::·---------R-s;.;;:"--- ____ _ 

.§2. Senior Marine 
Engineer _ 

63. Hari ne Engineer 
(a) 

64. Executive.• 
Engineer 
(Mechanical) 

(b) 

1050-50-1700 

950-50-1600 
(.For those with 
MOT First Class 
combined certi
ficate) 
Less Rs. 100 for 
MOT Flrst Class 
single certi
ficate. 

1650-50-175 0-·60-2050-
EB-60-2350 

155 0-50-1700-60-1880-
EB-60-2240 

(For those wi :.;h MOT 
First Class combined 
certificate) 
Less Rs. 100 for HOT 
First Class single 
certificate. 

-800-40-1000-50/2- 1350~0-1600-EB-50-1800 
·. 1250 (For those with MOT 
(Fer those with Second Class Combined 
HOT Second Class Certificate) 
co~bined certi- Less Rs. 50 for those 
fica te) with MOT Second Class 
Less Rs. 50 for Single Certificate., 
Second Class 
single 
certificate. 

800-·40-1000-SO-· 1300-50-1650-EB-50-
1200-50/2-1350 1900. 

65. Executive Engineer 800-40-1000-50- 1300-50-1650-EB-50-
(Electrical) 1200-50/2-1350 1900. 

66. Industrial 
Engineer 

67. Engineer, 
D.D. Wal tair 

800-40-l000-50- 1300-·50-1650-EB-50-
1200-50/2-1350. 1900. 

800-40-1000-50- l350-50~l600-EB-50-
1250 1800 

(For those with MOT (For those with MOT 
Second Class Combi- Second Class combined 
ned certificate) certificate) 
Less Rs.50 for thoseLess Rs. 50 for those 
with MOT Second with MOT Second Class 
Class single single certificate. 
certificate. 



Sl. Designation of 
No. P us::..t~------

68. Engineer 
(150 ton Float
ing crane) 

69. Engineer 
Tugs 

70. Engineer 
GHD Durga 

71. Assistant 
Executive Engineer 
(Mechanical) 

VPT 9 

Existing Scale 
Rs. 

800-40-1000-50-
1250 

(For those with 
MOT Second Class 
Combined 
certificate) 
Less Rs. 50 for 
those with MOT 
Second Class 
Single 
Certificate. 

800-40-1000-50-
1250 

(-For those with 
MOT Second Class 
combined certi
ficate) 
'!Less Rs. 50 .for 
those with MOT 
Second Class 
single 
certificate. 

800-40-1000-50-
1250 

(For those with 
MOT Second Class 
combined 
certificate) 
Less Rs. 50 for 
those with HOT 
Second Class 
single 
Certificate. 

Proposed Scale 
Rs. 

1350-50-1600-EB-50-
1800 . 

(Fer those with MOT 
Second Class Combined 
Certificate) 
Less Rs. 50 for those 
with the MOT Second 
Class LQ_erti:f.icate. 
Lsingle 

1350-50-1600-EB-50-
1800 

(For those with MOT 
second Class combined 
certificate) ~ 
Less Rs. 50 for those 
with MOT Second Class 
single certificate. 

1350-50-1600-EB-50-
1200 

(For those with MOT 
Second Class Combined 

·Certificate) 
Less Rs. 50 for those 
with MOT Second 
Class Single 
certificate. 

47 5-475-525-35- 95 0-40-1110-45-1245-
7.70-EB-35-840- EB-45-1380-50-1630 
40-1000-50-
1100 



VPT 10 

E.:dsting Scale Proposed Scale 
______ ..:;.R.:.;:s;...:;•_~ _______ _Rs. Sl. Designation of 

no. Pest. 

72. Assistant 
Executive 

475-475~-35 950-40 ... 1U.0-45-124.5-
770- EB-35-840- EB-!IJ5-l330-50-

Engineer (Tenders) 40-l000-50- 1630. 
llOO 

73. Assistant 47 5-475-5 25 ... 35- 95 0-40-1110-45 -1245-E3·-
Executive 770-EB-35-8±0·e 45-1380···50-].630. 
Engineer 40-1000-50-
(Electrical) llOO 

74. Assistant 475-475-525-35- 950-40-ll10-45-1245-
Executiye 770-EB-35-840- EB-45-1380-50-1630 
En~ineer 40-1000-50-
(Electronics) llOO 

75. Assistant 
Engineer 

·425-25-500-30- 900-35-10~~-40-1080-
. 680-EB-30-830- . EB-40-1400-E;B--''45,• 

(Mechanical) 35-1040 1580. 

7o. Assistant 425-25-500-30- 900-35-1040-40~1080-
Engineer 680-EB-30-830- EB-40-1400-EB-45-
(:Glectrical) OHP 35-1040 1580. 

77. Assistant 425-25 -500-30- 9 00-35 -1040· 40-J.080-
Engineer 
(Op./OBP)" 

680-EB-30-830- EB-40-1400-EB-45-
35-J.040. 1580. 

78. Assistant 425-25~~00-30- 900-35-l040-40-l080-EB-
Engineer f.80·-Ei3-30-830- 40-l400-EB-ti.5-l580~ 
(Elec./Haint.) 35-1040 . 

79. Assistant 
Engineer (Auto) 

425-25-500-30- 900;35-1040-40-1080-
680-·EB-30-830- EB--40-1400-EB-45-
35-1040. 1580. 

80. Assistant 425-25-500-30- 900-35-1040-40-1080-
Engineer 680-EB-30-830- EB-40-1400-EB-45-
(Planning) 35-1040. 1580. 



VPT 11 

Sl. Designation of Existing Scale Proposed Scale 
Nc~-~~st ------------------R~s~·~------------~R~s~·-------------

M.A.RI NE DEP .AR TMENT 

81 .• Deputy 1800-75-2100- 2350-75-2500-100-
GrJnserva tor 50-2200 2800 

82. Harbour Master 1?00-75-1850- 225 0-75-255 0-100-
50-2050 2650 

83. Dredging 1400-50-1700- 2000-60-2360-100-
Superintendent 75-1850-50r 2560 

l~. 

84. Dock Master 1·100-50-1700-7 5- 2000-60-2360-100-
1850-li0-1900 2560 

85. Pilots 1000-50-1700-'l5- J600-00-l'l00-G0-2000-
1850 EB-60-2300-100-

2500 
A Pilot will not d.raw 
his second increment 
from a date earlier 
than the date on which 
he obtains a Pilot 1 s 
licence. 

86. Dredger 1000-50-1700 1600-50-1750-60-2050-
Commander EB-60-2350 

87. Chief Officer 900e50-1550 1500-50-1750...,60-1.870-
Grade I EB-60-2170 

88. Chiat Officer 7 00-40-1000 ... 1250-50-1600-EB-50-
Grade II 50/2-1250 1800. 



V?T 12 

Sl. De~: gnation of Exi st1ng Scale Proposed ScalG 
n~ P.~o~st~----------------~P.~S~ft--------------~R~.S~·~---------

89. senior 
Hydrograp bi c 
su.rveyor 

90. E~-drographic 
Surveyor 

91. Fire and 
Assistant Safety 
Officer Class I 

92. Fire and 
Assistant Safety 
Officer Class II 

93. Senior Master 
Class II 

800-40-1000-50- 1300-50-1650-EB-50-
1200-50/2- 1900 
1350 

475-475-525-35- 950-40-lll0-45-1245-
770-EB-35-840- EB-45-1380-50-1630 
40-1000-50-
llOO. 

4W -475-525-35- 950-40-1110-45-1245 -EB-
770-EB-35-840- 45-1380-50-1630 
·.40-1000-50-
llOO 

425-25-.500-30-
680-EB-30-
830-35-lC40 

425-25-500-30-
680-EB-30-
830-35-].040 

900-35-1040-40-1080-
EB-40-1400 -EB-~-
1580. 

9 00-35 -1040~40-1 080-
EB-40-l-100 -EB--15-
1580 •. 



. 4:~3 -
CH1.PTER - IX 

H.i..DI:U.S PORT TJ:~Ui3T 

9.1 Hadras Port has Z> berths in the Jd.l.-Tahar Dock, 

HarboUl' Basin and Bharati Docl;:. The oil berth at the 
' 

Bharati Dack..is- capable of accom.r::odating vessels upto _..,... 

83.,-000 D:JT. The ·Bhara ti Dock also ·has a ·fully mechanised 

ore berth capable of loading iron ore· at the rate of 

8000 tonnes per hour.. The maximum permissible length, 

beam and draft in the Jawahar Dock is 228.6 metres, 

32.0 metres and 11·1 metr~s and in the Bharati Dock 

259.1 metres, 39 .. 6 metres and 11.6 metres. The pilots 

board the vessel at a distance of about 3 Kilometres . 

from the harboUr entrance,· where they go by launches. 

The rtain channel is 244 met!'es vride and maximum · 
.·' . 

available draft at .a11 states of tides is 15.8 metre so 
' ·The port has a fleet of 6 dredgers·, 6· tugs a."1d 18 other 

port craft. It has 41 shore crane~ and a variety of 

other cargo .handling equipment. I~ has its o"m railvAy 

· syster.1 with a track of 78.8 1a1ometres. It has 60 '\vagons 

and ZG locomotives. It has a \rell laid out and well 
, 

i 

eq'Jipped v.rorkshop ,..;hich is capable of undertaking all 

rGpairs exce-,t to larger craft ;.rhi Gh aJ•e sent to 

Galct:·cta for -vrant of a suit.3.ble dry do·~k. It ha;:; a ":ark 
... 

force or 11 7150 including 160 cle.ss I an_C:. 58 class II 
I 

o fficcrs. It has a hospital ,.,hich ba ; recently been 

upgrudej frcn 100 to 150 bed stre~gth. It has its own 

residonttal cOlo.mif;· for its stUff. 
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g. 2 Secretary to the Pol'"'~ Trust 'has represented 

that there is an anomaly in his existing scale inasmuch 

as it is less th,an the sc;J.le of Superintending Engineer 

who holds a position below that of his her;.d of department, 

and of the Harbour Haster who also holds a position belo\v. 

that of his head of department. He has also clair:1ed that 

he should get the· same scale of pay as is given to 

Secretaries of Bombay and Cal cu:tta Ports on the grou..'1d 

that he is pe=forming similar functions and is in additio~ 

responsibile for labour and legal matters as also for 

training, research and vigilance. I have not be'en able 
'· 

to accept the claim that; the pay scales ut J.iadras Port 

should be equal to that at Bombay and Calcutta ports. 

Si1:1ilarity of fu.~ctions has to be considered along vrith 
I 

o t~er relevant rae tors. LaH· :J statistics an~ train i. :1g are 

only forn:n.l placements under the Secretary. Statistics 

Hork is being done under the supervision of the .Accounts 

Department; training is a.11 engineering functicn and la'" 

is not a requirer:-.Lent of the post. l'he claim or parity 

".vi th Bombay und Calcutta cannot be supported. 

9 • 3 This post \.;:l s c rea~ ~d v:i th effect f::;:oom 2nd J u:!..y 19 7? en 

t !1e s~.:.lc of ns. 1050-50-1500 in. lieu of one of the t1ro posts 
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The 3enior iJcp~lty 3acratary hi..:.S 
of Dcv.mty 3.Jcr<.rtc .. ::y. 

. ~tt d to cstablishrr:.ent c:J.ses em3.natlng 
claimed that he Q. en s ·· 

t . . to submission to the Chairman/ 
from departmen s pr J.or ... . ~ , 
Deputy Chair!lan, coordinates the implementa vl.On o.~. tne 

0 
rder s rclat ing to reserva~ ion for scheduled castes and 

scheduled fri bes; prepares draft rules and regulations 

and assists ln dealings with the unions. He has clained 

that the post of Deputy Secretary should· have the same 

s~ale as that of Deputy Sccrotar~-· in Bombay and Calcutta 

and that there should be a still higher scale for the 

post of Senior Deputy Secretary. 

9.4 Th·e post of Senior Deputy Secrctarv ;,-;as created 
\ 

as recently as July 1977.. no case has been no.de out for 

a r~asscssoer.t so soon. 

9.5 The Deputy Scc:retaJ-7 has represented that prior 

to \his appointment as Deputy. Secretary he held the post 

of.Lcgal Assist.ll.nt. On his p:~cmotion to the post of 
I 
I 

Deputy Secretary in the ncrmal course, the post of Legal 
\ 

.Asststant was abolished. He bas since been looki..11g .after 

legil matters also. His d lties ~nvolve preparatlon a!'ld 

fina.lis:J.tion Of plaint~, wzitten statements .. rcjc·inders 

and briefing of advocates aud legal ad:vise;:.~ Ee c~laims -·· 
that he shoald be equated -v;t;h thJ L'JgQ,l Advissr cf Bombay 

(P..>o 1800-2250) • 

9.G I fL"ld that tha post o:f Depu~y Gec:retar~r docs 

' not requiro ·leg.J.l. qualifi.cat io.:1.s... Legal i.YO:::"'< has l ccn 

·' 
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' entrusted to the present incumbent as a personal arrangemcn t •. 

Ordinarily, the post is filled by selection frcr!l amongst 

Assistant Secretary, Labour '.'Jalfare Offj_cer ,and .-l.dminis-
1 

tr-~tive Assistant. l·breover, the legal -vrork attended to by 
' ' 

the Deputy Secretary is of a linited nature; all important 
\ 

matters are referred 
,l 

to the Port's Legal .l..dviser. Request. 

fbr parity with the Legal Adviser in Bombay cannot be 
,I 
·, 

sttr po rt e d • 

' I 9~7 The:.. .. e are five posts of Assistant S~cretarw·· 
r op. Pl.l. 475-1100. ~x Th~. Assistant Secl"£•ta;-ies manage 
:• 

2/3 s~all sect ions each and are int erchar.g eable -vrith the 

A\iministrati ve Ji.ssistants L'1 th~ Engi.'1.eerj,.,g, Harine 

~d l!edical iDepartmen1 s. They have asked ror parity with 

t,-1-.:o .iz;sistant Secreta.1y in Bombay and Cul~.1tta who o.re · 
:; on 1.:;. 800-1350 •.. ' . 
\· .·• 

Posts of Assi~tant Secretary iJ 1 Bo mbc..y and 
I 

Qalcutta are filled by pi Jmotion from amontst Junior 

.~ssistant Sec·retaries on r~. 475-1100 which in turn are 

f.illed r.!ainly. by direct yecruitment. The post of Assistant 
' 
' 

Se~rctary in i~t:.dras on t :1e other har:d is filled by 

',') ror..otion f:roo class III. The claim for r' 1ri ty with 

As si sta!'lt decrr?tarv of fu11 :J<:.y and Cal cut C:t cannot be 

Pri v~t"" ... ~ ......... e+-·.1 '~"U£0 Cnr ..f n:"'"' - .... o.< .· .. •) ~·~.._ · v'-'--· •• CI. lT. ·-·-~ _______ .....,.__.._, __ _,__,_....,. ____ """" __ ....,... _._.....,.,.. 

9.9 This post is .::;,t oresont on th9 seale of' 
' -
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fixed for the post of -~ssistant Secretary. I have 

already expressed the vie:.r that a highor scale is not 

,,..arranted for the post of .->.ssistan t Secretary. 

9.10 The post of Reception Officer \.f.l.S created on 

the scale of P.s. 425-ffir) l-rith a special pay of P.s. 100 

by conversion of the class III post of Guest House 

Superintendent with effect from 23.9.1974. The post was 

ag:lin upgraded to tm t of Public Relations Officer on the 

scJ.le of r.s. 475-1100 l·rith a sp_ecial pay of rs. 100 with 

effect frO!":l the 1st September 1977. It has been repre

sented that the conversio!'l to the post of Reception 

Officer should be advanced to the lst J~~uary 1974. It 

has also been represented that for the post of Public 

R~lations Officer, a-· scale equal to that of Assistant 

.3ccrotary (Public nelat ions) in Bonbay Port Trust or of 

Jcputy Secretary (Project) in Visakhapatna"'l Port Trust 

( u~o .::tl so .:::.tt ends to public rclat ions \·rork) should be 

Give~ in addition to the continuance of the special pay of 

f.3. 100. 

The post of Public Rolatio.:1s Off.iccr has bee.!l 

;~0 ch;.Lncc since then w.:!.rranti.ng fresh assossncnt. The 

·'-'J-:;'1 st 1974 i::; out si d.J r::.y t arras of rcfcrcn co .. The SDCC ial .. 
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cf 
r.. lOO -ner-- r:nn__th -shoUld continue. pay t.!...s. t" 

:rrajping !Ianagcr 

The post of Training lfu.l.1 o.ger (r.s. 800-1350) 9.12 

has been nei'rlY created \·lith e::: feet fran 1st ~\:pril 1977 • 

It has been claioed that thc duties involved cover a vride 

r..:..nge of st:ills. The Training ~·1anager has to function 

independently to develop a Training Hing. The post is 

filled by secon~~ent from the 4~gineering Department 
and the officer gets no extra benefit. ~t combination 

of the scale applicable to Executi\~ Engineer (~. 800-1350) 

and .Su~ cr intending Engineer (Hs. 1400-1900) with a higher 

oinimu.'!l or the scale of Rs., 13J0-1800 (unrevised) has 

been claimed. 

The post has been recently created. It is too 

early to make a fresh assessment. A claim for a higher 

scale has not been established and cunnot be supportedo 

9 .. 14 Tho functions of Statistical Officer ara 
.·• 

' 

largol:l in the nature of collect ion, cot'lpila t ion, analysis 
; 

and ir1terprctation of statistical data and submission of 

~c;Jort s. On the ground of hig ha:r' qualifications and the 

n:..~.t'Jro of v1ork done as also on tho ground that th~J post 

i:::: isolated, it has been repr·e3o;,1ted that the post should 

.:·c. U})t;:'<ld.cd fr Orl class I junior scale to class I 3onior i 

9 .. 15 Tho recruitm~nt rulez pro~ride for appoint:nent by 

prcr.-:o~.:..o::1. The f:.mcticnn arc lc1.rgely in the sphera of 
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conpilation of stc.tistical data; there is very little 

rese~rch work ir.volved. Clai~ for upgradation cannot 

be accopted. 

Labour ~·!elfa~e Officer .;,nq 
}"\ssistqnt Labour ~'lelfare Qfft~ 

9.16 On the ground that the post requires a post-

graduate degree in addition to experience and that the 

duties call for initiative and teet in dealing vri th lJOrkers 

besides establishing contacts with officers of higher 

status, it has been reprcsen~;ed that the Labour Welfare 

Officer should be given ~ scale corresponding to the 

existing scale of r.s. ffi0-1350 and the Assist ant Labour 

Wel.f:lre Officer a scale correspond :ing to tho existing 

scale of P.s. '(D0-:!.350. It has also been urged that in 

Cochin Port Tru . .st tho pay scale of Labour Helfaro Officer 

has been revised to P.s. 800-1350. 

9.17 I have suggested the revised scales 'laving 

regard to all the relevant factors. 
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~r~s Dcpartr.cnt 

The oiTicers of the stores Department in their 

~c~orandum have ztatcd that the annual value of purchases 

and tho number of items held in stock have i.11crcased durir:lg 

the recent years on account of acqui.sit ion of nm.v equi.p

~ent by the Port·Trust. Tho ,vorkload in Hadras is now 

broadly cor1paroblo vrith that in Boo bay. . Therefore, the 

pay scales of Controller of Stores should not be lower 

than that in Bo~bay. Also, the Controller of Stores bas 

hi~her delogated financ~al povJ(3rs than the Chief Engineer 
. ' 

in respect of purchases.·. Having regard to t}Jese consi

derations, the scale of pay of the Controller of stores 

should be fixed on par with that of tho Chief Engineer 

and tho Chief Hecha.nical Engineer. 

Deputy Control i.e!' of stor~ 
·' 

• 

9.19 It is stated that the Deputy Controller of Stores 

has also not had a fair deal inasmuch as though tho quali

fications required for direct recruitment to tho post of 

Deputy Controller of Stores are higher than those of tho 

Superintending Engineer, ho bas been placed on a scale 

appli?ablo to an Executive Engineer. ~Vhile for tho post 

of Superintending Engineer a degree in Engineering with 

seven years' experie."lco is required, for the post: of 

Deputy Controller of Stores, ten years' experience is 

required. The Deputy Controller of Stores \'lOuld shortly 
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Controller of Store.s. 

The officers of the stores Department in their 

memorandum hava stated that tho annual value of purchases 

and the number of items held in stock have it1crcased during 

the recent years on account of acquisition of new equip

ment by the Port 'Trust. Tho workload in Hadras is now 

broadly co~pareble with that in Bombay. Therefore, tho 

pay scales of Controller of Stores should not be lower 

than that in Bombay. Also, the Controller of stores has 

higher delegated financial pov.rers than tho Chief Engineer 

in respect of purchases. · Having regard to these consi

derations, the scale of pay of tho Cont:roll er of stores 
I 

should be fixed on par with that of the Chief Engineer 

and the Chief Hechanical Engineer. 

DeputY Control,;.er of Stor~ 

9.19 It is stated that the Deputy Controller of Stores 

has also not had a fair deal inasmuch a$ though the quali

fications required for direct recruitment to the post of 

Deputy Controller of Stores are higher than those of the 

Superintending Engineer, he has been placed on a scale 

applicable to an Executive Engineer. tihile for tho post 
•j 

of Superintending Engineer a degree in Engineering with 

seven years' experience is required, for the post~ of 

Deputy Controller of stores, ten years' experience is 

required. The Deputy Controller of Stores would shortly 
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be delegated wi tb enhanced powers including powers to enter 

into contracts on behalf of the Port Trust. There has 

been an increase in the workload of the Deputy Controller 
, 

of Stores in charge ·of depot due to increase in transactions. 

Therefore, the Deputy Controller of Stores should be 

placed at le~st on par with the Superintending Engineer. 

Assistant Controller of stores (Class I) 

9. 21 The post of Assistant Controller of Stores 

(Class I) carries the same scale as Assistant Engineer 

though the qualifications and experience for direct 

recruitment to the post of·. Assistant Controller of Stores 

(Class I) are higher than t·hosa of the Assistant Executiva 

Engineer. The qualifications pr escrihed for direct 

recruitment to the post of Assistant Executive Engineer 
I 

are a degree with two years' experience whereas those for 
' 

direct recruitn)nt to the post of Assist an'!? Controller of 

stores -(Class !) are a degree with three years' eXperience. 

!breover, the Assistant Controller of stores has certain 

financial powers i..'l the matter of purchasa whereas 

Assistant Executive Engineers have not been delegated any 

financial powers. Thoro is a proposal under consideration 

to enhance the po,~-ers of Assistant Controll or of Stores 

in regard to purchases. Therefore, Assistant Controller 

of Stores (Class I) should be raised to tho lavel of 

Executive Engineer. 

A_ssistan t Controller of Stores (CJ.ass II) 

9.21 .tssistant Controllers of Stores (Class II) are 
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at prcscn t en two scales of pay viz• f.s. 425-1040 and 

f.s. 425-800. Tho qualifications required for both these 

grades are almost similar viz., graduat o. in .~rts, Science 

or Con~erce with 7/8 years' experience of which two years 

should be in a large engineering stores and a Graduate 

in Engineering with two years' experience of which one 

year should be in a large c..t"J.gineer!ng stores. Both these 

grades should be merged into a single scale and upgraded 

to the rank of Assistant Controller of stores in Bombay. 

The existing scales are not sufficiently attractive 

with the result that it has not been possible to attract 

candidates of good quality. 

9.22 Comparisons cannot be made on the basis of quali-

fications only; the job content, duties and re~ponsibilitie;.:; 

and other relevant factors have also to be considered. 

The duties and responsibilities of the engineer officers 
... 

arc totally different rron those of the stores Officers. 

Claim for parity on the basis of qualifications cannot be 

accepted. 

9.23 I have suggested the revised scales having regard 

to all the~olevant considerations including cornoarahility I . 
of corresponding posts in Calcutta and Bomba:r ports. 
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Traffic Den~tmcr.t 

TraffiC'! Hanage!' 

9.24 The scale of the post is Fs. 1400-2000. I~. has 

been represented that the Traffic H1.nager is responsible 

for shipp:ing/ ·railway ... (both operational and commercial) 

and estates. Tho Traffic Department also undertakes 

stevedoring ,.,ork. Recently, a marketing cell to attract 

trade to the port has also been set up. At Bombay, there 

are separate heads of departments to look after service 

oatters, estates and railt·rays. The Ibcks 1nnager there is 

concerned only with shipping work and he has a number of 

deputies on a higher scale to assist him in the work. It 

has, therefore, been subnitted that the pay scale o:f 
I 

Traffic Hanagcr should be equal to tho pay scale of the 

Doclcs Hanagor at Bombay. 

9. 25 I find that the Traffic lhnager is not concerned 
.·' 

with tho newly cormniss ioned iron ore handling plant 

including its attendant railway, operational and commercial 

worlc. Evon the iron ore so far handled· at Jawahar Ibck 

has shifted to the new ore handling plant. As it is, be 

is also not concerned with handling of oil, food ap.d 

fertilisers ashore. Bulk of the railway work has shifted 

to tho Bharati Dock. Estate work involves management of 

lands "~:rithin tho Ibck area only. Tho number of tenants 

is small and the terms standardised. Similarly, work 

within tho docks in Bombay is also done by the Docks 

1·1anager. Stevedoring is done on a limited scale. I am, 
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thercfore,-liD.ahle .t.a_accept a -claim for parity ~..rith 

Bombay. 

Docks Hnna~cr 

9.26 The present scale of the post is ~. 1200-1500. 

Previously the Docks 1v1anager was responsible for operational 

natters, porterage and commercial work. Since Hay 1976, 

he has been entrusted mainly \tTith the planning of ships 

operations. It has been requested that he should be treated 

on par with the Superintending Engineer and given a scale 

corresponding to the exist.ing scale of P.s. 14:JJ-1900. 

9.27 The duties and responsibilities of tho Superin-

tending Engineer are not compar~ble. The demand cannot be 

supported. 

Dcput y Traffic l·bn agou 

9.28 The prese11t scale of the Deputy. Traffic l·b.nagers 
.·' 

is fu. 800-1350. It has been stated that with the 

assigning to the Ibcks Ha.nager- of the work concerning the 

pre-planning of ships operations, Deputy Traffic 1'-nnagers 

have to function independently.. Their promotional avenues 

arc also rather limited. It has been urged that the· 

existing scale should be elongated by 5 stages for purposes 

of revision. 

9.3) I have suggested the revised scale having regard 

to all the relevant ractorse 
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It has been stated on behalf of the Traffic 

Officers that they have to inspect the docks by turns 

before commencement of tho shift from s.oo a.m. and 6.00 a.m • ..,!"ld 

bet ween 10.00 p.m. and midnight in add it ion to their 

normal duties. Each officer has to attend_to such 

inspection work about six times in a month. It has been 

urged that as they are dist~rbed out side their normal 

hours, they shou~d be give~ a special pa~ of fu. 100 per 

r.1ont h. 

9.31 Such occasional inspections are inherent in. 

the position and responsibility of an officer and 

cannot be separately remunerated. The demand cannot be 

supported. 
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9.32 The scale of the post is PtSel400-2000. It his 

boon stated that in the recent past the .Accounts Dcpartncnt 

has taken on several new itens or worl{ t-rhich '\vere 

previously being Qone in the Secretary's and Chief 

Hcchanical Engineer 1 s Dcpartnents such as compilation of 

na..'1age~ent information, cost studies and electronic data 

procacssing. It has been urged that the pay scale of 

Financial Adviser & Chief·. •"'-ccounts Officer should be the 

saoe as that of the Chief Accountant in Bombay (Rs.l900-2200) 

or the Financial Adviser & Chief Accounts Officer 

(Rs. 1900-2200) in Calcutta. It has also boon urged that 

tho scale of Financial Advisor & Chief Accounts Officer 

should not be ~rss than that of any othe! head of dcpa:-tmont 

including the Chief Engineer (P.s. 1900-2200) • 

Senior Denuty Chie!' Accounts Offi CQ.t. 

9.33 Tho Senior De?uty Chief Accounts Officer: is 

on tho sc~le of ~. 1200-1500. He is responsible for 

proj8ct accounts, stores, compilation of budget, 

accoQ'1ts etc. Another post of Senior Deputy Chief 

Accounts Officer has been created to take charge of 

costing cell, planning and research and electronic data 

processing 'i-Thich is proposed to be introduced shortly. 

It 11as been urged thlt tho pay scale of Senior Deputy 

Chief Account:J Officer should not be loss th3.0 that of 
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a Superintending Engineer (Rs. 1400-1900) of Madras or 

of a Deputy Chief ~\ccountant (P.s. 1400-1700) of Bombay 

port. 

D.otmt'T Chtef Accounts Off1cor (Rcygnnc) 

9.34 The present scale of the post is ~. 800-1350. 

Tho offi cor is responsible for assessment of charges and 
I 

audit of piece-rate wages. It has boon claimed that he 

should be given tho same scale as Docks l1anagcr (P.s. 1200-

1500). 

9.35 It has also be-Jn requested that the Deputy Chief 

Accounts Officer (Engineerinr;) and Denuty Chief Accounts 

Officer (Establishment) 1.vho are now on the scale of 

Rs. 800-1350 should be raised to the level of Senior 

Deputy Chief Accounts Officer for purposes of revision. 

Cost .-1.c count~ Offi ~Q.t 

9.36 It has also been represented that tho Cost 

Accounts Officer (Rs. 475-1100) who is in charge of tho 

costing cell under the Senior Deputy Chief Accounts 

Officer should be treated as on tho scale of ~. 800-1350 

for purposes of revision. 

9.37 A representation has also been made on behalf 

of tho .~ccounts Officers on the scale of P.s. 475-1100 who 

v!Ork under the Deputy Chief .Accounts Officers and Son ior 

Deputy Chief Accounts Officers. It has boon requested -
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t-.h"'tt---thoir-=pr~s.c.n.t.... s..c...:ll.e- should b-3 raised to tl1·~ lc~rcl 

or s.:mior class I Crs. 800-~350) for purposes of revision. 

9.38 I h1ve considered the various submissions nade 

on beh:tlr or th:) :Jfricers of tho Accounts Department. 

Considering thJ 3ize of the oporat ions and the finapcial 

tr.:ms3.ctions that the Fin3.flci3.l Advisor & Chief Accounts 

Offi cor in Hadras has to handle~ he cannot "Je treated 

on par with th.:; ~""r:-csronding officers in 3om~ay or 

C~lcutta ports. Sis duties and responsibilities arc 

cnt ircly different rrom those of' the Chief Eng incur. 

Tho clain for parity with the Chief Engineer or with the 

Chief Accr;:Jntant in Bomba~r or Financial .. idvi ser and 

Chief Accounts Officer in Calcutta cannot be supported. 

Similarly, the Senior Deputy Chief .-\ccounts- Officer , 

c~not be compared with tho Superintending Engineer 

whoso field is totally different; nor is there any 

validity L'1 th~ claim that he should be treated as equal 

to the Deputy Chief Accountant in Bombay. 

9.39 Tho claic Made on behalf of the Deputy Cr.icf 

.tl..ccounts Officer (Revenue) , the Deputy Chief Accounts 

Officer (Engineerin~ and Deputy Chief Accounts Officer 

(EstJ.blishment), the Cost Accounts Officer and the 

.Accounts Officers L:.vc also not been substantiated. I 

a~ not ~b~o to support them. I have suggested the 

rcvis~d pay sc~les having regard to all 'the relevant 

f3. ctors and aft or consideration of the various s,1bnis sian s 

m3.dc by the officers. 
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Me~t~al Dopart~~nt· 
~-..... -_,,_,. ____ ~-- ---------

_As_~i-~_a!lt Surgeo~ 

9.40 Hadras Port Trust Hedical Officers 1 

~\.ssociation h:J.s stated that tho qualifica.t ions 

required for appointment of ~tssistant Surgeons is 

an liliES degree with five years' experience of which 

one year smuld be in a hospital with a bed strength 

of 100 or t.IorG. The basic medical course (HBBS) 

is longer and more expensive than the other 

professional courses. The duration of the course 

is 4t years followed by one year's compulsory 

internship. A further five years' experience is 

essential for entry into the port service. On the 
I 

basis of the Third Pay ComMission's recornn~~dations, 

Assistant Surgeons in tho employ of Central Govcrnr,•Ent 
. 

h3.ve been upgraded to Class I. Therefore; the post 

of .i\.ssistant Surgeon should be upgraded to Cl~ss I. 

The next pronntion is to the post of Resident Hedical 

Officer. The .number of Resident Uedical Officers 

is only t":.VO• The promotion chances or assistant 

Surgeons arc, therefore, severely limited. ::!) per 

cent of the stren~th of Assistant Surgeons should 

be placed in a higher grade. There is one post of 

Deputy Chief Hcdical Officer on Fs. 700-1350 and 

one post of Chief Hedic3.l Officer on Rs. 1401-1700. 
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These posts shoUld also be placed on suit .1ble big her 

_:.. ~c:1les tnJ<-ing_into acCOU.'1 t the growth Of the hospital 

and the variety of services provided. Since the pay 

scales -vrere l.ast fixed, the bed strength in tho Port 

Trust hospital h:1s risen from 63 to 150. The total 

expenditure on medical aid is P.s. 41 lakhs and the 

patient population is 61,000. All this has, no doubt, 

added to the responsibilities of the Chief Medical 

Officer. I h~ve suggested tho revised scales having 

regard to a11 tho relevant factors including tho 

submissions made by the Association. 

9.41 It has been urged tlnt 30 per cent of the 

Assistant Surgeons in the port hold a post-graduate 
' ' 

degree or diploma and that the,, are doing specialist 

work L~ their respective specialities. Tho 

~'-ssociat ion ·has. therefore, asked for· a special pay 

of Rs. 200 per month to tho Assistant Surgeons 

holding a post=graduate degree or diploma. They 

have asked for a similar special pay to the Assistant 

Surgeons. 

9.42 I am unable to accept tho suggestion for 

granting a special pay merely for being in possession 

of a post-graduate degree or diploma. Claim for a 

specialist grade or a specialist pay can be considered 

only for such posts as arc specifically so 

designated having regard to work requirements and 

appointments to these are made in accordance with 
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prescribed qualifications and other conditions. Thoro is 

already a system of granting advance increr:1cnts for 

holding post-graduate qualifications and this is adequate 

and should continue. 

Uniform a.llo• . .p.ncc 

9.43 All categories of doctors at present are 

eligible for a u.'1iform allo,.,ance of Rs. 150 per annum. 

It has been u:-gcd that this allowance shoUld be 

raised to fu. 300 per annun. In view of the increase 

in the cost of coats, .aprons and the washing ch:l.rges, 

I recommend that the allowance be raised to PIS. 300 per annum. 

Risk all o vt?-1!!££ 

9.44 It has been clained that the doctors working 

in Ancasthesia and TB Sect ions and attending to 

leprosy case~ should be granted risk allowance of 

PIS. 150 per ronth as is the practice in the Tamil Hadu. 

The kind of risk for which a claim for special 

allowance has been made is in her en t in the work of 

any doctor and the pay scale takes this element 

into account. The claim for a risk allowance cannot~ 

therefore, be supported. 

Hcdic.:tl Examination Fees 

9.45 It has been suggested that the Port Trust 

should charge foes for the medical examination c~rried 

out by the Port Trust doctors of candidates recruited to 

the Port Trust service and a percentage thereof should be 

given to tho doctors conducting the r.ICdical examination. 
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9.45A Such exa"Tiinat ions are a part of the nornal .. 
duties of" the doctors in the port service and can..'1ot 

be scparClt ol '' remunerated. The claim is also 

incompatible with the s~.rstem of Iron Practising Allov."<lnce. 

Tho denand is not justifi oj. 

9.46 It has also been urged that as in 

Co chin Port Trust, too doctors shOUld be allowed 

to treat employees of Central Government at their 

Out.;;door Patient Department and gi von a share in 

the fees recovered fr9m the Central Government for 

tho sane. 

9.47 ·Tho claic is incompatible with the grant 

·of llon Practising Allowance and cannot be support en. 
If such a practice exists in Cochtn Port Trust 

it should q~ discontinued. 
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9.48 Tt e Machan ical Eng i.t1 cering Depart mont '\vas a part 

of the Civil Engineering Dep:1:rt mcnt till November 1974. 

In that non th the Depart mc.:.1t '\vas bifurcated and const itutod 

into o.n independent Depar·tment with a Chief Hcchanical 

Engine~r 0:1 the sca~_e of Rs. : 70'J·-·100-2200 as its' head. 

a.49 Th0 Chief Hcchanic:ll F.ngineer is responsible 

for maintenar:.ce, operat:ton and supervision of itarious 

services on mo~banical :handling berths, such as ore berth 

i.ncludi.."lg documan-taticn for collection of dues and other 

sorvice.a r.Jncerod. He is also responsible for operd.tion 

and !11'l.i!1tenancc of ~qnipocnt a:;; general cargo berthst 
. -

locoruotives, flu:!ting craft in the Dcpa_rtr.tent, repairs 
... 

to noa-:;ine cr['.ft of ~..J.::.•ine Department and repairs to · 

drcugers,., rnaint en'1nce of power sapply) main·t; enance of 

oj_cctrcnic equipmo.m such as radio telap1-)ones) maintenance 

~f oil and ·.Yater pipelines, pump. houses, including 

equipment aJG oU jetty, central -v:o:-kshop and for procure

non-e of all ,,.8hiclos und mechanical equipm;;mt. It is 

cl~ined that there have been m~ny changes p~r-:;icularly 

during the las·~ eight ~reJ.rs -v:hich ha.ve cast a heavy burden 

on the 1':1cc~nni.c:J.l an.d olect:i."'ic.:ll dopartncnt. Reference 

h:J.:; b·:0.n r1:1de in this cc.:1.nection to tho con~tru(!tion cf 

J 3.'.1.r:J.hJ.r D.::> r:>::~ in :-;';:J.llnt :!..on cf ser.ti-n.ochnnico.l ore loading 
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plant at .Ja,.;ahar Dock and South 7..1ay 3, mdcrnis:ltion 

0 f WO!'kship <.:..r.d J:01..,·cr systcn, UCqUisiti0.'1 Of diesel tugs 

~nd diesel elect :.•lc floating craft a.:.lcl above all the 

ncchanical ere lo2.dL'1g plant at Bh3.rat i Dock. It is 

claincd th:1-: the responsibility carried by the Chief 

?f3chanic:ll Engi.."lccr is onerous and does not justify a 

zca.le lower thn.n th:lt of the Ci1lef EngL"leer. It ha.3 

also been requested that the scale of pay of the post of 

Chief Hcchanica'j_ Engineer should be equal to that of the 

Chief Hcchanical Engine~:;:- at Calcutta. 

The pro3eat scale of the post is P.s .. 1400-1900 o 

Thc:"o arc three r-os-!;s of Superintending Engineer. OllO 

of th(;:::l is assigned to operatic.n a."ld nai..r1tenancc of the 

ore hanG.ling P.la.!J.t opcratio~1 and na:i.ntenancc cf' oil jetty 

at tho outer ha:::-bou:r, t::!a.inte::-tance of fire fightir:g 

installatior. at outer harbour, clec-:ric po1.-rer ~uppJ.y 

inztalletions, etc. The scco~d post is for the operation 

~nd ~aint en an co of all c'lrgo h:J...'lc!l!.ng cquipnont, including 

~~'.:.pply of equlpr,cnt to n112t t:h·J :-equirerne~1 ts of Traffic 

Do~art~or:t., ~~e third post is .Jssigned to tho \-rorkshop 

uhi ch has .si.:-: prodact ion shops and five ~lntenancc shops .. 

This Supcr.:.ntcnding Engineer i3 a.lso in ch3.!'ge of training 

of c.ll cc..t egor ies of <J.pprcnt icos - graG.uat.::; and di.plcr.u.G. 

holdcl" apprenii·~os c.nd n.:.rino app:rcnt ices.. It is stated 
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t lu.r1 20 yc.:1rs of service and a::.-e in the 3.ge group or 44 

to 46. They h.:1vc no chonces or pronoti on as the present 

incunbent of the Chief llcchanical Engineer's p~st is also 

in the sane age group. 

9.50.1 ~l scale of Rs. 2100-3450 has been dcnanded for 

9.51 Z:xecutivc Engineers arc responsible for the 

efficient rurn~:illg of their re~pective divisions~ They 

arc ascistcd by Assist:J.nt Executive Er~ginoers and 

s:J.pervisory staf."f. It is st1,ossed that the Exect..-<tive 

Engineers in the lrechanic3.l Engineering Department have u 

vital role to play as they have to oaintain the cargo 

handling equipnent in good repairs and ensure i~s cptic.ucr 

.·' 

and ros;::·:>n :::;lbili tics and a bse.'lce cf adequate pronotionn.l 

opport~1it:'.cs it has boen suggested that the pay scale of 

an Executive Fng L11.eer should be fixe;! at r.s. 1800-75-2250-

100-2050 and that on co::!1pletion of,..te...'1 yGars service in 

that sc:J.le he sho'lld be given the higher scale of 

St-;.pc::-i..t'ltcrlding EtlgineGr i:!:'respactivc of occurrence of 

9.52 Thcr~J c.rc 29 r-o st s of." ~\.ssi.stan·~ !!:xecut i ve Engineer .. 

en t1:0 sc:.1le of ~. 4'75-:1 ~. The Ciu.:.:i.i£'5. co.t ion J required 

is a dct;rco in lfec:h:t..'1ical or Electrical Ehginecr~1g with 
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a~ least five yc::.rs' cxpcrj_cncc as .Tuni..or Engineer or a 

DiiJlo~a in I:echanical o:r ElecJ.;rical EbgL'1ocring with at 

least three yGars' experience c.s Forer::an C!'ade I. 

Graduate er:.;:i...'1ce1·s ente:o at the level of Junior Eng:L'1eers, 

u class III cadl'e. 2J per cent of the posts of .lssist:lnt 

Ext::cu~ivc E.ng_:neer arc rG:::erved for pronation fron Forccs.!l 

Gru.dc I. Although the ninirmn qualifying service pres-

cribcd for prcootion is only fiv-e years as Ju..rlior E..t'J.ginecr, 

it normlly takes 7 to 8 years to get prorntion to the 

post of Assistant EAe·cutivc Engineer. Cases in ,..-hich 

persons have taken as many as 11 ye3.rs for pro~otion are 

not l:n.m>Jt1e I~ is f:t?.ted t~.gf the pronation chances are 
I 

thus lir.lited as co::2pared to those available to officers 

at the cv::'!'Gs~o!!di.ng levels in tha A.ccourr'..;s and Traffic 

Departn~nts~.· Ir:. Bonbay and Calcutta ·GraC.'.1a·~c c.nginec::s 

arG directly rocrui~cd to clas~; I scaleo For this and 

be~I! dcnanclcd. :'':>r the post of A.s~~istant Executive Engineer 

with provisic~1 ror pror:ction to the next higl:e:- post of 

Executive Enginoc;;r a·~ tl:e c.~d of six ye.1rs withcut e. 

cl:~ngo in function~. 

9 .. 53 It is also st3.tcd th3.t pr(Niously th3rc vre:re 

tv....:> p0S"';;s of A::;sistant EngLt'J.eors in tho cl.:t.ss II sc::~.le of 

r.:: .. 425-lO.;O. TI'10y ware upg::adod to class I on tho sc3.le 

0 r Is. 47E-J.-Lro fr0!'1 ls'~ Juno 1977. It is den.J.ndcd that 

···o··· ),, ..• ., + J" or. 0'1~ c--i ..,~ ,~("!., ..... "" ....,.,..op,.. roo o-d fo_ ... . '""" L...-!'"""''""W..v-""" ..... .._, ..... _.,. J ..,.v.,.,..._.. r'~ ._,W 

The clair:1 
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for the grant cf scale of pay of Excc·.lth"e Enginocr on 

co~?letion of six years sGrvico as Assistant Executive 

h!ZL~cCT cannot be suppo.rtcd. Tho node of r~cruit~ent, 

.,3..:...~1-fJ"c·,·'-.;o...,s nf:c a,.._e r::::"t:f:ers fOr ..,d,.,.,_~Jlist:~.,tl"cn to q.... . . -... :... -- .... ' I;; " • _ ..... - ... ..... 1'-.i. - - - ...... 

C.:r~io3 and rcs;6nz:ibilities anj othc:- rcloyi.lnt factors 

I h:1vc p!'0::'0~€'1 ~ sait~blo scale of pay· for the posts of 

Tho post of C:qiof Nochanical Bnginecr '\-tis created 

in I1o\"C~~I3r 7 1974 ~nd. in assigning the scale of P.s. 1700-

2200 to i~, tho ·oNOr~oad on account of the occhanical ore 

h~dlL"lg pla.."lt at B!-1arati Dock '\-t:J.s visualisej and taken 

into considcr:ltic:l• 7ho duties and responsibilities of 

t~o L"l Calcutta ~~d Bo~~Y are 

Eor.:b.:ly c lnr. '.)~ '!::a suppor·:; od. I tave t.:.t:en th c in cr~a:::o L"l work-

lN:C. aad other cha!'gC3 L'1 the circunstanccs sL"lce the post 

•.-::ts crc:1 t eci in i:ovcnber 1974, in to consider at ion q.long 

,.fith o·;;hcr rolcvc..nt f'::'.:::tors including. the suc:::Iission3 

n:1C.o '!::>y the officers, L.~ pr~po sing the revised scale or 

tl-.o E::~c-:.~:l;ive L"1gL'1oors a.nd the Assistant E.:wcutivc 

9,55 T!1c clai-:: of tha Z:xocuti~ro Engiccc~~ .. s for gra!'lt. 
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for grant of Executive Engineer's scale on completion of 

six years service cannot be supported. Lack or promotional 

opportunities arc partly duo to tho faulty cadre structure 

which provides fOr direct entry at a very low level in a 

class III cadre. PDwovor, mode of recruitment, qualifi

cations, etc. are matters ror tho administration to consider. 

Field Allm-ro.nce/ Disturbance Alloxran c ~ 

9.56 A fieldVdisturbanco allowance of fu. 200 per 

nonth has been claimed for the engineers of the Hechanical 

Engineering Department.·. It is stated that the duties of 

the Superintending Engineer include not only. extensive 

field work but also maintenance of stores and equipnent 
! 

of traffic and marine departments as also design and develdp-

oent work. It is claimed that t hoy arc often distrubed 

at night in em9l'gcncies and have thus no fixed hours of 

work. The executive engineers have no financial incentives 

such as arc available to merino officers and they have to 

work beyond normal hours. The Assistant Executive Fngineers 

have to work in similar conditions. 

9.57 ~i.s I have stated in dealing with a similar demand 

of the civil engineers, working conditions, along with the 

duties and responsibilities and other relevant factors, have 

been taken into accolli~t in prOposing the revised scales. 

Field work is inherent in the duties of an engineer. 

Emergency duties are inherent in the position and responsi

bilities of an officer. The demand for a separate allowance 

on this account has no substance and cannot be supported. 
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~\lific~tion Allowan~ 

9.58 A personal pay of Rs. 200 has been claimed for 

tho officers in possession of post-graduate qualifications 

acquired after entry into the Port Trust service. It is 

also stated that a few of tho engineers are in possession of 

post-graduate qualifications such as J,faster's Degree in 

Business Administration. A demand for a qualification 

allowance of Rs. 250 per month for possession of a post

graduate degree and Rs. 150 for a post-graduate diploma 

has been made. 

9.59 I understand that the post-graduate qualifications 

posses sed by the officers are not required b!ly the 1 

recruitnent rules for the posts '1-Jeld by them. vJhore they 

are required they are sufficiently taken note of in 

prescribing t'he pay scale for then. The demand for a 

qualification ... allowance cannot be supported. 

ID:l!form Allowance 
I 

9 .. 60 A ut1iform IJaking and washing allowance of P.s. 500 

per annum h.:-..s been asked for by tho Executive Engineers. 

No caso for such an allov;ance has been established • 

.§.hift Allovoo~ 

9.61 Certain ~:tssistant Engineers attached to the 

control roor.1 and tho floating craft 'Vaigai' work in 

shifts in rotation~ A claim has been made that they should 
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ba granted shift allm..ro.nce of 10 per cent or their basic 

,ay. 

9.62 It is comron to require operational officers to 

work in shifts. Their pay scales are supposed to t~ke 

this aspect or their work in to account. No separate 

compcn$ltion such as has been claimed· can be recommended. 
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9.63 Tho Chief En~~ in eel" is on the sc.:tlc of 
'-· 

r~. 1~C0-22YJ.. E3 is rc~onsibl c for all civil 

c!1gi1~ecrins: works;, tlJ.r"ino survey including research .J.nd 

n::linte:1.:tncc dr~Jdging. He is assisted by four 

3upc~:L'1tonding Engineers it1 proj oct and r.ni.ntanunco 

Superintendent for C:.rndging 1--rork. He hc.s 3,000 

c~loyces un-1 70 officers working under hir.t. 

It is :-:ta ted thn.t the deveJ.opnent v.'Orks of 

the port have been planned n.nd c.:1rried out by the 

DGp:>.rtocnt to ~ very laree extent without any assistc.nce 

fro~ out siC.c consul te-nts. The 0...'1nual cxpendi.t 1;.re on 

project worl{s ..• has been of tho order of .Rs. 7 to ·a 

cro!'O:J during the last five years and it is likely to 

cont:L'1uc at that leval, Construct ion of fisheries 

h.::r~ou:r·, godow~3 for the Food OJrpor~tion of India 

and an outc:- ~rm to improv-e tr.:tnouility is likely 

to be t.J.k0~'1 t:.p sncn. Th8 proj oct report for a C..:"'y 

dock is alsc under pre?aration. Tho Chief Engineer's 

1.rorklo.:1d, it is clair.1od 7 is cf tho orde~ .. of Ps. 9 crorcs. 

9.65 It i:J st::..·:;cd tb::tt sep.:.ruticn of the Nechanical 

h.:1s ncJ.; rcduc.::.•l tho C"ti.of E~'1gincor 's rosponsibilitv in 

..ln · • .C'i r. · • '.l s lg!11J. ca. ::; oa.n:J €:~. A scale of ~a 308)-4600 h~s been 



The post is on the sc~le of ns;o 1~00-1900. 

Tho Superint endL:g Er:.gineers \lre in ch.:::u-go of circles 

·'-·~ \- O""'Si"":. 0'"' -::11'. -::J·~,_ ..... •.-.• 1'"' "'·e~ch '\1 • .1 .. ~ C.1.L C ..,..\ .:::;,·..~ • ..._., ..... \....t. .• '1/..L.. .. J.i....,. w v\..4 -. • 

rc.spons~.b~e for tho cffi:::icnt m2.n3.gencnt of o.ll 

cr.gince::.·ing "t<:.)rks in their circles. It is stated that 

the ,.nrklo!:'·i of a circle varins from riS. 2 crores to 

P.s. 3 crorcs. It is claimed that they function as 

deput~es to the Chief Engineer and carry a vGry high 

degree of re;;j!onsibilit ·j\."'~· and that the:!.r v1ork is more 

ardl:ous trAn th:l.t or their CClli"ltOrpa.rts in the PHD or 

the .:-ail~.r!ays. A sc:ll ~ of F.s. 2500 - 42)0 has been 

der:1ancicd for them. 

9.67 Tlla present scale of tho post is Rs. roo- 1350. 

'Ihe Exccu·~ive E:tginE'ers a::e in chJ.rge of di·t;r::tsions 
... 

2/4 ~~b-~ivisions o~ch. consistir::; of 

rer.ponsiblc for su:;er-1rision and execution of uorks in 

their respecti7e chargotj.. It is clain:od that they 

hava to po:sess l~:low·.led~e of more tlnn one b:ran:::h of' 

t~:cr c: ore, they I;..-~ve to sh::mlde:r much gre3. tor 

resp:.:msiuilitics th:ln the Ex0cutive E.:1g~ne~:r~ of the 

P~ID .1111 the r3.:!..1\·i·a.ys. A sc:ll o of P.sc l900 - 3450 has been 

t.l:a l:1ck of r :-o:::c·~icn J.l cppo:i:'t unit ios tboy sbould b3. upgra.iod 
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9.63 ?no .Assi~ant Sxecutive Engineers are on the 

scale of PIS. 475- 1100. Till sene tir.1e b:1ck there 

wc;re also Assistar:t Engineers on the scale of 

f:s. 425 - 1040. Recently, a11 th9 posts of Assistant 

Eng:inec:-s ha-ll'e been upgraded to the le-.rel of Assist qnt 

Executive Engineers on the scale of Rs. 475 - 1100 • 

~~1e Assis·~ant Executive Enginee:."s a::-e in charge 

of sub-divisions and urc responsible for tte day-to-day 

wo:rk 1n thoir fields.·. It is clained that they hmre 

to be conversant "tdth ·various fields Of er:.ginecring 

such a~ on.ri!: e, raiJ.1-nys, building, ctco ~ u.Yllike thrd .. r 

cot.A.nterparts j_n othe:t:- organisations •. It has bcon1 
· 

dcm.:l.ndcd t h1.t they shonld be given a scale of 

P.s. 1500 - ~0 ar.d that 50 per cent of these posts 

should be tl;)gr3.dod. to the rank of Exccut :i.vc E:1gin eers. 

9o70 The clain tint ·t;he duties and responsi1Jilitii3s 

Of f':ha off~c ..... rs u-J.P. ":1 .. '~ C~.~, ... ·.·-~- "i'...,,...-'nocr~"'"' Dnp"'-'-,..,en"" v • ..... ~ - ·"' _ • - :~ .. ~5 "'-· .. ..t.J. .. ._. -- ....... ·t. .... ..., 

of tho n.:.0 .. ::-..s Port T:."t1S~ aro more onerous than those 

of thci!' cou."1tc::.-parts in rni.h.;ays or P~JD is difficult 

to accept. I have takc:.l duo note of the subr:rissions 

nade by tho offj.cers and of their wor·kload and rosponsibilltios 

at yar~.ous luvols in proposing the rovlsccl s~.:tlCso 
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9.71 It has been claimed t h3.t the cngincc:-s in 

the ports have to vrork beyond norm:ll hou:i."s and 

so net incs en Su.'1 days and holida v s. In their v.rol~k 

t h~y arc 6:::-posed. to rj.s~~s which do not exist in othc:-

organisat:!.cn3o It has boon urged that they should be 

paid an occupational allowance of PIS. ZJO per r..onth. 

9.72 A fiGld nllcvrance of P.s. 200 has beo!l claimed 

for all e.~1gineers on ~he ground tlnt they have to 

work on shore as well· as offshore. Their work is risky 

and h'J.zardous. They have to travel in lau'1ches, boats 

and oven catamaraJ~s. They have to work 'Vvith heavy 

C.uty oq_uipmont; ar:c~. :put in :onger hours of work. 

Dross Al":_cvr.~n~e 
--------..-··~---~-· 

' . 
A unifor~ allowance of fu. 2,000 per annu~ 

has been c:airn.,3d on the grou.'1.d that tho engineers have 

to vJOrk in d11s"'..:y co11ditions and in arcus without 

pr:::~pcr approach roads., 

!'he ccndit ions in \vr..ich the various officers 

have to wo~k have been taken into consido~ation along 

vd.th their duties and responsibilities in proposing 

t h0 rcv·isod scales. There arc no special ris~'::S• 

involved in thEJ d·lltics and rcspc.nsibilitics of tho 

cnr;inoor offic'Z!rs. There :ts no substance in tho claim 

for ~opc.ro.t c allova.nco s on those co1.Jllt f.• 
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Ji:l-;'0'o.. incmo_q,rrts ro:::- ad.,dit l~! q,yo.l.ificnJ:..:i'm2 

9.75 Extra incro~cnts for addition~l qualifications 

such as a post-graduate doeree or diplona and doctorate 

ha~,a been claino:i for t hu engineers. 

D. 75.1 Since those degrees arc not required for the 

jobs that they hive to perform, no case e:zists for g!'U..."lt 

of adva.'1CO lncremonts to them for holC.ing those 

q"J.alif ica t!on S• 

journeys fran residence to office and back. It is 

stated that most; of the engineers have to sta·..r 
( 

~ ' .Ln 

their o..,'h or rented houses 10 to 15 kilometres away 

fran their p~ace of work. They have to work round 

tl:o clock and fi.."!d it difficult to get public 

conveyance at odd hourso 

0tj77 It i.3 the officer's rcspons:!.bili ty to make 

3.llo·..:ancc can be recon'!lcnded for such journ3ys by 

t:a-.;) officers of tha Civil Engineering Department. 
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9.78 
\ 

Tho Hc1dras Port ~·b.rin o Offi cars hav:c reprc~on.ted 

that the port is situated in the direct path of cyclone 

and, therefore, pilotage calls for a very high degree ~ 
skill. Pilotage is undertako:l both during day .:tnd night. 

Ja-vrahc...'1':" Dock can take ycssels upto 36 root dl•aft and 
•. 

vessels of 4s;ooo DvJT enter the lock rogul~rly; Eharat i. 

(ilock has a draft of 46 foot and has been handling bulk 

carriers a~d t3.!.'1kers of 88,000 DV.W'T. Bharati Dock is 

propo r:cd to be deepen.ed to 49 feet and will eve:1tually 

be able to handle ship.s of 100,000 DvJT. The port is also 

subj ·Jet to sO.J.soneJ_ spells of incle::.ent wc3.t her., The 

proficiency of the pilots in Madras it is claimed., is, 

therefore, at par -v.rith that of pilots in any other port. 

Tho b.:1sic qu.:tlificat ions for Ulster at .sea in the merchant 
~ . 

navy c.nC. pilots c..rc identical but the wages at sea have 

j_ncroasod to such .:ln e:xtcn"!; that t~e present salarj_es 

of tho pilot;, a:->e o.':"!~:f absut J}3rt1dof the w.:1ges at sea. 

ConsoquC'::tJ.y, thoro has been a steady d::a:!.ft of qualified 

persons f1•om shore to scoo They have fu:-:the:r stated that 

althou.;h a 100 per cent parity ivith vm.ees at sea is not 

claimed in viow of certain di~advantagcs of sea life, 

70 per ccnJ..; of the sea wages vrould be appropriateo The 

Association cln.ius that the pilot has u more difficult 

t.:l:::;!{ to do til.:Ul :1 1b . .stor. v~r..creas a lhstcr at sea is in 

ccr.m.3-'1d of a ::;hip u.r.d i3 l .. OS'!J011sible for its safety and 
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Jiscipline of its crew, t ha pilot h.:1.s to pcrfor.n thtJ 

difficult t:1stc of pilot i.'1g ship a of various sizes and 

of various luden conditions in all states of ··::.· ·' vrcathor. 

A person vri.th l~stor 's ticket docs not becor:J.(j n pilot 

1-rl thout under& :>in z t:::atnir.g :i.n the harb:>ur and passL'1g 

a dop~tr.-::1··~al exanina tion. 

T:"le Dock n:tstcrs are ap::;>ointed from amngst 

pilots after th3y have put in considerable ex:perien co of 

pilotage work in the poJ;t. Their ros::;>onsibility is to 

guide the ship through the narrow cutting cf tte wet 

dock, tho cutting being too narrmv for the pilot to jud~e 

for hinstJlf. AccoJ:"ding to the Associa tio~, the Dock 

t2l:Xcr's r3sponsibility in this regard is greater than 

·ch3.t of the pilc~s~ In addition, the ~ock lhsters <3.:::'0 
.·' 

rcs:txm.si!:llG for sn~oth a."ld efficient functicni.'1e of variou::; 

.. ti . h i ... ~ . t" 1 sP;>por-.., opera ons sue as n3. n .. ~nancc o ... no.vJ.g<::. -On::l 

cnforcene..'4t of P...::trbour C::-nft Rules, inspect ion, signal 

st.:Ltions, shore f'.lcllitics, prc;>arntion of navigation::U 

ch:lr-cs, ctco The ~l::~ocintion S3.j'S that the d'.ltiGs· of the 

D:Jc~:: lbstors do nc~ cr_.tail less rcsponsibili~v than· those 

of th'J :-Lster;:; at sea. Tho :i):)ck !-hstor at !hdr3.s should 

9. 20 T~1o E:1:rbau1• l::J.st-2::- is in c!}.lrec of shipping 
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novcncnts. Ho progr.:1o:nes the v.rork of ·pilots, su"Oorvisos . ' 

tho .... -rort~ of l>Jc~;: ihsters .:1nd sees that the harbour is 

go:1rcd to und~r-;;:..ke .:111 rcspon sibili tics cxDOcted of un 

efficient port. He .. ~so pilots ~ ships in cme::-t;encios. 

':'he Association h .. i~ cl.:lirJ.C'd th.J.t his duties are distinctJ.y 

o.bovo thosA of Ho.ste:-s .::-.t soa a...11d are fully corr:par3.b:i.e 

\vith tho:e of the Ib.rbour 1'1-lstcr at Eoobuy. 

9.81 Tho .Ass:'ci.:1ticn h.:1s clait~.ed that the responsi-

bili ties of thG Deputy Conserv:1tor .:1re far greater than 

t!1CS8 of th<J lfa~:~cr~ c.t sea. Ho is pri:::1a!'ily responsible 

for the s3.f cty of <:.11 the ships in tho harbour pa.rt ic".llarly 

in c Y·:!lcnic :.-c:tt hCr \vh(?n he ha. s to take tho ships out of the 

h:t~:ol::our. 

Tho As soc:ation has E~xprossod the vicvr that p.J.y 

scales of rr:.:3.!' il'l'e ofr::.ccr s should not bo ·cor.J.parcd uith the 

scJ.lcs of non-na:rine officers \·iOrking asho:'o. Thei.r 

ft~nc·~ ions arc specialised and <:..rc compar.:1.blc only to those 

of officers h3.vjng sire:!.ln.r qualifications Lt'l the tJ.Grcbant 

l1.:lvy.. Hmvcver, if it is considered that parit·.r inter ,.:,O::..Q. 

11ith other dcpartncnts should not be disturbed,. the scales 

r.d.ght be fixed wi·~hou:; disturbing the parity but the 
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c.nd Deputy Sc!1scrvator. 
. 

9e83 I aL! U.l"}able to accept the clain tm.t pilots 

the pilots h3.vo supc:-ior quali:'ications as co!:lparod to 

l!:lstcr has .no validity. The port trains tho pilots a.."l.d 

holds t hG o:~r.Unation on the basis of \vhich Govcrni:lont. 

grants a liccncao The possession or licence C3nnot by 

it~olf support the case for a higher scale. Pilotage in 

spcci:J.l r ... "lzflrds. Tho ~pproach channel is only .three 

r:ri.les lon~ anJ is wldo, straight and deep. Tho chan!10l 

buing e:J.S/, vor:~ oftc:1 ships are allovnrl to approach 

t;t.c deck eve~ \vithout a pilot., F.o~-:eitcr, the fac:t that 

the cl:.:tnnel i~ exposed c.nd ship-handline can be rough :1.:1d 

c!iff:tcult in.··r::-~~lsoons.: is ackno;-rleC:.zod. Bo:'thing work 

done bv p:i.lots Jocs not ro::;.uire any spo:::ial 1.-reightago. 

person G.. Be:~thint; is in enclosed and s::1ooth \V<ltors. As ·I 

h<.1vo ob:Jcrved carl:!. c:::-, ncn c of the Connittees h3. s laid 

dmm o..ny rigid rclations!1ip bctivcen the sa.laries of pilots 

;.1.nd \V3.t;Gs of }hstors at 502.. It is only coincidental 
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I h::tvo, hm.;cver, t~kcn note of tho subrJissions ·mo.de by 

the officers o.!:d h.J.~le propo z.-J<i the rovi ~od scJ.les after 

tc.J:ing the:n in to accvunt along with ot he:- rele·v-an t .factors 

including tho chnr:gcs t hlt hav9 tal\:en place L'1 ~hipping 

o.nd pi.:' .. ot O!)Cration-; since the Do~o.i Cor::::t~tee lock~cl into 

thc.::r:, 

Pilots ho.~ro boca in receipt of a.."l n.llmTancc at 

th·J r-::t to of Ps, ,.iS per t:lovc"le~t for ha.nc.Uing tankers of 

60,0CO Dh'T or over slnca the 1st Fe'bruary 1973o Tho 

tee~~ ~hsters uro also do;>loycd to h1...'1dle giant tc.nkers 

if ne::;d ba an·l they are ;;..lso clig::ble for an allowance 

c.:t +,he sane ra~c~" It has been represented that this 

ar.1ount is too meag::.•e in co:1paris~n 't-Tith the additional 

t~1is alloi:T<lj"'lCC should be inc:.:"cas:?d to P.so 200 per rovencnt,. 

It Hl.ll b.; a.deqnato if the aJ.lowanco is inc!"O:tsod to 

Fe .. 100 per mvo::1cnt, 

The Pilots in Hc.drus \vork in t•·;o shlft s of ei8ht 

10 .. 00 po"...:o I~:e:7 act in c:ccc~s of a no:-!i1 of 15 acts a 

t::)n t~1 is po.iu ::· o:.:· a~ tho r-a to of f.:;. 50 fr~~ 1st Ap:-11 1977 e 
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the 1st Scptcnbor 1975; fron the 1st .\.pril 1976 this 

l1:1 s bocn r:;.isc 1 to Ps .. J.OO p c:• .'lc"!:;. Thi:::; p2.yr.:snt is 

over and a'bov-o tl'!v allci.;an~e :~.C:nissibla fer acts :L.'1 

c:-::cs .s of the non"!;l"J.y r:o .rn of 1.3, 

8o SG .. \.s I }:ave obsc>::v:d olsCivhcre, the turn sys~cn 

is tho IJQ st app::o:.?riatc systoaJ. to the requ:.r.::H:J.en ts of 

shipping. A systen of fixed shifts such as has been 

adopted in l·cd.:::-as; is 1.vasteful of rr.o.npowcr resources .. 

Ag:~.in, pa.y~c..-.t of overtime on tho b.:::tsis of acts in excess 

of a prc-<2etcrnincd. nor~, is incongruous to a shift systo~, 

wl1ich is essentially time-rated. In a shift. system the 

cntiro tine of tho pilot, while on c.uty, should bo rega::dod 

as .:::tt tho di.spos:tl of the er.1plover and he should u:1dert~ke 

a::; ti2..lly jobs as r.1a:r be foasiblG ha~.,.ing regard to their 

~~,.:1il3.billty c.nd other conditions. vtithout reference to 
.·' 

any nJrn C!.S s:1ch. If any job.:> is don8 beyond the norr.:tal 

1-ro rl~i nr; hours, t h'.) overt inc smuld be reckon cd in torms of 

t inJ ac t.·:J.lly StJent on duty and paid fo·r o:J. hou::::-ly basis 

at t hiJ singlo :C':t to of pc..y and dGarn ass allm.r.:tnccc Tho 

5.s, :in ::1y vio-... r., not s:J.tisfactory.. Ib\v'Jvcr, since it is 

al:rGJ.dy in cxis-~ en ~o, I have r2f!'ain ed from suggesting 

any in-: orfcrcnco "l·ri.l.::h it. 

0o87 Acts porfvrnoj ov.Jr :::tnd o..bovc the norm of 15 acts 

clo r.ot think there i::; 2.ny ne0d to ~.i!.C::'::?::.:::o ·!; hC existillf; rato .. 
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.1.s regards nig;,t pilotage d"..lri."lg the hours of 2200 and 

0600, it has bcGn contondo<l t;h:1t since nilotine of ships 

during the hours of darkness calls for a higher degree 

of j udzmc.!lt and ccnscq·1cntly impcses a greato-:- strain 

on the p:~lots, the nigh~ pilotage allmnnce should be 

adr.::i!;sible bet-v;-ac.n sunset and sun.ri so ir..st ead cf bctucon 

2200 hou~s and 0500 hou~s as a~ present. 

In c_,~-=tli.ng wi tl1 si!:lilar claims in other port 3 

also, I have ro.:::.intain¢ th:?..t hight weightage/allowance 

should be adrr.issible ohly betwea"l the hcurs of 22JO and 

0600. I do not tl:irJ.: there is anJ.-" need or it is desirable 

to change th::.s period to st'J1-set to sun-rise as it can 

given rise to savcral difficulties. As regards the rate, 

I ."l""_ of' ~~.·he -:r_i~-".-.r 4 :·-~a+: +-'-"..., - . .,.,~s.., .... -r ""at .... -i's ,,.1d·,1·· c .. ~ .... ~'"'s-tv·c· -.Ll " - - .... v,j,.;..V 1.J..:.. .. ~ .. l...r.1.&,U -'- C ~ -:.J. -..A. .. V ... :..-...,.-;;;,. -. - 0 

.• 
Co:I::id-3r"~ng 'the p::1:ctern that I ha7c ".lniforr...l y subgcsi;ed 

in ot!:G!' por-'c.s, it should be r.s. 25 per act lL'1lcss t!':!o act 

i ?- ever c-.._11 d a'.:).:·ve the norm or 15 acJc s ·in wh:t ch case it sho.uld 

be r.s .. 75 inclusive of the payw.cnt of F.s. 50 ad."'Jissi ble 

th'lt there is a d.ogrco cf do-libcra1isc.tion i!1 

so i'Q.r a.s night pilot .a.go is con ~arnGd. V-.ihcn t hG night 

in c:-c:..:od frow. .t->.,:;:-:..1 l'J7G, t h0rc 1.-vas no overtime in the 
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·.1<Jight.c>.go '!Jut alsu an elemont of time-ratco.._ overtime. Hith the 

r....anthly nor!) t:1c rata for nigi.1t pilotago should have been 

::'.ct.:i·!:;io.'12l acts over tho norn~ Thi~ has not boo::. ~.one \vith 

thu :::"0S'.Ilt th'lt thc- preson~ :tnconsistencios c:.ris~ .. I h3.vc 

rc-::=rn:nc.'1 :icci suo stant ial improvO!n0.!1 t in the par structure. I~ 

zho:.lld be _t:;:):siillO for tho udmnistration to t;1.!.:.c this 

o:P:~"ortunity to :rcy·ic't·T th~J arrangowont;s and place the:t o.!l 

ccl!sistcnt fo~ti"lg wi th::>::.1t any ::.1ardship., 

I·,,..,~,, l!~~,..'-.., ~l"'..Lo·...., ··· .,,-, 
- -~ .. ~-. .. n. • - ,:~--;.:~ 

occ:l.sions a:::-0 callod upon to shif"i; ::hip5 rro:J one berth 

to ::..:1othcr witt:mt tho aid of ship 's .eng inc po;:er 'lnd 

· l .... 'h t _,. · 1 +- -.L. 1'·, hns b·:1cn roqlln st ~d J t:c.r;rr.w.! v en -~ ... c pa:::- o .L :: pL.o..... - _ _ _ 

: .. a t·J u f FJ. ::00 wh~:C7G:::' ho is calll:d UJ;:on to undertake 

1= ~rt of tho :9 ilot. It ii~LJ.l be a.dequato if the pilot: ura 
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I·:; is represented thl t undor the oxisti!lg order~, 

h.J.nC!ling of L~SI-! shj.ps docs not qu.'llify for a. tcnnago 

n.:-o o·~bc·rvriso n.~ difficult to hnndlo as s'1ips of 60,000 D~JT 

or ovor in vievr of tl1eir size and lOl1g ~~. I h.::>:.ve recomm.o.."l-

dod olsc-vmcrc that tho pilots m:l:,r be pn.id nt the rate of 

P;;;. 100 p or act for h:1ndling ships -r,·rith a lc.!1gth of 600 roe:; 

and above. ?'or mvom~...'nts bct·.voen 2200 hours and 0600 

ho:u:s tho i..lllo;·:-:l.nco 1vi2.1 be ::-ockoned at the rate of 

r.s.. 150 p or act. T!1i-s should C':>VO:' tho LASH vessels also 

I do r:ot consider it necessary to suggest 

any ~llm.cr:co for movt;!nOnt of L.11.SH vessels if they arc 

of sm:lllcr longth. 

Tporo i3 nne po!:.~t of .~.issist'n..nt Hn::-ino Engin3cr 

in thJ Elcc:~r~ cn.l a:ld Hcc:1n.!1ical D0po.rtmont to assist 

the l'Jc.rino cn~;;irLcor in that Dop:1rtmcnt in car:-~ri.l'J.r; out. 

ropo.::.1·s to the floatlr~g cr:1ft. 1':i10 scale of pav (r.s .. 750-

12JO) for this )O~ '~~-s fj.xod en tho casis of a sct..le o.f 

pay prescribed by the Desai O::>mr.rl.ttcc for ID'.lrino C..'1.Gi.:1eers 

,:ith second clas: EOT certific-l to. It has been represented 

tho.t the Assistr.nt rurin~ Engineer has to attend to 16 

c:·~fts l.ll1dcr tho cont::ol 0f tta Deputy Conscrv·ator 

ccnsis~~in.:; of fl f:"...lg~, 3 y;:1.lot J.aunchos, 4 ruoring launches/ 
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150 men. It is claimed that altho11gh he heads a section 

concerned only with brcakdo'W11 repairs and pre-ventive 

n<l:intenancc, he has a he;J.vier burden since tho driver-s 

of tho c:oafts wj th vrhoso help he attends to this work arc 

essentially cpc:-a-';ors nnd not mechanics conversant with 

the repairs of machinery. He has asked for a scale of 

f;s. 1000-2900 on the basis of a comparison viith salaries 

aC.missib1a to class II HOT Engineers in the merchant navy 

and an gar dredgers .. 

m h d . . a d • b"' 1" +- • • . f A • -.1- ·'J. e ·1t ~c~ .r.. re~iJO!ls~ .J. ~ --~ es o ssls ... an u 

Hu.rine Engi..."lccr relate o!'lly to· breakdown repairs and 

preventive m'.lintcr1ance. Survey and major repairs of the 

cr.lft are done at the lJOrkshop of the Hecha.nicn.l and 

Electrical E.tjginl)ering Department. The duties and responsi-

bilitics of cnr,L"leers on the l{OT drodge1•s and in the 

mcrch:lnt na,.ry a~·o net com:;Jarablc. A suitable scale 

has been suggested hnvi."lg regard to a11 the relevant factors. 

It has beer. requested that the post of Assistant 

lbrlnc Z'1gincer sho,.J d be m:ldc eligible for a uniform 

o.llO\vi.l.nce. 

The noces lity for uniform has not been established8 

£h3 request cannot 00 supported. 

9.9G lt has also been represented that thG incun!:>ont 

of tho po!:;t of As.s:i stant lhrinc E.r.ginee: .. should be rnado 

r.lig:!.hlo fo::- 0....'1 out stati'Jn allo•danco as given to dredger 

0.r..gin co::"s deputed for dry d~ eking and rep a. irs of dredge:i."'~• 
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9.97 I u..'1d~rstund th:.~.t the Assistant Hn.rinc Engince't' 

docs no-: hJ.vc to uncic7take v-.>yages regularly except when 

ut 'd ..... . .. ..~.. 1' "+ o s~ J ... no pc ... tJ ~r.n. .... s .. Such occasions a1·e ro~,., and fa:· 

bct\.J'00:l.o .On these occs.sions he me..y bo glven the so.mc 

benefit and allO\l...l.nces as I h:.·.,-o rocorrmC:l.'1dod for the 
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Thc::·>J arc four dredgers at tho port of 1hdras 

(three suction llredgars and one grab dredger) • One of 

the sue~ ion drc~ge:""s is the dredger 'Cauv·ery '· She is 

a .::e.::.-goi.ng so::'.f-prop8lle1 t1v-it1 ~c:-cw suet iot1. hopper 

dredger ui"th a loading capacity of 1509 tonncs of spoil. 

which can be dredged in about 40 minutes. The second 

dredger 'E'ir Godfrey Armstrong' is a twin screw hopper 

s:1c"t ion dredger, about 30 years old. T~1e third suet ion 

C:rcdgcr is 'C<?lcroon' aqquircd by the port in 1 S72.. She 

1.s also a sca-roins scl~-propel:!.ed tl;in s~rcw suction 

hoppe::- C.r-.3dgcr. The fou:-th dredger is a grab dredger 

called 'Wenlock'. All the four dredgers at prese.at 

vrcrk in t·.~"' shi~s of_ 8 hours each fro!:l 6.00 a .om~ to 

10.00 p.m. The port l:as i.1troduced. a ... 11 ince:1tive scheme 

for ~odging opecations. Undo:' the scheme the datum for 

ead: drad6e:::- in ·:::e:rms of loac!s lifted in a month C-'1.d 

ha3 been fixGd ~or allow.!.ng for time ror bunkering, 

rcccivi!1g frDsh wate:::- 1 ~::lint onance, etc. In the case 

of tho c!'CI·l the 1.ncc!lt:.. vo payable is cA-presscd as a 

p..:!rcc~:;:~o.ge of rn::~nthly pa•.r wh..:!:l tho output cxcaeds tt.o 

d~t:un b'...lt doas not exceed tho s::_:le=ificd numbGr of loads 

aoo·.r3 clatJ.m.. Th~ of~ic-:Jr~ vmr~\:ing on drcdgc:-s a1"a eligible 

... f'r.r 1' ~lc•··.r··v'·l· VC ~ '"'"'~ "',~ v _ -- ~-.• '-· y:~ .:.. .... ~ u. .,; a 

T~1C D-ro . ..,c-gl· :,CI' ... - _, .. ;,:. -.t.u 
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Sup o:r-intoni1ent and F..ngineP.ring Superintendent are also 

cligi blc fer ir1ccn ti'\;ro payments. 

9.99 The Chief EngL'1eor of the port is responsible 

for dredgin::; in tho port. The port has reccntl v created 

the po~t s of Drodglnt; Superi.~te!ldcn t and Engineer. 

Sup erir.t C'1 r:en t (D:::.-odger$) both en the sct:tle of ns. 1400-1900. 

Tho po=t of Dredging Supcrintc11dent is held by a person 

;-rith a C~rtificat9 of Compctcncy·ns Haster Forzign Going 

c'ln.G. tho r·Jst of Eng:L'1.eer Su.pcrintendent (D:-edging) by a 

r.:.arino cngi.."lecr.. The Dredging Su:perinte!'ldcnt is 

rcspcn:;iule fer dGtailing dredgers at the required 

loc~tions as progra~med by tho Chief Engineer and for 

their tP.nning, repairs ::::.nd spores on the deck side during 

dry doc~;:ing •.. •'i'ho E!;.gincor Superintendent deploys 

cngi!lcers ~'1d engine :i:'"::>cP.l crmr of various dredgers, arranges 

for spa:::.-os c-~nd store::: requ:t~~ed. a..'"ld organisos the work connected 

v;ith 3U:"V'3Y to be C:O!le by port and du:L,in.g dry docklng. 

The Drcd,sir..g Uastcr in co~and of tl1e dredger 

1Colcrcon 1 hole's the certificate of }h~~e!' Foreign Going 

and is c':!.llod So!!i<?r D:roC:ginE; Ha~·tor. He is on the pay 

sc:.~.lc of F.s. 1000-50-1700. Ro has ur..dcr him in each shift 

a scconC: off:i_ce!' de signa ted as Dredging !h~tnr on the 

s ::al o c f F;.). S::0-50-1500 or as D11 cd.e;cr C!·1iof Off 1 cor on the 

~c:::..le o~ F.s. '("5J-l2JO acco.rd.ing a~ he holds a Ho:n.c Trade 

:L:,.stci"'s Ccr';2.fic.:.te of C:::>t:;J0te~1c.r or a H::>rr:.O Tracie Hate's 
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designated 1A1gineer. Dredger' in each shift. The 'Cauvery' 

has a similar mc_nni..'1g pa.ttern on the deck side but on the 

C:Jgine side, she has only one Harine Engineer (Dredger) 

in e:J.ch shi:rt. 

Tho Dredger 'Arn.strong' is tm der the charge of 

an engineer who is rcsp()nsible for both engine side and 

dredging worl:~ Ha is, therefore, designated 'Engineer 

and Dred~ing HJ.stor '• Th~ dred6er 1vlenlock 1 is worked with 

a co;nple~ent of engine drivers under the supervision of th~ 

E.•1gine:;r & D::-odgj.ng Hastor as is tho case v:ith 'Armstrong'o 

In tto mannro.ndum submit ted by the Hadras Port 

}!arine Officers r A~socie:tion, the dredger officers have 

asked for the following basic scales of pay with effect 

from the lst January· 197"-1~ 

SPnior Dredging Hac.:tor 
( Iibrei~:l Going) 

,• 

D:::-cdging Haster (Home T:-ade) 

Drodgcr E~ginoer (First Class 
:t-i07 Cc:::--:ifi ca tG) 

Dredgl.;· g Engineer {Second 
Class Cert if'i ~to) 

fu. 2500-150-3400 

fu. 1800-70-2150-100-
2650-150-3275 

Rs. 2000-100-2300-125-
2675-150-3275 

Rs. 1300-70-2150-100-
2E50-l50-29fD 

9.103 It is sta too that the scales above have been 

proposed havL~g regard to scales obtaining in tho 

merchant navy from '\orhich tho officers in the marine 

services of the ports arc recruited. It is claimed that 

the marine officers should be regarded c:.s a special 
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category L'1 fixing their pay scales. It 1 s their contention 

th:1t they havi~g acquired traj_ning in dredging operations, 

their rospon.si-oilitie::; arc greater than thos3 shouldered 

bv Ha~tcrs at .:oa, 

9.104 The consideratlons ur-goo for higher pay scales 

for the D::seG.gc..:r 0fficer3 are sinrl.lar to those advan.cod 

by the officers of other marine services. They have 

already been dealt ,.,i th earlier. I an unable to accept 

the plea for a parity or for any rigid relat!onship 'd. th 

the viages at ~::ca. F..owc:vo:~, in recommending the re..,ised 

scalo3 I ha .. ,c berne in- .nind tho fact thr-.t the officc:-s 

are dra1.m f:rc.:n the sam-J source as officers in the merchant 

n:1vy who::o tt-z cmo1uma'1ts of the officers ha"le inc::oased 

o·1or the years along with all other relevant factors • 

. • 
9.105 'It: is claimed that tho Engineer and Dredging 

1:~stcr on tho drec!gor 'Armstrong' not only looks afte:;:o 

tho cachinery and its tr.'J.intenancc but· is al.s:J responsible 

for tho actt:al drod11ing operations of the dredger., Thc~c 

is a navigatine officer under the Harbour C1•aft Rules to 

hc.ndlc the vcs~cl. Bat the management and control of 

t h3 cl,G\'1 arc th~ rospcnsib:.li ty of the Engineer and 

Drcdgi..rH; Haste~. He is also responsible for indentL'1g, 

stoc~ci'1&: and is:-;ue of stores ar:d spare parts .. It is stated 
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maint en an co of the hull and machinery of dredger 

1 ~lcnlock 1 • It is, therefore, cl:1imod that a special 

allowance of riS .. roo per month shoUld be gi von to him. 

9.106 In a sommvha.t similar situation in Bombay I have 

suggested grant of a special pay of ~. 150 per month 

to the eng inee::- s on dredger 'Chelure' and 1Vikas (. I 

suggest that the Engineer and Dredger -Haster on the 

dredger 1Arm5trong' may be similarly given a special 

pay of Rs. 150 per mont h. 

Ovcrt..1m.Q_!,llo1{ance 

9.107 A denand has.been made that when·Drodger 

Officers -vrcrk for e:::=tended hoUrs both whilO at Madras 

and when their dredgers go for dry docking at the out

station~ they should be paid overtime. It has also been 

demanded th~t the overtime should be paid at twice the 

rate of -v~gos as is done in the caso of crew working 

under them. 

9.108 Dredgers in Hadras port used to work in extended 

shifts of 12 hours and were paid overtime at single 

rate of pay for the hours ba:rond normal time. I under

stand that they are not novr required to -r,-rork overtime 

except occasionally. Occasional overtime is inherent 

in tho position and responsibilities of an officer and 

is taken care of by his pay scale. I ar.t unable to accept the 

claim for o·Jert im'J for the Dredecr Officers. 
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Hess Allowance 

9.109 It is stated that unlike shore-based officers, 

the dredger officers cannot avail themselves of subsidised 

canteen facilities. They have, therefore, asked for . 

provision of cooks and bearer on board the craft in e21.ch 

shirt and a messing a1101.vance of PIS. 12 per day for tho 

dredger officers. 

9.110 Tho dredgers ,.,ork in 8 h~ur s shifts and, therefore, 

tho circumstances of their 1.vorking arc not materially 

diffcrant from those. of other officers similarly placed. 

I find myself unable ·to support this doma,ndo 

InSl1J.aUQ...Allm..ran co 

9.111 A demand has been made that tho Dredger Officers 

who hold overall charge of the craft on the dock and 

engine sid!l of the dredger should each be given an 

Inchnrgc Allo'Vvanco of Rs. 3)0 por month. 

9.112 Tho l:ighor rcsponsibili ty is adequately reflected 

in a highvJ.' pay scale. There is no case for a separate 

a11ow2...r:ca in addition. 

~"':.ti fi..c.atQ AllQN,q!J..CQ fQr D,..c~dgcr Enf:inorr<>.~., 

9.113 · £h•3 sc1.los proscribed by tho Desai Commi~ctec 

wore separate for those -v!ith Combined Cortifica.to and 

Single Ccr~c fi cut c. Tho differ on co :in the scales is 

Hs. 100 in tho case of First Class Ccrtifi cate and Rs. 50 
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in tho c:J..so of Second Class Certificate. A demand has 

b•3en made th.J.t a Combinod Ccrtificute Allo"tvance of 

P.s. 100 should be provided for engineers holding Combined 

st can and Diesel Cart ifi c<l tcs. A sio5.lar dcm<lnd has been 

m.J.dc :L'1 the other ports also. The pattern 1 aid down by 

thu Desai Cor:1mit tee already recognises t hG higher value 

of a corr.b:i.ned certificate. There is no reason to 

dovi~to from it. 

9.114 Tho Dc1.si. Comt:l~;.ttoo has stand:lrdised the rules 

in regard to e:;..'t ra p.aymcnt to be made 'fhen n port craft 

is sent for dry doc~ring/rcpairs to nn out station. ThcEc 

rules provide that the officers should be given the under

mcnticned emluments and benefits during tho period they 

arc deputed to o ·:;her ports on board tho port crnr-t;: 

9.115 

.. ~ .. . 
(i) No~al pay and all allov:uncos ( inclu1ing 

mto r car allo-w~n ce,. con,royanco allov:anco, 
whore admissible). 

(ii) 33 1/3 per cent of basic pay rrom tho d:lto of 
departure to tho date of arrival at ho::Ie port. 

(iii) Hess ir.g on board should be provided fro a as 
fa:- a!J po~sible but vihere this canno·t be dono, 
dn.ily allowance in accord.J.nce with the normal 
rul3s should be paid. \fuorc either free 
nes::>ing or free boarding only is proyidod, 
daily allow.J.nco should oe paid at 50 per cant 
of tho l1.Qrnal r::ttcs. 

Tba Desai Conmitteo h:l.s specifically mc.."ltioncd th:J.t 

in propos~.1G tho above benefits it has taken into accou:.1t the 
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oxtcn t of ovcrtiaa trot tho officers rn:1y h~ve to do and tlut 

no ov~rt ima should bo paid to :lnY officer during the journlly 

.A demilnd has n:;w b.::.->On mn.do that tho officers 

concarnod should bo P!lid 50 p\)r cant or tho basic pay as 

:1ga1nst 331/3 per cent boing pr.1id at present. and t~ut in 

adli tian, thay should bo gi von a special voyage allowance 

tor tho period actually spent at sea. a.t thrice tho rate 
' I 

of oooluments as is paid to tho crew. 

With tho exception or Bocbay, Calcutta and 

Visakhapa.tnam, all tha port.s bave to send their port craft 

tar dry do~king/repairs to coth~r. ports. It is dosir:1blo 

t rat there is uniforcity in the rates o_r payment to 
. . 

offic\lrs 1n this regard. Tho formula laid down by tha 
Desai Coin!nittee is a sound o.no and 1n my 0pinion does 

• 
not peed a chango. I have separut·aly provided. for . 

enhanced r~tos or daily allowanca.while on tour •. Tho rate 

of 33 1/3 per cent will now apply to. the revised scales 

which_.a.re. higher tln.n tho existing scales. Thcs'~ two 

io.provomonts shoulci r.oC't thq requirements of tho officers 

s uf:rici ont.ly • 

General 

9ell8 I recol!l!llend that ravisod scales or pay of the 
' as 

v:1rious posts in tho lildr~s Port Trust s:q~uld boLindic:::.. ted 

in tho schodulo annexed to this chapter~ 



Sl. Dcsignution of 
i'-Ja.. Post. 

l\~PT 1 

Existing Scale 
Rs:.. 

P:r:o:)osed Sculc 
P.: c 

~: . ., ________ ------- -----·- -·-- ------------ --------------------· 

T 
.... 0 

7., 

0 
~ .. 

10. 

'!lnpu1-v Cha.; .,...,., ..... a-. -l.:.·: .... "' . ~ """,.J.. • ..... '" 

Se.cretary 

Senior Denut.·r 
Secretary· · 

Deputy So-::~:-ntary 

Assistent Secretary 

Priv2tc Se~r"-:tarv 
to the Chai::-m::~:-1 · 

Training Manager 

Statistical Officer 
· (Planni!"lg and 
Research Cell) 

L:3.::,our WeJ.fare 
Cffic·~r. 

Assistant Welfare 
Officer 

2.J_·JO-l00-2308 

12~50-1400-6~ 
1700-100-l.800 . / 

1C50-50-l5CJO 

s.GU:-40-· .~:ooo-so .. 
1200-50,12 .. ·1350 

2450-1CJ.,·275J 

17·.")0 .. 5::J-l910-70-
23CXJ-lGC-2~-0') 

.!.30C--5J... J..6"j0-E3· · 
so.:;_s:JO 

475--47.5-525-35-770- S·50-40-llJJ-4~~--
E3-·35-C40-4C- 1245-EB-4!':'"1S 
1000-50-1100 13J0 .. !:;.0-1630. 

47~)-475-525-3.5-770- 90:~--40.·1110-~~1·-
EB~-35-840--40- 1~~~,::, -!'.!2·-4 5-
1000.-50-1100 2_?-80--:51J-163J. 

sao-..~..: o ... 1ooo...so- 1300-58-:S.":>O-
~l::::JC,.-50./2--·1·~~ ,J. cB~-~~c .. ] .. SlJ~J 

475r·475~C:2S·-35-77C- 95~)..~0-·ll !.0...'!-5-
EB-35···840-40- l~-15-f..B-45-t 
1000-50-1100 1380-50-16:0 

4-75-4 75-525-25-770--9:~·0--~1.1] .• ~J.l0-l'r!3-· 
=:3-33--84J-40- .:."':_<!:l-EB---15-
1000·-50-1100 13.'3J-: J..-1630 

L23-?5 .. ~5:JC-30-630-
2B-:Jt.l-83G-35-
10L'~o. 

90:)-:':.5-l.CY1()...40-
l.Oc1)-_.::t:-4G-
14C'J...J-EB-45-
.!.b80 



~1. 
ro .. _ 
,, __ ~... 

l2e 

14. 

15. 

l c 
-o 

17 .. 

lB. 

19. 

Do sit;n3 tio:l. of 
Po..,.t 

-..'.:.--"---· --
P~ccptio~ Off~ccr 

Publ2.c Halo. tion s 
Of..:'.iccr 

Finc11cicl. J~d visor 
end Cl~of Accounts 
Office:-. 

~o:1ior Deputy Cr..:i.of 
: ... ccou."1ts OLC'iccr. 

.JcpL~ty ChiGf 

.u.ccaunts Officer ... 
.~.ccotmts OfficGr 

ProbaticJ~ry ~ccounts 
Offic.::;r 

Cost J.ccounts 
Offic:Jr 

liPT 2 

:.::xi stin6 3ca1c 
_Rs..!'--

425-25-500-30-
6BC··::lD-30-8GO -:
Zpcc.i~1 Pny of 
l1:::. lC·O. 

475-475-525-35-
770-:8.9-2 5-
8·10·-..Z.0-1000-
50-llOO + 
Spncinl pay of 
Rs.lOO per month 

1400-60-1700-100-
2000. 

1?.00-50··1500 

800-4.0-l000··50-
1200-·5C/2-J:350 

47 5-·17 5-525-35-
7'10-:lli-35-
8-10-4:0::1000-
50-1100 . 

475-475-5~5-35-
7'10· ... -i3B-35-
&10 ~-.: .1000-
50~-llGO 

475-475-626-35-
7 r; o~:jD -3 5-81o-~o-
1ooo-5o-uoo. 

Proposed ~c2.lc 
RG. 

-~ ----
900-35-10·10-~!0· .. 

108J-JJB-'10 .. 
1400-·.GB-LJ:5-
1580 + 
Special p2y 
of Rso 100 p.m. 

9 50-·40-1110-4!3-
124-5-~B..J:-"5 . .,.. 
1J88-50-1630 + 
~pocinl pc1Y of 
Rs. 150 per nonth 

1900-75-2200-100-
2GOO .. 

1700-55-l920-60-
2100o .. 
1300-50-1650-EB~ 

50-1900 .. 

950-~0-lll0-45-
l~~45 -:0:3 -"15-13 80-
50-1630. 

950-40-lll0-43-
1245-1E3··45-
13.80-50-1030. 

950-40-11~0-4.5-
1245-:JE-45-
1330-50-1630. 

Chi cf C:.; s}.liO r 
(i) up-'co 9.1. ]_g77 

(i) 425~25-500-30-
6 CO··i:B -3 0-
DOO .. 

900<~5-1040---10-
l080-I:B···10-l400-
EB-4,5-l580. 

fl1 on 10, 1.,1977 (ii) Lt75-'175-·525-
3 5··'77Ci-:GB-·&10-
4C-lOOC-50-
1l00. 

950-':'::0-Jll0-45-
12<!,5-JJB-•:15-
1380-50-1600., 



Sl. D~siQnation of 
r\jo. Post 

f. xis': in'] S cc:~l. G 

Hs., 
· fr(rpo~eu Scc.~le 

F,;;;. 

-----~---· -----·--··--- ·---- _..__,__..,. . .__ ___ ~--

TRAFfIC CEPPRTMENT 

20. Traffic Manager 

21. Docks Manager 

2'2 .. ~C""''t''/ T,-.a.r:.cl.• C l) -!·'"-' ~ .. .... .L .&- J 

r.lanr.ger 

23. 1\ssistc:nt Traffic 
M::nage:i:' . 

1400-60-1700-
100-2COO 

120J.-50-J.500 

800-40.-1C00-50-
1200-50/2-.I.,350 

4 75-4 75-52.5-3:)-770-
EB-35-840-40-

.. 1000-50-1100 

190Qk75-22CD-10~ 
26CC., 

1700-55-1920-60-
2100 -

1380-50-1650-EB-
50-1900 

9.50-40.....-1110--45-
1245-EB-45--

. 1380-50-1630 
I 

24. Frcbatio:1ary Assistant 473c~-475-525-35- . 95C...:.4C-1l . .l0- .'l-5-
Traffic Mcmager 770-~i3-35-840-40- , 1245-EB-45-

1000-50-1100~ 1380--5C-l630 

25. S3fety Officer 

}o 

26~ Ad~inistrativc 
Assistant 

' 

4 75-4 7!')-525--35-770- '950-40-111 0--45-
ER-35-840-40- l~ 15-EJ-45-
1000.-50-J.lOO 138·J.-50-1630 

4 75-4 75--525··35-770- 950-4')-1110-4'5-
EB-35-840-40- l2'-:-5-i=:B-45-
10:J0-50-1100 1380-50,-1630 

MEDICAL DEP:;RTME'JT 

27. Chief Medical 
Gfficer 

28. Deputy Chief 
Medical Cfficer 

2':a RGsident Medical 
o.=-:-icer 

--

1400-60-1.100- 1900-75-2200-
100...2.500 

7CJO:- 35-840-40-lOOQ .... 1250--~·~1650-EB-
50/2.·· 1200-50/2·- ~0~1950 
1~)~/J. 

. 
470-4.'5-525-35-770· 1000-40-1120-

[]. 35-840-40- <-':'-~1-1300-EB-50- · 
10C 0-~:J.-1100 - l650-EB-50-19'JO 



S).. Designation of 
No. Po~t 

30. Assistant Surgeon 
!=-' - ~ 

31 ildministrative . ~ 
.;-'\~sistant 

MPT 4 

Existing Scale 
~ls. 

425-25-500-30-680-
EB-30- 83:::·-35-10':0 

475-475-525-35-770-
EB-35-840-40-
1000-50-1100 

STORES FS:?AF.TMEtiT 

32. Controller of 
Stor;;;s 

33. D~puty Controlle~ 
of Stores 

2>3A.Assistant 
Cont:=Jller of 
Stores 
(Class I) 

34. Assistant 
Controller of 
Stores ··• 
(Class II-Senior) 

35. Assi!:it.Jnt 
Ccntroller of 
Stores. 
(Class II-Junior)· 

1400-60-1700-100-
1600 

800-40-1000-50-1200-
,. 50/2-1350 

475-475-50-525-35-/ 
770-EB-35-840-
40-1000-50-1100 

425-25-SC0-30-680-
EB--30-830-35-
J.040 

425-25-500~30-680-
EB-3C-8JG 

Propose1 Scale 
Rs. 

950-40-1110-45-1?.45-
EB-45-1380-50-
t_z$-Si.:.. 
J.t;J._t.J 

950-40-1110-45-1245-
EB-15-1380-50-
1630 

1900-75-2200-100-
250~ ' 

1300-50-1650-EB-50-
·1900 

) 

950-40-llffi045e±2~~e
EB-45-1JB0-50- , 
1630 

900-35-1040-40-1080-
EB-40-1400-BB-
45-1580 I 

900-35-1040-40-1030-
EB-40~1360 



' 

MPT 5 

Sl• Designation of Existing ~cale Proposed Scale 
fJc .Jp_s_~---------·------ Rs !_-___ ---·--------...;.B . .;.~•:..----

CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTM::!NT 

36. Chief Engineer 

37. Su~erinte~ding 
Engineer 
(Civil) 

38.. Execl...!tive 
Engineer 
'Civil) 

19GO-l00-22CO 2400-lG0-2700 

1400-60-1700-100- 190C~75-2200-100-
1900 ,2500 

800-40-1000-50-1200- 1300-50-1650-EB-50-
50/2-1350 1900 ' . 

39. A2.si stant 425-475-525-35-770- ~©tl=-15.~ t;g1§:f}.@;· ~~f;lth 
Executive Enginr:er EB-35-840-~0-1000- fi8·-4@-J!:s~~--~-~'©-· ~~::~~a 
(Civil) 50-1100 

~ - - ~ - -~e~ 
45-1:-·30 

40. P,ssi stant 425-2s-soo--3e-6so- 900-35-1~0-40-1080-

!XJ?!Ii'~~51itG 3ngin-eer FB-30-330:...35-1040 EB-40-140Q.!.EE-45-
(C.ivil) 1580. 

lt1. .3enior Scientific 800-40-1000-50-1200- 1300-50-1650-EB-50-
Officer 50/2-13:-.o ( 1900 

I 

42. i'.dministrati 'QJ~· 475-475-525-35-770- 950-~to m.blo:"3" t:; ,...,.""15 - 't -..:z::;:.,.;.;> -
Assistant CB-35-840-40-lOOo- ED-45-1~30-50-1630' 

50-1100 

·43. Personal Assistant 425-25~500-30-680- 900-25-_1_040-40-1080-
(Nor.-technical) EB<~0-800 EB-40-1360 

44. Mines Manager 425-25-500~30-680- ~00-35-1040-40-1080-
EB-30-830-35-1040 EB-40~1400-EB-45-

1580 

45. Forer::an 425-25-500-30-680- 900-35-:040-40-lO~O-
\ 

(Dock Construction) EB-30-830-35-900 EB-40-1400 

-, 



Sl. Designation of 
tlg_!__P_Q..§..'t_ ___ ---·· __ 

'1·6. Drcr!Jing 
$ 1Jo:=.::-intendent 

I 

MPT 6 

Existing Scale Proposed Scale 
_. _ ··- _ .Jl~·-~--·~ ····-·--·-·--· R.s ·------

1~",J0-60-l70C)-H'·~;-
1CC-1900 

2000-60-2300-100-
2560 

47. Sr?ni.or Dredging 1000-50-1700 1600-50-1750-60-2050-
EB-60-2350 r,l.Js·.;er 

-48. Dred~cr Master 850-50-1500··· 
(hor.Je Trad2 
l\iiast•~r'.:; 
certificate) 

I 

49. Dredqar ("i!l.~~-.§rOff. 750-40-950-50-1200 
(Home Trade 
Master's 
CGrtificate) 

50. Engin<?er 
Superintendent 
(Dredger) · · 

~ l. }:ngJnc:z.LQ~eda..1.!. 
t:ngineer and 
Dredging Master 

1400~9-1700-100-
1900 

. •. 

(a)(i) 950-50-1600 
(F:lr those with 

W.OT "Fi-rst class 
combined certifi
cate) 

( i i ) 850-·50-1500. . 
(For those with 

1400-50-1800-EB-60-
2100 

1300-50-1600-EB-50-
. 1750 

2000-60-2360~100-
2560 

(a)(i).!>5~0-5o'-1700-
60-1880-EB-60-
2240 

(?or those with MOT 
First class combj w~d 

t 
. .I:. ... ) ., 

oc~r ~.~.~ca:Je 

(i i,) 1t~50-50-l600-60-
.~_780-EB-60-
2140. MOT First class 

single certifi~ate}· (For those with .· 
fV:OT First class . 
single certificat~~ 



li.?T 7 

Sl. Designation of Existing Sea~ Proposed Scale 
lJ.J..A...J:g_s t -~----R:....:-~·-,--··- --. _______ _]'~ '.. __ 

51. En0ineFr Dreciaer 
·-···~ .- . . - ------ --En;p.r:eer .::nd 
Dredger r"astcr 

(b)(i)880-40-1000-
50-1250 

' 

' . 

(b} (i) 1250-50-1600-
EB:-50-1800. 

{For those with N:8T (For those vJi th 
MOT Second cla~;3 
co~bi~ed certifi
cate) 

C' d , . . •. ....;.econ c~. ass · 1 

combined certificate~ • 

(ii)750-40-950-50-
1200 

(For those with 
MOT Second cl2ss 
s i:1gle certi fi
cate) 

(ii) 1300-50-1600·-I:D-
/ 50-1750 

( F th "t' ,!.~-or cse WJ. n r.:Jl 
SGcond cla~s singl0 
certi fie ate) 

ELECTRIC.~ AND MECHJ.\NICA:.. ENGINF.ERI~·JG 
DEPARTMENT 

52. Chief 
Mechanical 
Engineer ..... 

53. Superintending 
Enqineer 
(Electric ul) 

54. Superintending 
~J9Ch 3:1iC al 
Engineer 

l700-l00-22CO 

1400-·60-1700-100-
1900 

1400-60-1700-100-
1900 

55. Executive Engineer 800-40-1000-50-
(Me:he:nical ard 1200-50/2-1350 
Electrical) 

55 a. s~perintendinq 
Er·- in·~ r-· • . 

''":J ·- ·- ' 
(r.1r:rine.) 

1400-60-1700-100-
19{~·0 

. 
2300-·100-2700 

1~00-75-2200-100-
2~>00 ' 

1900-75-2200-100~ 
2500 

1300-50-1650-EB-50-
1900 

2COi.)-c0-23 SO-J.OJ ... 
2360 



MPT 3 

Sl. Dosignation of Existing Scale P=opcsed Scale 
!'Jo ·- Fn? t ______ .... :-l~s;...:;•-------- G.§..! ____ _ 

55. Marine Engineer 

57. Assistc::.nt lA.:l=ine 
Engineer 

53. Assistant 
Executive 
Engineer 
(1v:ech2ni.cal/ 
Electric.Jl/ 
Electronics) 

59. P.drninistrati"vc 
Assistant 

1000-50-1500 

750-40-950-50-
1200 

475-475..;.525-35-
T/0- EB-3 5-840-
40-1000-50-1100 

1600-50-1/00-60~1880-
E i3-Gc..:.~·.240 

1300-50-1600-EB-50-
1750 

950-40-ll10~45-l245-
EB-45-l380-50-
1630 

4 75-475-525-3.5.:..770:.. . 950-40-lll0-45-1245-
EB~2::--8~0-40-1CCO- EB.:..45-l3B0-50-
5:J-1l00 1630 i 

fl/<\ Rif'J~ DEPA'k.TMENT 

60. Ccputy Port 
Conservator 

61. Harbour M2ster 

63. Pilot 

.·• 

1800-75-2100-50-
2200 

. 1700-75-1850-50-
2050 

1600-50-17C0-75-
l850-50-1950 

1000-~0-1700-75-
1850 

2350-75-2500-100-
2800 

2250-75-2550-100-
2650 

2150-60-2450-75-2600 

l600-50-1700-60-2000-
EB~60-2300-l00-
2500 

A Pilot will not draw 
his seco~d increment 
fro~ a date earliG~ 
t:.han the date on · 

v'llhir.h he obtains a 
Pil0t 1 s ~~~*~~icate. 



Sl. Designation of 
No, Post 

64. Ad~inistrative 
Assistant 

65. Assistant Marine 
Officar 

66. Assistant Marine 
Engineer 

67. Fire Officer 
arrl -A !:iS is t. ant 
S3fety Cfficer 

Existing Scale Proposed Se,ale 
--._;.~s • -----__ R.s. _ ~-··-- __ 

475-475-525-35-770-
'EB-35-840-40-
lOCC:-50-·llOO 

. 4 75-4 75-525-35-770-
EB-35-840-40-
1000-50-1100 . . 

750-40-950-50-
1~00 

425-25-500-30-680-
EB-30-830-35-1040 

950-40-l110-45-l245-
ED-45-138CJ-50-
1630 

9S0-40-l110-45-l245-
EI3-45-138C-50-
1630 

1300-50-1600-EB-50-
. 1750 . 

900~35-1040-40-1080-
EB-40-1400-EB-~~-
1580 
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CilltPTER - X 

COCHIN PORT TRUST 

10.1 Cochin port has 12 berths of vrhich r; arc in the 

Ernakulam Cnanncl on the North side of Willingdon Island 

and 7 berths in tho Ma.ttanchcrry cha:imel on the south of 

vlillingdon Island. There is also an oil jetty with 2 

berths in tho Ernnkulam Channel serving the Cochin 

Refinery. There arc also 12 stream moorings in the 

}1attancherry channel. The Pilots board the vessel 2 to 3 

Kr.1s. m,ray from the Fairway Buoy vrhich is about 7.2 Km •. 

avray from the harbour entrance where they go in launCh·es. 

The width of the approach channe1 is 137.2 metres. 

The Ernakulam Channel has a turning basin vli th a 1-ridth 

of 243.8 metres diameter. The length , and draft 
i 

permissible at Cochin arc 213.4 metres and.9.1 metres 

respectively, the,..limitations being imposed by th3 ~1.dth 

of the channel and tho di~~eter of tho turning basin. 

The port has a fleet of 3 dredgers, 3 tugs and 21 other 

floating craft. It is served by a railuay system operated 

by the Southern Railv;ay. It has 28 shore cranes and a· 

variety of mobile equipment. It maintains a worlcshop capable 

of repairing all its equipment except the bigger craft 

which arc sent to Bombay for dry docking and major repairs. 
It has a small dry dock vrhich can accommodate some of the 
sn3.llcr port craft. It has a '-1orkforcc of 649? men 
including 84 Class I and 44 Class II officers. It maint~ins 
a 76 bod hospital to uhich 40 beds arc proposed to be add-

ed. It has a residential colony on the Willingdon Island. 



'and Execu-

Hechanical Engineering Department: 

10.2 The Department consists of three divisions -

Hech::lnical, electrical and stores. ·Hechanical Division 

is headed by the Hechanical Superintendent (Rs.1200: 

15'00) assisted by three officers at the divisional level· . 

Viz. A~sistant Hechanical Superintendent (Marine) 

(P.s.95'0-1600), Assistant Hechanical S'uperintendent (Hecha-

'tive Engin- nical)(Hs.800-135'0)k The Electrical Division is in 
eer(l1ech-
ar.ical, charge of an Executive Engineer (Electrical) (~.800-135'0) 
IC 
El"'..gines) who ha~ under him an Assistant Executive Engineer (Elec~rical) 

(P.s.475'-1100) and Assistant Engineers (E'loctrical)(Rs.425'-

1040) working in shifts·. The Stores Division is in 

charge of a Controller of Stores, of tho raru{ of Executive 

Engineer uho ~as under him an Assistant Con~roller of 

Stores (~.42)-1040). The Stores Division is responsible 

for purchase ..• of all stores and materi3.ls required by 

different departments including those required for the 

Civil Engineering Department. There is also a Drawing 

Office attached to tho Chief Hechanicnl Engineer's officq. 

This is under the Deputy Chief Hcchanical Engineer. The 

Administrative Staff College of India whiCh was entrusted 

with a study of the re-organisation of the Mechanical 

::!:ngineering Department vri th a vie"!.v to introducing bettor 

maintenance management systems, has recommended certain 

re-organisation to bo introduced in two phases - the 

first phase relating to a system of job requisitions 



and chcclc lists for preventive maint::mancG, overhaul, 

maintenance of spares and spares planning, has already 

boon introduced. The second phase envisages constitution 

of the Stor0s Division into a separate Department and 

division of the residual Department of Hcchanical 

Engineering into t\vO v!ings - one for Harine services 

including dry doclc and workshop and the other concerning 

electrical and IC engine Divisions under a Deputy Chief 

Hochanical Engineer. 

,Phief Hcchanical Engineer:·. 

10.3 ChiGf ~Icchanical E'nginccr is on the s·calo of 

fu.1400-2000. Tho present incumbent is a qualified 

marine engineer. It is stated that he entered tho port 

service as a marino engineer on a dredger. In 1971 hG 

was promoted as Chief Hedhanical Engineer.· At tho time ... 
of his promotion he- was holding the PC?St of Dredging 

Superintendent on the scale of ~.1350-1800. Tho 

pay scale of Chief Hechanical Engineer is Hs.1400-2000 

'\<Tith a car allouance of P.s.·150 per month •. The Dredging 

Superintendent is on thG scale of Rs.1350-1800 with 

a car allmrance of Rs.291/-. Thus on promotion, as Chief 

Hcchanical :3:ngineer he got a rise of ns.59 only. As 

against this his duties ~nd responsibilities as Chief 

Nochanical Engineer vmre much higher than those of the 

Dredging ~upcrintendent. He requested that this factor 

should be borne in mind \·rhilo suggesting a sui table pay 

scale for the post of Chief H.edhanic-:1.1 Engineer. The 
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post of Chief Hcchanical Engineer is not tenable by 

Harinc Engineers only; mechanical engineers arc also 

eligible to be considered for appointment to it. Therefore, 

its pay scale has to be dctcrmihcd on broader considerations 

and not with reference to the scales of marine engineers 

alone. 

10.4 I have considered tho submissions and have 

recommended a suitable scale taking all tho factors into 

account. 

Hochanical Superintendent, Assistant Hechn.nical Suporintcn
-dcnt(Harinc), Assistant Hochanical S:upcrintcndent(Hechanical) 
_and Executive ~nginocr(Mechanical IC engines). 

10.') Thoro is <?no post of Hechanical Superintendent on 

the scale of Rs.1200-1')00. Tho incumbent is responsible 

for repairs and maintenance including dry doCking of port 

flotilla and mechanical repairs of all mophanical oquipmo~t 
,1' 

in tho port. The work is organised into throe Divisions -

under tho Assistant l1ochanical Superintendent (Harinc), 

Assistant Hcchanical Suporintondont(Hochanical) and 

Executive Engineer (Hochanical IC Engines). Assistant 

Hechanical Superintendent (Harino) looks after docking 

and undocking of floating craft of the port and 
of 

occasionallyLthoso of the Indian Navy and Fisheries 

Department. On an average 20 private vessels arc docked 

and undocl'i:Cd in a year. The repairs to small tugs 

and launches carried out on the slipway and floating 

pipeline of Lord Willingdon arc also a part of biB 

responsibilities. His other duties include structural 
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repairs to the bridge connecting the main land with the 

vlillingdon Island, cranes, gangways, oil and wa tor 

pipelines etc. as also the light buoys, mooring buoys,etc. 

The number of \ororkmcn under his control is 65'0. 

10.6 The Assistant Hcchanical Superintendent(Hcchanical) 

is in charge of the main \'Tor~ shop. The workshop is 

organised into ten sections - machine shop, fitting shop, 

' foundry, forging shop, painting shop, furniture repairs, 

sail makers' section and navigation lights section. Tho 

"rorkshop also provides training to Graduate engineers 

and apprentices. The supervisory staff includes .one 

General Foreman, four Junior Foremen, eleven Supervisors 

and Assistant Foronon and 220 sJI:.illcd "\vOrkmcn. The post 

of Assistant Hochanical Superintendent carries a special 

pay of ~.5'0 per 'onth. 

10.7 It is stated that although the Assistant Hochanical 

auperintondont is regarded as a promotion post for the 

Controller of Stores and Executive J!nginecr (Hcchanical IC 

Engines), they arc all on th~. same scale of pay except that 

the post carries a special pay of P=>.5'0 per month. 

Previously tho post "ras on a higher scale than the posts 

of Controllers of Stores and Executive Enginccr(Mcchanical 
brought 

IC E:J.ginos) but its scale vras L on level ,.,ith that 

of Controller of Stores and Executive Engineer on the 

creation of tho post of Assistant Hochanical Superintendent 

(Harino). 

10.8 Executive Engineer (Hcchanical IC Engines) controls 

operation and maintenance of cargo handling oqtupmont, 
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rcpairs to motor vehicles overhaul and brealcdmvn rep?..irs 

for diesel enginos of floating craft. 

Controller of Stores: 

10.9 The Controller of Stores is in charge of the Stores 

Division. The value of annual purchase is stated to be 

about fu.110 la~1s; the purchase m~dc for direct con~umption 

is about ~.70 lakhs. The value of inventory in 1976-77 

was stated to be about ~.110 l~{hs comprising about 

7,000 items. 

10.10 The Assistant Controller of Stores vrho vrorks under 

the Controller of S~tores is' .in charge of tho Depots. 

There arc three Depots - one each at \vOrkshop, Fort 

Cochin Old l!orkshop and one for cement and steel. 

10.11 It is stated that in other ports Controller of 

Stores is a head of an independent Departm~nt. 
·' Executive Enginoer(Elcctrical), Assistant Executive 

En~in2er (HcQhanical) and Assistant Engineer (Electrical) 
' 

10.12 The Electrical Division is responsible for supply 

of povrcr for port operations, domestic and commercial 

usc and to R3.il\'rays and other users. The port buys 
the State 

electricity in bulk fromLKerala~lectricity Board, steps 

d~rn the voltage by suitablo tr~nsformers and sub-stations 

for supply to points. The number of sub-stations is 16. 

There is a power house with a generating C":tpacity of 

1156 KVl~ but it is intended to be operated in caso of 

failure of main supply. The operation and maintenance 

of electric cranes at the \·rharvos also comes under tho 

Electrical Di\~sion. It has .a testing and rcpQir shop 
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where all repairs to electrical plant and machinery, 

re-~dnding of motors and generators arc c~rricd out. The 

maintenance and repairs to electrical equipment on board 

the dredgers, cargo handling equipment, Oil Tanker Berth 

and fire fighting installation arc also his responsibility. 

Assistant Enginegrs: 

10.13 Assistant Engineers arc in the Dra,dng Office 

attached to tho Chief Hcchanical Engineer's office. 

They provide assistance to the Deputy Chief Hcc.'IJ.anical 

Engineer and tho Chief He~.nical Engineer in scrutinising 

proposals, drawings, specifications, estim~tes, preparation 

of tender documents, placement of supply orders, and 

providG office support to tho Chief Hechanical E'nginoer 

and Deputy Chief Hecbanical Engineer in technical and 

amninistrative·mattcrs. Recruitment ~o the post of 

Assistant Engineer(Hcchanical) is partly by promotion 

and partly by direct recruitment. Tr.c qtialification 

prescribed is a degree in Hochnnical 3ngineering \·rith 

3 years experience or a Diplom9. in ~echar.ical Enginccring 
'· 

ld th ? years experience. Promotion is from ':lass III 

grade of Hcchanical Forcnan and G::mcral Foreman( 900-

1200) fa=!J-ing l·rhich from Head Drafts~:?.n on the scale 

of r.::.?75'-115'0. 

10.14 Tho follo\-ring scales of pay :'lave been demanded 

for the above posts: 



Designation 

Dy .Chief Hechanical 
Engineer -

H:::chanical Superin
tendent 

Executive Engineer 
(Electrical) 

Controller of Stores 

Executive Engineer 

!i.ssistant Hechanical 
Superintendent 

. (Hec!L::tnical) 

Assistant Executive 
Engineer (Electrical) 

Assistant Engineer 
( Electric~l) 

Assistant Engineer 
(Hechanical) 

Assistant Engi~eer 
(Hechanical IC ··Engines) 

Technical Assistant 

Assistant Controller 
of Stores 
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Existing Scale 
Hs-

1200-15'00 

1300-5'0-1800 

8oo'-135o 

800:-135'0 

800:135'0 

800-135'0 + 
Rs. 5'0 as special 
pay. 

425'-1o40 

425'-1o40 

425-::-1o40 

425-1040 

425-1040 

Scale asked for 
-Rs 

225'0-15'0-3300 

175'0:100-:295'0 

175'0:-100:295'0 

175'0:100:295'0 

175'0-100-295'0 

1300-205'0 

1300:2050 

1300-205'0 

1300-2050 

10 .15' The question of appropriate scales for the Assistant 

Hochanical Suporintendent(Hechanical), Assistant · 

Hechanical Superintendent (Harine) and Hechanical Superin

tendent has been discussed later in some detail in dealing 

\-Tith the rc;;presentations of Marine Engineers. 

10.16 I have recommended the reVised scales having 

regard to all the relevant considerations. 

Adv~nce increments for ac~rin~ additional ~ualifications: 

.10.17 k claim has bee~ made that though the minimum 
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educational q~~lification prescribed for class I and 

class II posts is a degree or diploma in engineering 

some of the officers have acquired higher qualifications •. 

They should bo granted advance increments. 

10.18 It has not been shown that the job requires 

higher qualifications or that tho higher qualifications 

serve a :x:,ablic interest. Tho considora tion for vrhich 

doctors who acquire post-graduate qualifications arc 

granted advance increments do not exist in the present 

case. The demand cannot.?e supported. 

:\llmnncc for extra hours of duty J)Crfonncd at site: 

10.19 It is claimed that all officers upto the level 

of Division'll Offj.ccrs often have to attend to urgent 

~rork beyond their normal hours and that· they should be, 
.·• 

compensa~~d by the grant of overtime. 

10.20 ~tt~ndancc beyond normal hours in the circum-

stances mentioned, is occasional and is inherent in 

the position of an officer. No ovcrtL~c can be recommended. 
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Secretarv's Department 

P~ivate Secretary to Chairman: 

10.21 Prior to May 1973, the post \tras designated 

as Personal Assistant to tho Chairman and was in 

a Class III scale. The post was upgraded to 

Class II in Hay 1973 and redesignated as Private 

Secretary to tho Chairman. In the written memorandum 

it has been urged that the duties and responsibilities of 

tho post arc the same as those of the Assistant Secretary, 

Public Relations, in the Bombay Port Trust. During 

the oral hearing, however, this claim was not pressed 

but it was urged that the post should be given the 

same scale as Private Secretary to Chairman in other 

ports. It is also claimed that the Private Secretary 

to the Chairman has in addition to do public relations 
. 

work. A suitabre special pay should be granted in 

consideration of this work. 
taken 

10.22 I haveLthc various submissions into 

consideration in proposing the re\~scd scale. I have 

also suggested a special pay of Rs.100 per month for the 

work of public relations. 

~escarch Officer: 

10.23 The ~ost of Research Officer is on the Class II 

scale of Ps.42)-1040 and is filled by direct recruitment. 

Tho prescribed qualifications arc a Naster's degree in 

Statistics, llathematics or Economics '\-Ti th 5 years' 

experience. It is stated that the post is attached to 
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the Secretary's Department but is not included in the 

regular line of promotion for the officcr·s of that 

Department. The clerical and supervisory staff under 

the Ticscarch Officer can in duo course aspire for 

promotion to tho post of Assistant Secretary and Deputy 

Secretary. In Hormugao and Vizag, there arc separate 

Departments with several posts and different levels for 

research '-Tork. In Bombay the Research Officer is in 

Class I Junior scale. It is also urged that the port 

has not ·yet framed recruttmcnt rules for filling the 

post of Statistical and Research Officer. It is also 

urged that the Class III staff under the Research Officer 

are in receipt of higher total emoluments than the Research 

Officer · consequent on the revision of pay scales 

based on the \'lage Revision ConnnittedsRcp.ort. It has, 
... 

therefore, been urged that a suitable higher scale, at 

least a Class I junior scale \dth attractive rates of incre

ments should be fixed for the post. 

10.24 The Cochin Port Trust has stated that though no 

formal recruitment rule for the posts of Statistical 

and Research Officer has boon framed, tho intention is to 

fill it by promotion from the. post of Research Officer. 

10.25' The grievance regarding lower total emoluments will 

be redressed on implementation of tho scales that I ~J 

recommending. I have kept in vic''~ the other submissions 

in framing my recommendations. 
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t1clfare Officer: 

10.26 'the post of Helfare Officer '-ras created in 

February 1975 in compliance vrith the provisions of 

Section 49 Qf tho Factories Act and the rules framed 

thereunder. The post then carried a scale of P.s.425-

1040. This scale was fixed taking into account the 

requirements of Kerala Factories (llelfare Officers) 

Rules vrhich prescribed that the Y.lelfarc Officers 

omploy~d in factories be given a scale of 

P.3.375 - 800. An amendment to the Kerala Factories 

(Welfare Officers) Rules made in 1976 prescribed 

that the scale of Helfar~ Officer should be F.s.560 - 1100. 

Since it was considered that the continuance of the 

Hclfare Officer on Ps.425'-1040 would violate the Factories 

Rules, the Port decided to revise th0 Scale to Rs.560-

1100. Thus the lJelfare Officer is at present ori 

the scale of ~~560-1100 and is in addition dra,-ring allowan

ces at the r~tes admissible to Port Trust Officers. 

10.27 During the oral hearing it has· boon urged 

that the revised scale prescribed under tho amendment 

to tho KoraJ.a Factories (Helfaro Officers) Rules 

based on tho general pay revision of Kcrala Government 

so.:-vnnts vras effective fro~ 1973 and that, therefore, 

the revised scale of Rs.5'60-1100 should be applied 

to the Hclfare Officer from the same date. It is also 

claimed by the vlclfare Officer that in prescribing 

the scale of ~.560-1100, tho port has deviated from 

the normal practice of fixing an appropriate scale 



taking into account the requirements of the 

FactoiiDs Rules and in his opinion tho scale should have 

been tho scale a~~plicable to tho Tug Master 

viz. Rs.700 - 1100. It is also claimed that though 

the scale had been revised, the rate of increment had 

not been improved and that this is anomalous. It is 

stated that according to tho Factories Act, the status 

and conditions of service of the H::!lfarc Officer 

should not be inferior to those of tho executive hoad 

of the ~ta·ct:Ories• For these reasons it is claimed that the 

scale at present applicablc.to tho pos~ of Assistant 

Hechanical Superintendent viz. Hs.1200 - 1500 should be 

prescribed for tho post of Vlelfare Officer. 

10.28 I am not concerned vrith tho claim that the 

scale prescribed under the Kerala Factories (\Jolfaro 

Officers) Rules should have been made effective from the 

date the Kerala Government servants' pay scales were 

reVised by that Government. There is no .vrilidity in the 

cor:1parison made "Yri th tho post of Tug Has tor. I am 

also unable to accept the claim for giving the 

scale proscribed for tho post of Assistant Hochanical 

Superintendent to tho post of Helfaro Officer as the 

nature and functions of the tvto posts arc totally dis

similar. I understand that the post Has first upgraded 

to Class II in 1975. Since then tho scale has been 

revised on tho basis of Koral~ Factories Rules. Apparently, 
tho port has evaluated the post and fixed an appropriate 
scale. I do not, therefore, roconL~cnd any further 
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change in the scale for the post of Heifnre Officer 

as dcmanded.by the Officer excepting restructuring 

it on the general pattern thnt I have follovred in the 

case of other scales. 

L'J.bour Officer: 

10.29 The present incumbent vras originally 

borne on the Central Pool of Labour Officers. He 

joined the Cochin Port Trust on deputation in 1962 

and vlas subsequently absorbed in tho _port from April 1971 

in tho Class I Junior Scale of ~.47J-1100. In 

October 1976, the port re.visod the said sc1.le to tho 

Class I Sonior Scale of Rs· .. soo - 13)0. It is st3.tcd by 

thc officer th:1t his erstvrhilc colleagues in the Central 

Pool 'vho chose to got absorbed in certain other public 

sector undertakings in the area have derived better benefits 

including pension0..ry benefit. He has, t~eroforo, asked for 
.·• 

the scale th~t may be fi;od for the post of Deputy Chief 

Engineer (now on Rs.1000 - 1JOO). 

10.30 Tho claim for parity with the Deputy Chief 

Engineer in the matter of pay scale is not well-founded. 

The port must hLve assessed the post_boforc deciding 

on placing it on the sc:J.le of ~.800 - 13J0 in 1976. 

There h:ts boon no change since then '"hich should warrant 

a further roviev. The other circur.1stanccs urged arc 

not relovnnt to pay deton.aination. I h'lvc suggested 

tho revised scnle h1.ving regard to all the relevant 

considerations. 
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St~tistic~l and Research Officer: 

10.31 The post of Statistical and Rosc~rCh 

Officer is on tho Class I .Tunior scale of Rs.475' - 1100. 

It is stated that in 1972 the Board nppro~cd a 

proposal to revise tho scale but it wa~ .not agreed 

to by Government. It is claimed by the officer that tho 

duties attached to tho post inter ~lia include 

rendering of advice on officicnsY levels and suggesting 

corrective actions, and that )'or this purpose necessary 

data on port -~,<rorking and .:argo movements have to be. 

r.oJ l.ccted and a.zp.lysed. Tho officer has stated that in 
.· .,.· 

ports of lJormugao, Bombay and Calcutta, Visa.khapatnam 

corresponding posts nrc on much higher scales and that 

in Hormugao and Vizag tho incumbents have tho status of 

Head of Dopnrtmont. He has also stated thqt in addition 

to his '"ork in t-no Planning and Research Cell, he has been 

entrusted ui th tho work of training the clerical staff. 

He has further stated thrlt though he is in tho 

S~crotary's Department, he has no avenues of promotion 

in the general cadre of officers in that D~pnrtmont. 

He has roached the maximum of his present scale and 

has boon stagnating there without prospects of any 

further promotion. He has, therefore, aslwd for the 

following rolicfs:-

i) He should be placed at the level of 
a Head of Department, as Director of Planning 
and Hann.gemont Services and his pay scale 
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should be fixed on that basis with retrospective 
effect from 1st J"anunry 1974. In vicvT of tho 
specialised manqgomont functions that he is 
performing, tho scale that should be attached 
to :1is post should be a specialist grade 
different from and higher tnan tho scales 
given to non-specialist officers. Tho 
scale should be a vestibuled one with a 
maximum oq~l to the maximum of the scale of 
technical Heads of Department like Chief 
Engineer, Chief Hechanicnl Engineer and 
Deputy Conservator; 

ii) In vievr of the specialised post-graduate 
qualifications and experience possessed by 
him1 he should be given a special pay 
oqUlvalont to six advance increments; and 

iii) .As he is qu::tlified to practise as Hanagomont 
Consultant and Stat~stician, he should be 
given a Non-Practising Allownnce of 
40 per cent of basi~ paY as is given to. 
Medical Officers of tho Port Trusts. 

t~s noted by tho Desai Conur.ittoo, tho functions of tho 

. Research Cell by and largo have boon goncrnlly confined 

to compilation of statistical data. Training function 
. 

has boon entrusted to tho Planning and Research Cell as 

statistical and research work docs not keep tho 

officors full~' occupied. Training imparted is also of 

an elementary nature. I am unable to accept tho 

claim for the grant either of acvancc increments or 

Non-Practising Allowance. I hnvc taken into account 

tho other submissions made by tho officer vrhilc 

proposing tho revised scale for th~ post. 
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~.CCCU!U' S DEP A_ "qT~EliT: 

10.32 The officers of the Accounts Department have in 

their vrri tten nemorandum sUbmitted that the income of Cochin 

Port in 1976-77 '\-ras P.s.12.79 crores, and the e~enditure 

~.11.98 crores. The Budget 2stimates for 1977-78 provide for 

an income of fu.12.92 crores and an expenditure including 

project expenditure of fu.15.47 crores. The Department is 

responsible for giving financial advice, compilation of 

acco1L'1ts, preparation of balance sheet, custody of cash and 

securities, disbursenont of wages, preparation of management 

n.ccou..'1ting stater.1ents etc~. 

10.33 It is n.lso stated that for historical reasons the 

He~d of Account~ Department has not been given a pay scale 

equivalent to that of Heads of Engineering and lhrine 

Dcpartm:~nts. It is claimed that taking into account the size 

and nature of t~p financial transactions,· the Head of Accoun

ts Department should be given the same pay scale as the Heads 

of .~nginoering and Harine Departments. 

10.34 The officers h1.vc also requeste~ that there should. 

be two posts of Deputy Financial Adviser - one to be respo~

sible for maintenance of Accounts of income and related ma-

tters, and another to look after expenditure and related 

nattcrs. It is also stated that one of the two posts should 

be on a higher scale -vri th the designation of Senior Deputy 

Financial Adviser as in Visn.khapatnam Port Trust and the 

incumbent of tho other post should be able to get promotion 

as Senior Do~uty Financial Adviser. 



l demand has been maoe that as in the case of 

Accounts Officers of the Indian Audit and Accounts 

Dep~rtment, the Senior Deputy Chief Accountant who. is at 

present on Class II scnle should be started on a higher 

mininum pay. 

10.36 vlhile the suggestion that tho scale of Financial 

Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer in different ports should 

be fixed broadly }{Coping in vievr the size of their budgets 

nnd other relevant factors, is =~sona.bla tho claim that 

the Head of Accounts Department should be givon the same scale 

as Ibad of J:ngineering or Harine Department is vli thout 

validity. It is incorrect to attempt a comparison of the 
the 

scales of post~~ature of whose duties, functions and 

responsibilities haye little in common. I have suggested 

revised scales having regard to all.thc relevant fact~rs. I 

an not in favour of prescribing a higher minimum for the post 

of Senior Deputy ChiDf Accountant Class II as the conditions 

under -vrhich a higher minimum has boon proscribed for the 

~ccounts Officers of the Indian Audit and Accounts Department 

do not obtain hero. 



TPJ>FFIC D:SP.r\."!=tTHENT: 

.P':mutv Traffic H<1.nqger 
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10.37 There arc tlTO posts of Deputy Traffic lhmger 

on tho sc8.le of P.s.800 - 1350. One of the Deputy 

Traffic Humgcrs is responsible for supervision and 

control over shore labour and their piece rate 

c~lculations. The other Deputy Traffic Manager assists 

the Traffic Han?.ger in administrative, operational and 

corm:1ercial '\·rork. He has suboi ttcd a memorandum stating 

that the total number of employees including shore 

lnbour in tho Traffic Depnrtmcnt j_s about 2, 000. He 

is responsible for the estab:ishrnont matters relating 

to ministerial and wharf staff like Shed Clorlcs, 

Shed Hritcrs etc. but excluding shore labour. He has 

dcmo..nded that his c:i.utics and responsibilities arc 

cornparab:l:-o to tho.~e of tho Additional Docks Hanager 

(r1.1700 - 1900) in Bombay and Docks Hanagor (Hs.1700 -

1900) in Calcutta. He has stated that though Bombay 

and Calcutta Ports handle a larger volume of traffic, 

tho Traffic Departments in these ports have a larger 

proportion of officers compared to Cochin and that 
a 

this higher nunbcr of officers lead toLlargor sharing of 

responsibility. He should, therefore, be given tho 

s:tmo scale as that of Additional Docks Hanagcr in Bombay 

or tho Docks Han8.ger in Calcutta. 
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10.38 The responsibilities shouldered by the Deputy 

Traffic l·hnrtger do not exceed those of an Assistant 

Docks lianagor in Bombay. I have suggested a suitable 

scale for the post of Deputy Traffic Manager trueing 

all the factors into consideration. 

10.39 A demand has been made that a special pay should 

be attached to the post of Deputy Traffic Manager in 

consideration of tho fact that tho officer ·concerned has to 

work frequently beyond his normal uorlcing hours as also 

on Sundays and holidays. Occasional vrork outside 

office hours and on holidays is inherent in tho officer's 

position and responsibility. Uo separate pay for_it 

can bo recommended. 

jl.s~istant Traffic Hrtnager 

10.40 Tho post of ~\s~istn.nt Traffic Hanager is. in the 

Class II scale oi fu.425 - 1040. 
. 

It is filled by pr,amotion 

fro::1 HJ:?.arf Superintendant in tho Class II S:calo of 

P.s.425 - 900 vrhich post in turn is filled · from the 

pozt of Deputy v~'harf Superintendant in the Class III 

scale of fu.900 - 1200. Assistant Traffic Man~gor 

(Portorago) in his written momorandwn has stated that 

thoro arc h·TO posts of. officers in tho Porte rage Section -

Deputy Traffic Hanager (Porteragc) and ~\ssistant Traffic 

Han..,_gor (Portoragc). It is claimed that though tho post 

of Assistant Traffic Hanagor is tuo levels above that of 

Deputy \'Th:trf Superintendent, his total emoluments arc 

less than those of the Deputy vJharf Superintendent. 
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10.41 He has also referred to tho concession of 

Special Pay equal to 10% of pay available to Class III 

vl:'1arf staff including the Deputy lJharf Superintendent 

in consideration of their having to put in 8 hours of 

"rorx as against 6~ hours put in by the staff uorking 

in tho offices. He has to supervise the shore labour 

in regard to their \rork on tho spot. _ His pay scale 

should, therefore, be fixed from 1-1-74 based on 

tho pattern of the wage structure evolved by the Wage 

Revision Com~ittoo for q1as~ III and Class IV employees. 

h scale of Rs.1400 - 60 - 1760 h::ts boon demanded.· 

10.42 Eight hours work is a universally accepted 

no~ for tho operational staff. Tho duties of tho 

operational staff arc not comparable -vTith those of 

the office staff •. ·· Tho claim for a special ·pay on this 

account cannot be supported. I have suggested tho 

revised scale having regard to all the relevant 

considerations. 

10.43 It has been stated that tho Assistant Traffic 
\' 

Hanagor (?crterage) has to work on Sundays and Holidays 

and beyond normal \vorlcing hours on other days regularly 

and that, therefore, a special pay equal to ~o% of pay 

and the concession of rent-free quarters be attached 

to his post, if he is required to stay in tho port 

quarters on v1illingdon Island. In the alternative a 
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special pay equal to 20% of pay should be lttachcd 
' 

to his· post if he is not required to ~Y ;{n )art 

auartcrs in the Island • .. 

10.44 As I hav0 said earlier/ ,.occasi:mal work outside 

office hours and.on holidays is inherent in an officer's 

position. No scparat~J al}owancc can be ::-ecommendcd 

on this accom1t: c~mpulsion to stay on t~c Island is a 

par+ ..~1.: tho cond.it'ions o:f service. 
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The Cochin Port Trust Medical Officers ~ssociation 

has made ecrtain general submissions. These run along the 

facriliar lines of submissions of doctors in all theJDrts. 

They have stated that a person has to undergo a long and 

expensive professional training course as compared to other 

officers and thereafter put in some experience before he 

can be eligible for entry into the port service. It is stated 

that it t~tes anything from 10 to 12 years to be eligible 

to join port serVice. As ·a result the average age of entry 

into the port service of doctors is ~uCh higher than of other 

services. A "'eigh~age of 0.5' over the scales prescribed 

for Class III employees by the vlago R?Vision Comnittec 

should be gi von '\-Thile evolving the framework of basic scales 

of pay and withi;l'l. this framevrork, the entry scale of doctors 

should be higher than that of other officers. 

10.46 I am unable to accept the claim that the pay 

scales of doctors should be framed on the basis of any 

specified weightage as has been suggested. I have taken 

note of the other submissions in proposing the revised scales. 

Chief l,b dical Officer: 

10.47 The post of Chic f Hedical Officer is on the scale 

of P.5.1200-1700. He is the head of the Hedical Department 

'Hhich consists of a general hospital with 70 beds, an 
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' 
isolation hospital with six beds, eight first aid 

posts and a dispensary. The hospital has a 

complement of 13 medical officers, six visiting 

specialists and 209 other staff. The bonstruction 

of an additional in-patient block of 40 beds is 

under '\-TO.Y and it is expected to be conmissioned 

shortly. The hospital caters primarily to the needs 
and employees . 

of port employeesLof tho Central Goverrnncnt/Rail'\·mys 

stationed at Hillingdon Island and their families, 

Docl~ Labour Board staff arc also attended to. The 

nunber of out-patients at the out-patient o linic is 

stated to be about 800 a day. The Association has 
' represented that tho scale of Chief Hedical Officer 

should be equivalent to that of other technical Heads · 

of' Departments like tho Chief Enginc~r and ·or ,tho 

Chief Hcdical Officers of tho ports of Bombay and 
/ 

Calcutta. The Association has also claimed a special 

pay of P.s.400 per month for the post· of Chief Hedical 

Officer on account of post-graduate qualifications held 

by him and the specialist work that he is performing 

in·bis speciality •. 1 

10.48 · The post of Chief Engineer, Chief Hechanical 

Engineer and Deputy Conservator being not comparable 

to tho post of Chief :Hedical Officer, the claim based 
I 

on such comparisons cannot be acccptbd. Since the 

patient J.:Dpulc.tion catered for by the Ch:kf Hcdical 

Officers at Bombay and·~alcuta is.much larger than the 
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by . . 

patient population looked afterjthe Ch[~f Medical 

Officer in Cocnin, tho claim for parity with Bombay 

and Calcutta cannot be supported. Hovmver, I have 

taken note of these subm~ssions and of the changes that 

have taken place since the pay scales were last reVised 

by tho Desai Committee in framing my recommendations. 

As I have said earlier I am unable to accept the claim 

for a spacial pay for holding a post-graduate qualification. 

~eputy Qhief Medical Officer: 

10.49 There is one ~ost of .Deputy Chief Medical 

Officer on the scale 9f Rs.79~-1350. It is stated 

that his duties ~nd responsibilities arc similar to 

those of Deputy Chief Medical Officers in the Medical . . 
. ~ 

Departments of other Major ports •. It is represented 
' ' ' " . 

that his charge includes in-patient section and f~rst aid 

post, general administration, discipline an(. supervision 

over the working of the Department besides deputising 

for tho Chief Hedical Office-r in administra.ti ve 

matters. He has, in addition, ,to do prof a ssional 

work both at the 0 ut:-patient and :Jn-patient sections. 

Tho present incumbent holds a post-graduate qualification 

in ENT~ It has been represented that his workload 

has increased With the expansion of the hpspital, 

but his scale is not commensurate with his position in 

the Department and the \-torkload of his post. 

It is, therefore, claimed that he should . 
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be placed on a scale equivalent to that of a Gupe~intending 

E~gir.cer, and should be given a special pay'of ~o 400 in 

~cldi tion for being in possession of a post-·eradua te 
' I 

qua lific3tion and doing specialist r s work in his special~ ty. · 

During the oral hearing it was stated that the post should 

be placed on the same scale as Deputy Chief Medical 

Offi~ers in the hospitals ~f other major port Trusts. 

10.50 The duties and respon?ibilities of the Deputy 

Chief Medical Officer are entirely different from those of 

Superintending Engineers. As I have said earlier no 
/ 

special pay can· be given purr.Iy ·f'.Or possessing post · 

·craduate qualifications. I have made my_recommendations 

having regard to all the relevant factors •. 

~~~~~~i9f Physician & Chj_ef Obstet:i~i~n ani 
Q.;zn ~W) G :t::; "d : 

. 
There a~~ two posts of specialists on the scale 

of fl3. 700 - 1350. This scale is the same as applicable to 

.thG post of Deputy Chief Medical Officer. The Assistant 

Chief Physic~an is in charge of the Uedical s·ection and 

attends to, besides routine out-patient work, cases 

referred to by the Assistant Medical Officers and serious 

nedical cases admitted into ~~e hospital •. The Assistant 

Chief Physician looks after the ECG and ICC Unit. The 

Assistant Chief Obstetrician and Gynaecologist.is in 

charge of Obstetrics and G~aecological Sections and the 
I 

f~nily planning clinic and also attends to cases 

referred by Assistant Hedical Officers and undertakes 
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ob.3t3tr!.c and gyn3ecological surgery. It is claim3d. 

th3t the duties and responsibilities of the posts are the 

s~me as tr~3e of the specialists posts in Bo~b~y and. 

Calcutta v.nich are at present on the scala of r.s. 1400-1700 •. 

I u...-:.dorstand. that the Desai Committee had 

pl~ced the above posts on Assistant Medical Officer's 

scale with a special pay of ~e 150 per month and ~~at 

recently these scales were revised to fu. 700 - 1350 after 

m~rging the special pay therein and changing t~e 

designation as .P.ssistant .. Chief Physician ~nd Assistant 

obstetrician and Gynaecologist. I have taken. nota of 

these devclopme~ts and the submissions made in 

suggesting suitable s~ales for these-posts. 

ew.i~Dt H0("1c;U Office~: 

The post of nesident Hedical Officer is en 
.·• 

the Class I JU-'I'J.ior Scale of fu. 475 - 110qo It ,i~ stated 

that 1!1e Resident l!edicnl Officer is responsible for 

~adica~ stores, dieting arrangements, l~nen requirements, 

ambulance services, 1lp-keep of hospital building and 

compound and health services of the out-patient department. 

It is argued that he has to look after the Deputy 

Chief Hedical Officer's work in his absence. It, is 

~lso st3ted that ~ith the expansion of the hospital 

bed strenbth, his duties and responsibilities have 

increased conside~ably. For these reasons and on the\ 

ground th~t he holds the third position in the heirarchy 
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of the 1-!edical Depar";mer..t, it is claimed that the 

pos-t of Resident Medical Officer should be given a pay 

scale very clo~e to that of Deputy Chief l~edical 

Officer and equivalent to that of Deputy Chief 

Engineer in the Engineering Department. A special pay 

of ~? 400 is also claimed on the gro~~d that the present 
·-

incum~ent of the post is in possession of post~graduate 

qualifications and nlso sttends to l:IOrk in his speciality. 

The comparison with Deputy Chief Engineer 

rrrade in the reprcsentatio.~ is mis~concieved as the 

functions and responsibili-ties of the posts are totally 

diff9rcnt •. There is already a system of granting 

advance increments for holding Post-·~raduate qualifications 

~nd this prov!des for adequate recognition. I have 

talcen note of the other subm1.ssions in making my · ' .• 
rc com.':lenda tions • 

10.55 There a~ eight posts of Assistant Medical 

Officer. They are on the scale of ~. 425 - 1040. The 

prascribed qualification is an MBBS degree with thr~e 

years' experience. It is claimed that.the Assistant 

MGdical Officers bear· the brunt of hospital work as they 

should~r responsibilities for manning t~e Casualty 

Sec~ion rolli1d-the-clock and, ~n Sundays and Holidays 

besides managing in-patient and out-patient Section~. 
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It is also claimed that they hold additional charge ·Of 

n;ctions such as Blood Bank, Clinical Lab., Rad:i.olog;r 

Section etc. The officers have sti·cssod that their 

promotional opportunities are severely limited and that 

thelr scnle is meagre as compared to scales of pay 

obtaining in the public sector undertakings in the 

region. They have a grievance that thby havf3 higher 

qrralifications and experience, but have lesser promo

tional opportur~ties compared to the generalist officers 

on identical scales in the Secretary 1s, Accounts and 
\ 

Traffic D~partments whose basic qualification is generally 

School Leaving. Certificate only. They have made the 

followi~g d9mands:-

i) All Assistant Medical Officers should be 
eleva~~d to Class I; 

ii) More promotional posts should be recommended to 

prevent stagnation in the post of Assistant 
V-edical Officer; 

iii) As even with the creation of more promotional 

posts, stagnation cannot be avoided altogether 
I 

the pay scales of ~. 1400 - 55 - 1675 and 

~. 1720-70-2000-75-2300-80-2540 should be 

prescribed. The Assistant Medical Officers 

should be transferred from the lower scale 

to the higher scale on completion of 

· five years servic~ in the lower scale;-
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iv) ~ specialist cadre on a still higher scale 

should be created,. Assi~tant Medical Officers 

possessing Post-gradu.a te qualifications should 

be granted a special pay of ~. 400 per month for 

the specialised work that they do in addition 

to their routine work in the hospital; and 

v) The Assistant Medical Officers not in possession 
~ 

of Post-graduate qualifications but doin,g 

specialised work or holding charge of Blood Bank 

and nadiology U~it should be granted a special 

pay of Rs. 200 pe·!" month. 

Having regard_to the qualifications and experience 

required for entry into medical services I have generally 

proposed junior Class I scales for them. In doing so 

appropriate note has also been taken of the lack of 
.• 

opportunities for promotion. A specialists' grade or 

special p~y cannot be given merel~ for possession o~ . · 
I 

post-graduate qualifications. lt can be given only when 

appoicted to posts specifically designated as specialist 

posts with appropriate recruitment rules of their own. 

The present practice of granting advance increments on 

acquisition of post-graduate qualifications is 

nore than adequate recognition, considering 

particularly that about 90% of the treatment 

is for con~on ailments only. 
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supervision of X-Ray and Clinical LaboTato~y and 

Blood. B:ank is incidenta 1 to the dut:les of doctors in 

hospitals and cannot be separately renumerated. 

Unifom Allow_a~: 

10.57 It is stated that the doctors have to incur 

so~e expenditure on providing themselves with coats 

and tl1at they should be compensatad by th~ grant 

of a sui table unifol'm. allowance. Reference to the 

practice obt3ining in Madras Port Trust Where 

doctors are granted a m~for.m allowance of ~. 150 

per an.~~~ has been cited.· During the oral hearing 

it llnS stated that six overcoats are necessary and 

that the cost would be about ~a 30 per piece. I 

reco~end that the Port Administration may grant an 

allowance of~. ·180.per annum to each doctor on this 
.·• 

account. 

10.58 A night duty allov.ronce of Rs. 50 per· 

night. has been claimed for the doctors attending 

, to night duties. Night duty is a part of the norma.l 

duties of a doctor and a separate compensation as claimed 

is not justified. This aspect has been duly taken 

into· account vlhile fixing the pay scales. 
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10~09 A demand has been made that medical 

exami~1tion fees should be paid to the doctors for 

conc!ucting the medical examination of candidates 

\ selectt;d for appointment to the port services. 

at tho rate of &. 50 per candidatez for Class ~ an~ 

Class II posts and~. 25 per candidate.for the 

Class III and Class IV posts. Medical examination 

of candidates is a part of the doctors' duties and 

the claim !lade in this ·.behalf car..not be supported. 

L.I C £-ractice: 

lO.GO Th3 Association has repre~ented that although 

the Doctors in Cochin Port are allowed to examine those 

taldng life insurance policy, orders issued by Port 

L~~inistration require that the fees r?ceived for 
l 

such examinations should be made over to. the Port 

~~ust in full. As they do not benefit by this 

procedure, they have not been undertaking this work. 

They have requested ~~at they should be allowed to 

retain ~1e fees in full.if they undertake the work. 

Rete~tion of fees by the doctors v1ould be against the 

concept of prohibition of private practice in any 

for.m and incompatible with the grant of Non-Practising 

Allovwnce in lieu. The demand cannot be supported. 
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Tho Ci~ril Engineel'ing Department is respon::;ibl.e 

for design, cor..struction and maintena:l~e of all civil 

eng:~.neering l:o:-ks including project works. The depa~tment 

j.s currenUy executing a fishing harbour project which is 

e::;tL~ated to cost about ~. 3 croros. · 

The Superintending Engineer is on the scale of 

F~So 1400-1700 and is in charge of the project., He has 

claimed that his post ··should be treated as being on the 

snme scale viz. ~. 1~00 - 1800 as is admissible to 

SuperintE.nding Engineer in Madras. 

The Wo::kload of' the Superintending Enein.eer 

:t~ Cochin is not equal to that of' Superintending 'JJ:ngineer 
I 

i~ l·bdras. ~he Hadras project is est:tmated to cost 
as · 

about ns. 8.9 crores;against about Rs. 3 Cl'ores in Cochi:1. 

The annual e:~enliture in Cochin is stated to be of 

the order of' rs. 'lO lakhs. The workload of this order 

does not justify a higher scale. 

The .Present scale of' the post is Rs. 1000-1500. 

It is stated that the ·Deputy Chief' Mechanical Engineer 

is on the scale of' ns. 1200-1500. The Deputy 6hief 

Enginee= in Morougao is also on that scale viz. 

~. 1200 - 1500. It is claimed that the present scale of 
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D~ 1800 - 1500 is not appropriate and that the pos~ 

should be given a sc3le not lower tl~n thst of the 

cupcrintendi:r...g D:lgineer in Hadras (r.s. 1400 - 1900). 

The Dep·J.ty c:J.ief Ensineer is in charge of the 
. 

D!':llring Office and supervises the 'tt!Ork of the establishment 

and accounts section of the Engineering DeparUn~nt. He 

also ~ssists the Chief Engi~Ger in his .engineering \'mrk. 

Ccnsiderir..g th~ facts placed befol'e me during the 

hearing, I am ~able to accept the claim that the scale of 
I 

the Deputy Chief E...~ginee.:L' should be the sar.1e as that of 

Superintending Engineer in Madras or even in·Cochin 

itself. I have, however, suggested a suitable 
. -

improvenent in proposing the revised scale. 

10.66 7he Deputy Chief Engineer has also asked for 

an- allo\Jance o;. Rs. 150 in consideration.of his holding 

P.)st-credu.ate qualification of HcSc. in Structural 

Engi~ee1~ng. I ~~derstand that his functions do not 

require this higher qualification nor does it serve 

any public interest. The demand cannot be supported. 

~.-x-ccuttng J?J.lr-rineer (Civ:iJJ.. 

It is cleined that the work of maintenance 

and construction dona by the Executive Engineers in the 
/ 

ports is different from that of the Executive Engineers 
... t ...... 
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in the State or Central Public v:orks Deparbnents. It is 
I stated that previously the Executive Engineers were at 

"\ 

par with the Mechanical Superintenden,; and Dreding 

Superintendent but as a result of successive pay 

revisions, the parity has been Upset. The Executive 
,. 

Engineers in Bombay and Calcutta are on two scales viz. 

fu. 800-1350 (Junior Executive Engineer) and fu. 1200-1500 

(Senior Executive Engineer). The Executive Engineers in 

Co chin have claimed tha·t they should be equated with the 

engineers on the higher grade and have asked for a scale 

of Ps. 1800-2400. In demanding a higher scale, they have 

also mentioned that promotional opportunities for them_ 

are small. 

10.68 As l have mentioned earlier else•hare, pay 

scales cannot be determined merely on the basis of 

historical parities. The claim for pa~ity with Dredging 

Superintendent is not tenable. The qualifications 

prescribed for the post and the nature of its work and 

responsibility are entirely different. The claim· for 

parity with Senior Executive Engineers in Bombay and 

·Calcutta has also not been substantiated. The range of 
I 

duties and jurisdiction of the Executive Engineers ~n 

Cochin are not beyond those· appropriate to Executive 
I 

\ 
E!lgineers anywhere else~ In proposing the revised 

scales, I have taken into cons-ideration all the . 

relevant factors. 
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A dem~nd has also been mude that Executive 

Eng!n9ers should be allowed to come over to 

the next higher scale on reaching the maximum 

of their own scale. The scales of the higher 

posts are for discharge of higher responsibilities$ 
' 

T~e demand cannot be supported. 

A project allm-1ance .has been clained for the 

.Executive Engineer in charge of project \'lork. 

It is~ contended that p·;roj ect work entails longer 

hours of \'lOTk and he· should be suitably corilpensa tedo 

10.71 A project allowance is generally granted only 

during the construction stages ~hen amenities like 

houf.ing, education, marke~ centre etc. are not 

available tq~ the extent required. These considerations 
" . 

do not arise in Cochin. There is no project in the 

real sense of the term. The request cannot be 

snpported. 
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Assistant Executive Engineer, 
Assistant Engineers and 
Technical Assistant. · 

10.72 There are 12 sub-diVisional offices in the Civil 

Engineering Department. Seven or these are under the 

charge of Assistant Executive Engineers on the scale of 

fu. 475-1100 and five under the charge of Assistant_ 

Engineers/Technical,Assistont who ore on the scale of 

fu. 425-1040. Assistant Executive Engineers are incharge 

or relatively larger sub-divisions. There is no direct 

recruitment either to th~ post of Assistant Engineer or 

the Assistant Executive Engineer. Graduate engineers are , 

directly recruited to the post of Junior Engineer upto 

50% or the vacancies, the remaining 50;( being filled by 
' promotion.from among Supervisors who are Diploma Holders. 

It has been represented that it takes about 10 years for 
,.- . ·' . 

graduate direct recruits to become Assistant Exe~utive 
' 

Engineers and even though three promotions are involved, 

monetary benefits are compratively small. It is claimed 

that the sub-divisional charge in Cochin is comparable 

to the charge of ari Executive ~gineer on the scale .. of 

PIS. 800-1350. The Diploma holders are not eligible for 

promotion beyond the level of Assistant Executive 

Engineer. 

10.73 It is claimed that Assistant Engineers/Technical 
I 

Assistants should be fixed in the scale of Rs. 1400-2150. 

nnd Assistant Executive Engineers on 1500-2200., It has been 
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suggested that in view of the limited promotional 

chanoe3, Graduate Assistant Executive Engin0ers should 

be allowed to go over to the next higher scale on 

r3aching the oaxim~ of'their scale and Diploma holders 

should be allowed stagnation increments as in ~~e case 

of Class III employees. 

10.74 Claim for parity vti th Executive E.."lgineel•s on 

the scale of ~. 800 - 1350 has no substanceo As I have 

said earlier in other cases, demands ~or automatic 

pro:;:;J.otions to higher posts ccnnot be supporteelo 
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\ 

Co chin Port Trust Master Mariners 1 Association 

has referred to the heavy incidence of inflation and the 
. I 

wide disparity between the emoluments of the Masters at 

sea and of l~ster Mariners in the marine services of the 

ports. It has also been stated that a nQ~ber of pilots 
I 

including some senior .pilots have left the Port Trust 

service because of inadequate "emoluments offered by the 

Ports. The Association has suggested the following pay 

scales: 

10.76 

Pilots 

Dredger Commanqer 

Harbour Master 

Deputy Conservator 

2100-100-3200 

2100-100-3200 

3200-125-3700 

3400-4000 

Durin~ the oral hearing the Association stated 

that in 1956 the salaries of, the pilots in the ports l'rere 

96% of ~~e salaries at sea; in 1977 the percenta~e dropped 

to 35% an.d that too. despite the fact that pilots are now 

called upon to handle larger ships than before. It was 

stated that \vhereas in·l957 ships' of 500 ft. length WJre 

handled the Pilots were now handling ship·s of even 700 ft. 

length. While the Pilots did not claim complete parity 
' with the \Jages of Masters at sea they wanted some 

reasonable relationship between the shore wages and sea 

wa gas. 

10.77 The general question of parity with the 

wages at sea has been discussed_ earlier in dealing 
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with the represent3tion of marino services in other po=ts. 

I have suggested the revised scales having regard to all 

t~e relevant factors and after consideration of the 

subnissions mnde by the Association. 

J~~o: Dredger ~~an~ 

10.78 The Association has stated that the new dredger 

"Hatt~ncherry11 is manned by a single Commander; he is 

continuously engaged for full 8 hours in dredging 

ope~tions and manoeuvring the vessel. It is suggested .. 
that, therefore, bm Conl:manders should be posted and the 

Senior Commander should be placed in charge with a 

comrnand a llovrance of Rs. 300 per month. 

10.79 Manning scales are outside my terms of 

reference. In any case operational officers are expected 
; . 

to work for eight hours. which is universally accepted now. 
·' There is no case for a Second Commander. The Commsnder 1s 

pay scale takes into account the fact that he has charge 

of the vessel. There is no substance in· the claim for 

Command Pay. / 

The Harbour l-1aster coordinates the pilotage work• 

It is claimed that he is often called upon to ·assist in 

the formulation of expansion schemes and other 

developmental plans and that this considerably adds 

to his d'J.ties. It is contended that 

his woTkload is at least equal to that of the 
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II:;:.rbour Master in Bor;:;.bay or Calcutta. 
, 

10.81 HArbour }!asters in Bombay and Cnlcutta shoulder 

much gro1 "~P-r responsibil:t ties than the Ha rbou:- 1{3 ster in 

Coch:J.n. I cannot agree to the parity claim~d. I have, 

towcver, taken note of tte submissions made in proposing 

a ~evised scale for the post o~ Harboul' Hastel" at Cochin. 

10.82 Apart from the submissions made by the Master 

M~riners Association, the Deputy Conservator has 

serarately submitted a ·m:-i tten memoran~um and also 

appeared in peTson during. ·~he oral hearing. It is stated 

th~t ~9 is responsible for the direction, management and 

control of t~e Marine Department both in respect or 

c~inistration and operations, planning and execution 

of various conservan~y works. · These include cqnduct or 

hydrographic sur.1eys arid preparation of charts, 

r:la:!.n~e:la!l.ce of buoys and navigation marks, notice to 

rr.a:-ine:!"s, licensing of craft, slipways etC?• Control over 

shipping including survey of harbour craft is also his 

responsibility. He overseas the shipping operations and 

navication within port limits and plans and executes· 

dredging operations. He-: controls. the -conununica tion 

system operated between port craft like dredgers, tugs, 

pilo-t launches, boats etc. Fire service is a part of his 

Departoent. Becides, he is the officer authorised to 

act as t~e receiver 
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, the , 

of wrGcks vri thin th/3 port limits, and is/registering 

aut~ority under tho Harbour Craft Rules. It is claimed 

that \1.1i th the acquisition of the ne~ dredgers and 

increosine demand from trada for bettor facilities, 

his worklottd htt3 increased over the years. 

7he Deputy Connervator has under him 41 Class I 

officers out of a· total of 86 such officers in the port. 

It has bGcn stressed that being the senior.most post 

available to the marine officers and considering the 

snla~ies a~issible to tncm at sea, the fixation of an 

appropri~ te scale for the· post should not be influenced 

by hi~ relative position in the administrative heirarchy 

at the port. 

10 .. 84 The various subnissions made by the Deputy 
\ 

Conse!'Va tor and the Haster Marin9r1 s Association have 
,1• 

been taken into consideration in proposing the revised 

sc~le for him. 

10.84.1 Pilots at Cochin wo~k in two shifts of 8 hours 

. :~, 

each fron 6 AU to 2 PH and 2 PM to 10 PM. If they are · ,. 

required to ~rork beyond their shift hours, they get, 

honorariu:n by '\'laY of overtima payment at the following 

rates: 

~. 100 per ship or less than 600 ft. length 
overall in day time 

fu. 200 per ship of above 600 ft. length and 
u·Dove alii tankers d~.ring day time and 

~. 200 for all jobs done du~ing hours of darkness. 

It is clained that these rates should be enhanced to 

'. 
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~. 1GO ond fu. 250, respectively. 

10.85 Though thse payments ore knot-m as hono~rio, 
' 

they arc really in the nature of ove:r'time payments. vJith 

effec~ from ~~e date of Government's orde~s on these 

recoomendations, these payments should be discontinued 

and mrertioe to Pilots should be regula ted in accordance 

\>lith tho recommendations made in this behalf in Chspter V. 

AU~ .. a!H"e fo1' h<;ndl:Lng ships '"i th Q,~~d main .~np.;h.ng,§..: 

10.86 It is claimed that since handlin~ of ships 

without their ooin en~ines working involves complicated 

n~~ocuvring and calls for grcat9r alertness, a special 

allm·mnce of Rs. 100 per : act of such movement should be 

all.ovJed. Else"»7here, I have recommended payment of Rs. 25 . 

for every such act. I reco~~8nd the same for Cochin 

Poxt also. .·• 

10.87 It is claimed that lihen the Oil .Jetty U..."lder 

construction is com.."niss:toned, tan:cers of upto 1,15,000 DWT · 
• 

a!'e expected to be hanJ.led. 'IhG : Association has, 

therefore, asked for extra allo-wnnce based on Dv1T of ships. 

I have taken the view that tor.nage allowance should be 

given only when the ship handled is of -· :_ 60,1000 DWT or 

ove~. Cochin port 1~ at present not handling ships or· 
.. . 

that to::.m~ge. The qu03tion of· paying tonnage al~owance, 

therefore, does not arisa at the present stage~ The 

port may consider applying these rates when it starts 

handl!ng such larger ship~. 
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10.37.1 I have el3~where racoomenaed a tonnage allov~nce 

of r.s. 100 (Rs. 150 between the hours of 2200 and OGOO) per 

pilotnge act in respect of ships of 60,000 m·:r or over. 
-

That recommendation may apply to Cochin Port also. 

10.83 Till recently there were four dredgers in the 

port. One of the.se SD ''Lord Uillingdon", a. self

propelled ~1in screw cutter suction dredger, has since 

sun1:c. 

10.89 ED "Lady v/illingdon" is a non-self-propelled 

.Bow vi ell Bucket Dredger. · She works wi t.'1. three hopper 

barges. She is employed for dredging the inner charmel, 

turni~g basins, alongside berths and mooring barths. Lord 

viillingdon and Lay \'Iillinedon used to work alterr..ately 
\ 

and, therefor~, except for a ~hief E.~gi~eer and a 

nuclius of crew, the other officers and crew were 

alternated betv:een these two dredgers. 

Grab Dredgor.GD 11Bolghati 11 is the third dredger 

co~3sioned in FebrUErY 1977. She is tvlin screw grab 

dredge~. She is deployed to dredge areas alongside 

wharves close to the dock wall and in restricted spaces. 

The fourth dredger is HSD 11Mattancherry11 acquired by the 

po~t in the year 1975. She is a twin screw mobile dredger 

vri th 2500 cu .m. hopper ca pa city and can be employed for 

dredging a~-wherc in the port. 

10-91 
I 

There are separate Chief Engineers in overall · 
( 

charge of "Lord \'lillingdonn (since lost) and 
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nLady ~Til1ingclon 11 • The other engineer· officers on the 

two dredgers are for three shifts of eight ho~rs each. The 

deck side is in charge of an officer designated "Senior 

Dredging Master", 1r1ho is an Inland Master, in one shift 

and a Dredging ~~ster, who is a C1as3 III officer, in the 

other shift. The hopper barges are under the charge of an· 

Engineer Incharge in each shift. The dredger '1]3olgha ti 11 work 

work3 in a single shift vii th a Dredging Ma star 1·1ho is an 

Inland Master on the deck side and an Engineer Incharge 

~10 is a marine engineer on the engine side. Mattancherry 

,rorlcs in two shifts of 8 hours each. She has a complement 

of a Dredging Corn..'ilander \'lho is a Foreign-going Master and 

a Chief ,·, · r;~· .. Officer \IJho is a Home Trade Master 

in each shift and a Chief Engineer and a Second Engineer 

on ~~e encine sid~ in each shift. 

10.92 The Dredging Section has also tug 1'Pumba 11 

which , 
attached to i tjin charge of an Inland Engineer. There is 

also a self-propelled floating crane of 120 tonnes capacity 

in charge of an Inland Engineer. 

10.93 On the shipping side, the port has three tugs 

S'F 11Ernakulam", ~\~ "Shaktan11 and Mr ''Bristo-vrn. The three 

tugs taken to~ether provide five shifts working. On the 
I 

declc side there is a Haster (Tug) who is a Home Trade 

Hast<)r and four Class III Junior Hasters with First Class 

Inland Certificat.:;s. On the engine side the tugs are 

1~c:1nned by marine E-ingineers. 

10.9-1 The Marine Engineers' Guild has stated that the 
Harine Engineers undergo a long and arduous course 
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of training and have to pass a number of difficult 

examinations. The Desai Committee, according to the Guild 

did not do full justice to the }1arine Engineers. l:Jhile it 

looked into the cases of marine engineers afloat, it did 

not go deep into the pay scales. of shore-based marine 

engineers with the result that the latter posts were 

compared with the other non-marine shore-based posts. It 

is also stated that the marine engineers in Cochin s~oulder 
' responsibility for dredging as '\vell as machinery· as tne 

port does not employ lbste.~ Mariners, except o:-1 

l·bttnncherry, as in other ports •. It is urged that this 

a~pect should be given due consideration while fixing the 

scale of pay of Chief Engineers of 11Lord 'Hillingdon11 (now 

lost) and 1TLady vlillingdonn and Engineer Incharge 11Bolghati". 

It is also stated th.at marine engineers ca_n, in the normal 
.·• 

course, look forward to promotion as Chief Engineer on the 

flotilla and, theraafter, as Assistant Dredging Superinten-
. . 

dent and Dredging Superintendent in the Marine Department 

or as Assistant Hechanical Superintendent (Harine) and 

Nechanical Superintendent in the Chief Hechanical 

Engineer's Departmen~. It is, hm.vever, their grievance 
that the pay scale of Assistant Dredging Superintendent 

carries the sa~e maxim~ as that of Chief Engineer and the 

pay scale of Dredging Superintendent · · ... has an 

increase of only fu. 100 over that of Assistant Dredging 

Superintendent. Appointment to the post of Assistant 

Mec~anical Su)erintendent, it is stated, is no promotion 
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at all slnce the pay scala of that post is lower than that .,, 
of Chief EngineGr. As a result, the po~t had to be up

graded to the level of marine engineer in 1976 with a view 

to filling it by direct recruitment. It is ·also stated 

that tho post of Mechanical Superintendent has not 

received justice at the hands of the Desai Committee. That 

Co~~ittee fixed only a scale of fu. 1200-1500 for the post 

~dth a provision that those promoted from the post of 

Dredging Superintendent may retain the Dredging Saperi~ten

dent's scale, namely, fu. ~350-1800 as personal. The post 

of Hechanical Superintendent is not exclusively available 

to marine engineers. They have to compete for tho post 
\ 

along ~~th the mechanical engineers in the Chief Mechanical 

Encineer's Department. It is also contended ti~t the shift 

engir..eers in charge of 11Lord 'lrlillingdon11 .<since lost) and 
.·• 

HLady vfillingdon" should get a special pay in view of their 

overall responsibility for working the shifts. The Chief 

EnGineers of "Lord vlillingdon11 , "Lady vlillingdon11 and 

11Hattancherry11 and the Engineer Incharge of 1r.Bolghati 11 

should be paid a special pay at a still higher rate .in 

addition to the grade pay. It is also claimed that the 

mnr:tne engineers in the Cochin Port shoulder higher 

responsibilities than the engineers of sea-going ships 

as the d=edgers not only have propulsion machinery like 

that of sea-going vessels but also complicated dredging 

engines and gear to look af~er. According to the Guild, 

the responsibility of an Engineer Incharge of a port craft 
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in Cochin port is conparable only with that of a Chief 
~ 

Er..g!neer on HOT dredgers. 

With regard to Assistant Dredgir~ SuperintendGnt 

it is stated ~~at the .assists the Dredging ~~perintendGnt 

in th3 day~tc-day work of office aGffiinistration and at 

varioas sites 1thich irrrolve supervlsion and control over 

dre~ging carried out by the various dredger5. He also 

holds c~rge of the Hooring Section (denlwing with Shifting, 

zhtp mooring::, narine salvage, "V:ater supply to ships and 

t~1e heavy lift c:-ane). Tl1e Dredging Superintendent is in 

overall charge or· the Dredging Section. The follo".dng 

sc~::.es have been dem~nded for theHarine engineers: 

1. Engtneer Incharge of hopper 
b9rges and tugs, Engineer 
Inchargf3 of Lord Hillingdon 
(i".~.:J chinery) anrl Engineer 
Incharge of Hattancherry: 

.' 
2. Engineer Inch8rge of 

~hifts of Lord 
viillingC.on. 

3. Cl'lief Engineers of Lord 
Hillingdone, Ic dy 
vJillingdon, l'L3ttancherry 
ar..d Enginear Incharge of 
Bolghati; 

4. .Assistant Hechanicnl 
Superintendent, .Assistant 
Dredging Superintendent. 

5. Dr-edging Superintendent 
Mechanical Superintandent. 

Scale of pay of Chief 
Engineer of HOT 
dredgers. 

Scale of Chief Engineers 
of M0T Dredgera + 
special pay of fu. 100. 

fue 200 more than ~~e 
scales of Chief 
Engineers of MOT 
dredgers. 

- .At par "V1ith Ha:-bour 
Master •. 

r.s 0 200 ~ore than 
Harbour ll..a ster. 
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'kbrking c:>ndi tions en the MOT dredgers a·re 

oa terially different. Claim for parity "toJi th Ch.ief 

Engineers of MOT dredgers cannot be accepted. Comparinons 

of Assistan~ Dredging Superintendent, Assistant Mechanical 

Superintendent, Dredging Superir:.tendent and He~~anical 

Superintendent with the Harbour Master have al~o no 

validity. The qualifications dcties and responsibilities 

of the Harbour Master are different. I have suggested tb;l 

revised scale having regard to all the relevant factors. 

Assistant Hcchan:tcal Snpetintendent (Hechanical) 
Ass"istant Hechanical Super-intendent (Marine) 
l'T~ Chf p:i C~ 1 S~lD8t.i nt¥,nQ.~n t '"r-·-----------
10 .. 97 The Assistant Mechanical Superintendent is on tae 

scale of ~. 800-1350 with a special pay of~. so. The 

Assistant Hec~1r::.nical Superintendent (l<!arine) is on the 

marine scale of fu. 950-50-1600 (~. SeP-1500 for a single .·' . 

certificate) and Mechanical Superintendent on the scale of 

~.. 1200-1500. The As~istant Mechanical Superintendent 

(l.:echanical), .it is stated, is appointed by promotion 

of Executive Engineer (Hechanical) or the Controller of 

Stores who ere also on the same scale viz. fu. 800-1350 

except that Assistant Mechanical Superintendent gets a 

special pay of r.s. 50: in addition. The post of Assistant 

H-3chanical Superintendent (11arine) was created in 1976. 

Appointment to it is made by direct recruitoent of 

candidates possGssing BOT or HOT Fi:-st Class Certificate 

or equi va l•3nt vJi th sufficient experience in a marine 

engineering workshop. 
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10.93 The qualifications prescribed,for the Mechanical 

Sup3rintendent are a First Class BOT or MOT Engineer's 

c~rtifica-te 'l:d th experience in running a r.1arine engineering 

wor!cshcp or a degree in Hechanical Engineering or EJ.ectri- . 

ca 1 EnGineering with not less than ten years' experience in 

a ~rine engin~ering vlOrkshop. Appointment is made by 

pro:notion of Assistant Mechanical Superintendent 

(Hechanical), Assistant Hoc'hanica 1 Superintendent(Ma rine), 

Dredging SupBrintendent or Chief Engineers on the Dre~ge~s. 

The Chief Engineers on th~ Dredgers are also on the mafine 

scale of r-s. 1050-1700 (less Pso 100 for a single 

cert!ficate). The Dredging Superintendent is on the scale 

of F.s. 1350-1800. The Chief Engip.eers on the Dredg·3rs and 

Dredging Superintendent when appointed as Hechanical 

Su.pel"in tende~t, can retain their ov1n scales. It i·s the 
.• 

grievance of the·officers that appointment as Hechanical 

Superintanaent does not in effect amount to a promotion 

for the Dredging Superintendent or the Chief Engineers in 

the present arrangements. The scale of the Mechanical 

Supc~intendent should be revised to remove the aromaly. 

10.99 In other ports, marine engineers on ti1e scale 

of ~. 950-1600 have been treated as corresponding to ·the 

cadre of Junior Executive Engineers and Senior Executive 

Engineers (Fs. 800-1350 and ns. 1200-1500 taken together). 

There can be no departure from this arrangnent in the 

case of Cochin. The post of Mechanical Superintendent is 

tenable not only by marine engineers but also by mechanical 
' 

er..r;ineers. T:1e pay scale for this post has to be deter::1inec1 
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in this broader context and not having regard to tl1e 

position of tl1e oarine engineers alone. As anomaly arises 

bccausa the post of Hechanical Superintendent bas been 

trcatsd as a pronation post for the Chief ~.gineor on t~e 

I.'rcdgers as well as the Dredging Superintende!lt, 'ltlho are 

nlre::~d:r on conparatively higher sc~lcs. The Mechanical 
Si.rr.erlntcnd~nt does not sunervise the \·lo'!'k of Dredging 
Supe~intendent or the Chief Engineers on the Dredgerso 

~hercfore, it is ano~alous that the Chief Engineers on the 

Dredgers and tho Dredging Superintendent should bo.in line 

for prmJ.otion to the post. of Mechanical Superintendent. I 

understand that this arrangenent has been nado to enable 

the Chief Er~ineers on the dredgers and the Dredging 

Superintendent to be considered for pro~otion to the post 

of Chief 1!echanical Engineer. If that is the real reason, 

it uould be 11.ore appropriate to consider :then on merits 
.·' . 

along with ti1e Mechanical Superintendent,instead of 

treating the post of Mechanical Superintendent as a 

pror:10tion post for thel:l. The seeningly a nona lous position 

that now exists has to be rectified aru1.inistratively by an 

anend."lent of the rules not by way of revision of pay· scales. 

In proposing the revised scales for the Hechanical 

S~perintendent, I.have suggested that if appointoent is 

nade bjr prorlotion of Assistant Mechanical Superintendent 
' 

O.~arine), the scalae should be treated as r.s. 1700-60-2240 

which is the upper se~"lent of the narine engineers' scale. 

Pay in this scale should be fixed as on pronation 'ltlhich 

\·:::>uld gi Ye hiiJ. the ~ benefit of_ one increment. 
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As regards the Chief Enginee~on the Dredgers and 

Dredging Superintendent, I have had no option but 

to suggest that they nay retain their own scales. 

~ualling AllQwancg 

It is stated that unlike in the ports_of Madras 

and Vizag, where the dredgers work within a short distance 

fron the shore, the dredgers in Cochin port have to work 

at a longer distance extending upto six mile& particularly 

when assigned to dredging in the outer channel. Their 

shifts are of a continuous period of eight hours and they 

cannot avail themselves of the facilities for neals etc. 

provided to other shore-based officers. It is clained 

that even though services of cooks and facilities like 

utensils and galley space etc. have been provided, the 

Engineers have to incur extra expenditure in providing 
. 

thenselves with beals during their working hours. They 

have, therefore requested that a· victualling allo"VJance of 

fu. 15 per day be granted to the narine officers on the 

flotilla. 

The conditions in '\llhich the Marine Engineers 

have to '~rk have been taken into consideration in 

deteTilining their pay scales. The position of the shore

based officers is not naterially different in this respect. 

They have also to incur extra expenditure on their oeals 

unless they bring then froo their houses, "Vlhich the I!larine 

engineers can also do. The narine officers have the 
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additicnal facility of being provided 1.-1ith cooks and gal.ley 

~pace, etc. There is no case for grant of victualling 

or cess allowance i~ such cases. 

It has been requested that Dredging Supsrintendent 

and Assint3nt Dredging Superintendent should be given the 

c-:>:r..cession of uniform allO\,vance as they have to visit 

dredgers of the flotilla. 

The Dredging Superintendent and the Assistant 

Dredging Saperintendent administer and suporvise the '!Jlork 

of lli~iformcd officers. It wi~l be appropriate to extend 

the crncession of uniform allowance to then at the rate 

of ~. 100 per month as I have reco~~ended in other sicilar 

cases. I reco::.1r1end accordingly. 

A dema~nd has been made for an allowance of fu.lOO 

per nonth on the ground that the marine engineers have to 

-v:ork in hazardous, nois)' and dirty surroundings. 

10.106 There are no special hazards in the work of 

narinc engineers. Their working conditions are one 9f 

the factors taken into consideration in framing their pa-y 

scales. No separate allo-vmnce in this regard is called for. 

Spec:_j ol AlJ-.?3"awe for Relieving Duties: 

It is stated that there are no posts of engineers 

specified for relieving duties. v1henever there is a -
J 

shortage on any craft, one of the er..gineers on the craft on 

which there are v.-ro engineers, is asked ------
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to oak~ up the shortage on the other craft. Generally, the 

junior-~ost engineer is asked to do relieving duties~ Such 

tra~sfer takes place fairly frequently. The engineer is 

put to inconvenience by such frequent shifting particularly· 

if the sane happens to be in the second and third shift. 

He c3nnot nake reasonable a rrangenents for his meals. He 

should be given a relieving allovrance of ns. 18 , I 

for each such occasion. 

The port adninistration nay consider how best 

the inconvenience· can be mlninised. There is no case 

for any separate allowance 'to compensate such inconve

niences uhich are incidental to ad."ninistra tion. and are 

es~entially'occasional. 

It is stated that "rhile posted on. dredgers 
.• 

assigned to outer channel dredging, marine engineers have 

to spend, on an average, tvm hours extra - one hour before 

con~encemeQt of the shift and one hour after its close. 

The Class III and Class IV enployees are paid overtime 

for this period, but the officers get only ~. 5 per day. 

It has bee-n requested that the payoent of fu. 5 per day 

should be replaced by a system of paying overtime at 

single rate of pay treating the transport tine from the 

llharf to the dredging site and back as overtime. vJhile 

assicned to dredgers v:orking in the inner harbour also, 

they start half an hour after the close. It is claimed 

that they should b3 
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conpens-ated for these extra hours. 

10.110 Such extra time is incidental to work on 

dredgers and is not alvrays spent on actual dredging 

duties. Clain for overtime on this account cannot 

be supported., The present arrangerJent U..."1der \;hich the. 

Engineers are paid ~. 5 per day is adequate and may 

continue. 
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Dred--:in;; Superintendent 
~- s r_;{ :?.tsnt 'b red;-:in.:; .SUP8 'Y'in tenden t 

10.111 Tl:e lr:!d[;in8 :;)u~·Jrintendent is on the scale of 

;::;. 1350-1800 and tho ..1.ssist.:mt DredGin.:; Superintendent on 

~.s. 1200-1700. The Drcduint; ~uperintendent is appointed by 

p romtion of .h.scistant Drcd.;.;ing 'Supc rintenden t nnd the .h.ssir;-

ta:1t Dred~ine; ~uperintendent is a promotion post for the Chief 

Bn~incers of the dr~d~cra. 

10.112 It has been contendn<l th~:t the duties and respon-

si.bili ties of the Dred~in;.; Supe rintendcn t and the .Assistant 

D redt:in3 ~upcrintendcnt are ··higher than those of their 

counterparts in other ports ind organisations like the Dredg

in~ Corporation of In ·1 a. It is claimed that t!.1e Dred~ing 

Suporintendent is in charr.;e of floG.ting c.:raft lJOJth abou.t ns. 20 

to 25 crore s. He has under him 16 Class I and Class II 

Officers and 600 ojher staff including th0 crew. It is 

claimed thut tho duties of Dred;.:,ing superintendent are 

conparnble to those of officers IncharGe Port Dredging or 

::.:i:l[;i~e:;r ~uperientcndent in Calcutta Port; the duties of 
' 

:.ssistant DredGing Superiutendent are compar3.ble to tho 93 

of ~ssis~~nt ~n~inccr Superintendent in that port. It is 

further stated that the Dredr:;ine; Superintendents in Visalma

patnz.n and Hadras arc on a hir:;ber scale of Rs. 1400-1900 

thou~h the responsibiliti8s in Cochin are ereater. 
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10.113 .d.s I have said earlier, the port of cochin has 

only four dredGers, oneof vJhich has since been lost. The 

resj)onsibi1ities of t~:e D:redc:.ill3 ~uperintendcnt and the 

Assist2nt Dred~in~ ~uperintendent in Cochin bear no compar 

rison \'Ji th those of the :Gneincwr !3uperintcndent and the 

.b.ssistant EnGineer Superintendent in G:llcutta. The clain 

for pnrity vJith thooo posts cannot be supported. The 

ar:tan_rsements in Visakhapdt:..1am and Hadras are different; the 

Dred2,ing Superinte!id.ents the.re are HaGter Nariners. lis I 

have stlid ee>.rlicr, I have sl..(;Ge sted the rGvisGd scales having 

resarcl to all the relev<:.nt factors. 

Drodr-·inr• lfast.er(lfobilc Dred:\er) 

Drcdt;ing Haster(Uobile DreJ~er) is on dredger 

'Bolehati '· The post carries a scale of pay of PIS. 700-1100 • 
. • 

The quc..lification prescribr·;d for the post is a Certificate 

of C::>mpetcncy as First Class Inland Haster -with five years' 

experience of independent charr.c of tu.:;s or drede;ers but 

pl'eferably 1.1ith experience in dredginr;. The Drcdeor Haster 

(lfobile.Dreder) has in his representation stated th2t his 

duties consist of unmoorin~ <the ships .ftom. berth or buoy, 

n::.vi:::;ating it to the dredtint; c-.:rea, fixing the dredr;er 

in correct position and dred2,in;:; the area to the required 

depth according to the pl;:mts supplied and after filling the 

bopper, n.:tvi.~·J.tin~ the vessGl throur:;h a restricted channel 

to tl~o dm1pine; ::;rom1d outside the 
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Port l.inits wherez..fter the U.r0d,,or returns to the site after 

durJpinij. It is cldir.a~;d that a highGr deGree of slcill 

is required for op<~ratinc; th3 sophisticated :;e;.(r of the craft. 

Ec h~n, threfore, a~ed for revision of his cale to 

iis. 1600-2400-

1CD-115 I understand that the post w~s created in 

:;iGpter:lbcr, 1977. !t'·is·-=-too early to make a fresh assossmen·t. 

I hdve sug~est ;d a ne1.·J sc•:tle on the :~cneral pattern followed 

in the present revision. 

10.116 Other dennnds rJ.?.dc by the Dredr,ine Haster 

(Mobile Dredger) are dealt ·~ith below • 

.hllm-Tc:_~:_pcc for Hnza rdous Na.ture of Work 

10.117 ~ deoand has been rua.de that a Hazardous l-i.llowro1 ce 

of :'lS. 5 per day shu ld be paid on the ground thdt unlike 

other vessels, the noi oc r:;Emcrated by clamshell vJorldne; 

or: the dredger 'B~;lghati' is beyond the tolerance level 

e.nd the exhaust furJes from the diesel engine enter directly 

into the bridge space. 

10.118 Workin~ conditions have been taken into consi-

der~ tion in proposirJg the p1~cvi ECd scale. Ho separate 

o.llovJance Oj:l this acfount is neces:::w.ry. 

V~ctu.G.llil1 r' .H.llowance: 

10.119 .A victuallins allo,;Jance of ns. 10 per day has been 

cL.::.irJ8d on the ground th<--. t the dredger vmrlrs avJaY from tho 

shale c:,ncl the dreclr:,er offic8rs have no accss to the 

subsidised canteen facilities. DurinG the 
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or3l he~rint;, 1 t was mentioned that an allov:ance at the . 

-:ate o~ fl3. 5 per day vlould be adequate. As I have soid 

earlier in the case of Marine Er'.gineers there is no case 

for victualling allovlance. The port has already p~ovided 

cooks and. other facilities on the dredger. These oeet the 

re.quirenents adequately • 

.Q.r:..a,.-r_g12 Allo,;l_anc~-

10.120 A charge allowance of fu. 100 per month.has been 

clo'ir:1ed on the ground that ·.in the pas-t mobile dredgers 

used to be placed under the ·charge of Home Trade Masters 

'toJho are on a higher zcale of pay. Since he is perfonning 

the sa:::e dut1.e s, he should be .given a charge a llouance in 

addition to his basic pay. 

10.121 The·present requirement is a Certificate of-

. ' . Conpetency as First Class Inland Macter. The officer 1s 

pay scale is, therefore, rightly rele~ted to that 

·qualificatione The demand cannot be · supported. 

Ser'1i or DrP.dr;inr; Ha ste;.t: 

There is one post of Senior Dredging Haster 

on the scale of ~. 450-1040. The incurabent works in 

one shift ei "ther on the dredger Lord. Willingdcn (since -, 

lost) o:o the dredger 11Lady 1:Tillingdon11 • Ee supervises 

tho dradging work under directions from the Chief 

:Cnsinoer. He has to navigate Lord Hillingdon 
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":h9n it ,,;orlcs in outer channel. He supervlses repairs/ 

~oplaco~ent of worn out paTts zuch as buckets, Tellers, 

links etc. and also attends to adoinistrative work relating 

to staff, stores etc. It is clained ~~at the present 

scale is inade~uate and should be raised to ~. 1400-1800 

coiTT.ensurate with the nature of duties and responsibilities. 

10-123 I have suggested the revised scale haTing regard 

to all the relevant points. 

10.124 It is claiiJed that the Senior Dredging Ma.ster is 

in c!:la!'ge of dredging operation, e~uipoent and stores of . 

the dredger and the Dredging Masters in the other shift 

wo::k according to his instructions. He should, therefore, 

be g'!.ven a charge .. ·allo\·rance of Rs. 100 per rionth. 

10.125 The Dredging Master in the other shift is in a 

class III category. The higher scale of the Senior 

Dredging Master takes care of his higher responsibilities. 

The claio for a charge allowance of fu. 100 per month 

cannot be supported. 

tl.az..a:r_d 1\llm·n:ance and V1.ctnallinp; Allm•lance 

10.126 The dduand for a Hazgrd Al1iwance and Victualling 

Allowance has been oade on -the same grounds as urged 

by tho Dredging Master (1.fobile Dredger) on the 1'Bolghati". 
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As d~scusscd in that case, the de~and cannot be supportad. 

Ha~in.e E"1Eineers \d.th Second Class 
t;J!.::..J:! .. :u::t5.-:ica t:Q. _of CrdJ~t?ll.G .. Y--

V~rine Engineers holding Second Clasn 

Certificate of Compe~ency have join~ly.submitted a 

neooranclu."'l. Shrl.V .v. Chetty, Engit'!eer Incharge, has 

also nubmitted a separate memo=anduo. It is contended that 

1 t is urong to prescribe tvro separate scales depending otl 

whether the Certificate held in First Class or. Second 

Class for the posts of ~~rine engineer3, as they 

perform the same duties and discharge the sa~e 

res,onsibilities. It is also stated that qualification 

prescribed for the next higher post of a Chief Engineer 

being a Fir3t Class Certificate, the Second Clas~ Certifi

cate holders wiJl have to retire fron th~ grade to vrhich 

they \ote:-e recruited. It is contended that for other 

posts in the ports, no differentiation is made in the 

rates of r~uneration on the basis of qualifications. 

They have, therefore, asked for a uniform seal~ 

for the Marine Engineers irrespective of whether they 

hold a Firs-t Class or a Second Class Certificate. 
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10.1~8 I understand that ·a Second Class Certificate 

represents a distinctly lo\-JCr qu.:.::lification than the F.irot 

Class CG~tificatc. It is a noroal practice in the naritine 

\Jorld to differentiate in tl!a pay scaloa on the basis of tre 

Cl~cs of Certificate held. I do not \vish to depart from tlus 

practice. I understand th~t is is possible for the Second 

oln ss c::Jrtificn te holders to acquire a First ·Class Cc rtific~.te 

in w!1ich case a hiGher scale \-Jill automatically apply to them. 

~ uniform scale would be unfair to the holders of First 

Clc.ss Certificates and would ·malm the posts tmattrative to 

then. The request cannot be supported. 

10.129. Shri Chetty was orieinally appointed \-Jith the 

dosi:3l1.t::.tion "Chief :illnginecr11 on a hopper. barge. Subsequently, 

on the r:cor.m.lcndc::.tions of the Desai Committee the desi~nat~on 

11 Chicf l~ngineer,} 1 'ttg.n:chnn~ed u.s "Tineincer Incharge 11 on hopper 

bar.:;cs. DesiLnation 11 Chicf :Jne;inccr11 \vas retained only on 

11Lord ~·Jillin3don11 , "Lady Willine;do1111 nnd 11HattancheCil'ry11 • 

To be eligible for pror..10tion as Chief :Gngin\3cr, the en6L"'leer 

ho.s to posess a First Class Certificate. Shri Chetty is 

not eligible for promotion as Chief Engineer. He has 

requested that he should be ~llowed to retain his designation 

of "Chief :.Gngincer" and grant~d n scnle of pay atpar with tho 

Chief Bnginr~ers of "Hattnncherry", Lord VJillingdon11 o.nd 11Lndy 

Hillin.:; donn. 
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As I have said above, a Second Class Certificate 

holder cannot be given the scale prescribed for a First 

Class Certificate. Change in designation does not help. 

SDgipe~rs Incharge 

There are three posts designated as Engineer 

Incharge, one each on the floating crane "Periyar", tug 
. . 

11Pamba n and the fire float "Bahadur". The qualifies tion 

prescribed is an Inland Engineer's Certif'ica~e. The posts 

are filled by direct recruitment. They have asked for a 

scale at par with the sca~e of the engineers holding 

Second Class MOT Certificate of Competency. 

Inland Engineers Certificate is granted unde-r 

the Inland Steam Vessels Act and the Second Class 

Certificate of Competency under the Merchant Shipping Act. 

~he Inl~-nd Engi.~eers Certificate cannot 'De regarded. as 

equivalent to Second Class· Certificate of'' Competency. 

~ar~e Allowance 

A demand has been made for a charge allowance 

or ~. 150 per month on the ground that the engin~ers 

are in charge of the respective vessels and control . 

the deck crew. 
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The pay -scales have been proposed taking 

into account duties and responsibilities. Demand 

for a charge allowance cannot be supported. 

Wlll? Allov1ance 

A denand has been made for a crane allowance 

of ~· 75 for the Engineer Incharge of floating crane 

11Periyar". It is stated that unlike the engineers on 

the flotilla he has to maintain and certify the log 

boolc of the crane as also certain other records. 

T~e proposed pay scales take into account 

all aspects o:r the duties of tb.e .Engineer Incharge. 

The work of maintaining records is incidental to the 

duties of Engineers •. The demand cannot be s~pported. 

S;mj.Qr Ha ;::ine survevor: 
.·• 

The Senior Marine Surveyor is in charge of 

hydrographic survey in the Marine Department. The post 

carries a Class II scale of Rs. 425-1040. He is 

responsible for marine survey work and preparation 

of charts. The qualification prescribed for the. po-st 

if a Diploma in Civil Engineering with five years 

experience in marine survey. Appoi~tment ~s made by 

proootion of Sounding Foreman. A scale of lli. 1500-2100 

has been demanded for this post. 
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The revised scale has been suggested having 

regard to all the relevant consideration~. 

A de~and has been made that the Marine 

Surveyor's duties iwolve risk ns surv·ey 'mrk is carried 

out in the back waters and open seas in .all ·vreather 

CO!ldi tio~ • 

By the very nature of his viork, a marine 

surveyor has to "VJOrlt in _the conditions referred to .above 

and this has .been duly taken into account in fixing the 

~cale. There is no case to grant a separate Risk 

.A.llm!Jance. 

QQmven~atory AJlowe~ce 

It is clai~ed that the S~~ior Marine Surveyor 
·' 

~1~s to put !n eY-t:-:-a hours of uork o\Tnr and above the 

normal eight ho'lrs and that he z:.1o· ... 1l'l be cor.:ponsate1 

by t~e gr~n~ of an allowance. 

'.i:ho e~t:oa vlOrk invol">:."'ad 'is of an occasional 

natu:-e and hRs been duly tc.kan i~;,t.J accaant in fixing 

th~ ~cale of pay. 

10 .. l13 I . recommend . that the revised scales of the 

various posts in the Cochin Port Trust should be as 

indicated in the schedule annexed to this chapter. 



Sl. D2signation of 
No._p~o~s~t __________ __ 

1. Deputy Chairman 

Cochin PT 1 

Existing Scale Proposed Scale 
Rs. Rs. --·- -·- ---·----- ------·-·-------·-

Pay as Deputy 
Chairman Dock 
Labour Board 
plus special 
pay Hs.100 per 
month. 

Pay as Deputy . 
Chairman Dock Labour 
Board and special p3y 
Rs.300 per month 

SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT 

2. Secretary 12.00-50-1600 1700-55-1810-70-2300 

3. Dep·~ty 800-40-1CC0-50- 1300-50-16:JO-EB-50-
.. Secreti:ry 1200-50/2-1350 1900 ... 

Class I 

4. Assistc:mt 475-475-525-35- 950-40-liD~-46-1~6-
Secretar) 770-E3-35-840- t~-4~-JA.60-t~· ... • 
. (Class I Senior 40-1000-50-1100 Jl-63~580 

5. Estate Manq.ge.= 475-475-525-35-770- 950-40-~5-1245-(Class I) · EB-35-840-40-.!.000- EB-45-1380-50-
50-1100 1630 

6. Assistant 425-25-500-30-680- 900-35-1040-40-1080-
Secretary EB-30-830-35-1040 EB-40-1400-EB-45-
·(Junior) 1580 
Class II 

7. Private 425-25-500-30-680- 950-40-1110-45-1245-
Secret~ry to EB-30-830-35-1040 EB.:...45-1380-50-1 
the Chairman 1630' 

plus special pay 
Rs.100 per month. 



Cochin PT-2 

.Sl. Designation cf :8xi3ti113 3calo Proposod Scale 
l~To~~~--=P~oat --------------~R~s •. __________________ R~"~·~·~----

B. 

9. 

10. 

·11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Labour Officer 
Class I 

Lo.bour Officer 
Clnsn I 

llolfaro Officer 

\-Jo1faru Officer 

Sta tinticnl 
• e.n0.. 

Roscur·ch Officer 

Ro search Officer 

·' 
Socuri ty Officer 

475-/i;75-525-35-
770-:8B-35-EHO-
40-1000-50-1100 
(upto 15.11.1976) 

800-40··1000-50-
1200-50/2-1350. 
(Fron 16.11.1976) 

-125-25-500-30-680-
~B-30-830-35-900 
(upto 15.11.1976) 

560-35-770-3B-35-' 
840-40-1000-50-
1100 

·. (From 1G.11.1976) 

475-475-525-35-770-
EB-35-840-40-1000-
50-llOO 

425-25~500-30-680-
~B-30-830-35-1040. 

42.5-25-50J-30-680-
~B-3C-830-35-1040 

F5.nancini .Advisor 1400-60-1700-100-
<tnd Cl.,; of 1800. 
Accounts Officer 

950-40-1110-45-
12 45-J.m -45-13 ao-
50-1630 ~ 
(upto 15.11~1976) 

1300-50-1650-EB~ 
50-1900 
(From 16.11.1976) 

900-35-1040-40-
1080-l:.B-40-1440 
(upto 15.11.1976) 

.. -1030-40-1110-45-
1335-~-45-1380-
50-1630 
(Fror.1 16.11.1976) 

1000-40-1120-45-
1300-EB-50-1600-
:WB-50-1900. 

900-35-1040-40-
1080-EB-40-1400-
EB-45-1580 

900-35-1040-40·· 
1080-EB-40-1400-
EB-45-1580 

1900.-75-2200-l00-
2400. 



Cochin PT 3 

Sl. Designation of 
r,ro. Post ___ ----

Existing Scale Propcsed Scale 
___ R;..:.;s. . Rs. 

-----··· ... _ ··-----····- --····· ---·~-

16. Deputy Finoncial 800-40-1000-50- 1300-50-1650-EB-50-
.... dvisor 1200-50/2-1350 1900 

17. Co!.:~t Accounts 800-40-1000-50- 1300-50-1650-EB--50-
Officer 1200-50/2-1350 1900 

18. Deputy Chief 475-475-525-35- . 950-40-1110-45-1.245-
Accountant 770-EB-35-840- EB-1380-50-1630 
Senior (I) 40-1000-50-1100 

19. Deputy Chief 42~-25-500~30-680- ~-~U.b~OJ...I'40-.11Ih-5-
nccountant EB-30-830-35- ~:00hi5D4!1}.J._~ 

Senior (II) 104-0 EB-45-1580 

20. Stock Verifier 425-2S~500-30-680- 900~35-1040-40-lO~O-
EB-30-830-35- EB-40-1400-EB-
1040 45-1580 

21. Vigilance 800-40-1000-50- 1300-50-1650-EB-50-
Officer 1200-50/2-1350 1900 

TRAFFIC D"EPA RTr!iENT 

·22. Traffic Manager 1200-50-1400-60- 1700-55-1510-70-
1700-100-1800 2300-100-2400 

23. Deputy Traffic 800-40-1000-50- 1350-50-1650-EB-50-
Manager 1200-50/2-1350 1900 

24. Assistant Traffic 425-25-500-30-680- 900-35-1040-40-1080-
ManagC?r EB-30-830-35~1040 EB~40-1400-EB-45-

1580 

25. \nu~int8ndent 425-25-500-30-680- 900-35-1040-40-1080-
Superintend€nt EB-30-830-35-900 EB-40-1440 



Cochin PT 4 

s:. Dcsjgnation of 
!!::>. P~Jst 

Existing Scale Proposed Scale 
------:.11 .. ':?_!_ ----· . . __ • .E_s __ ."---------

ME:JICJ\I... DEPIJUMENT 

26. Chief Medical 1200-50-1400-
Officer 60-1700 

27. De;Juty Chief 
M·:=jical Office:!: 

700-35-840-40-1000-
50-1200-50/2-
1350 

2C. l\ssistant Chief 700-35·~ 840-40-1000-
Physician :50-3..200-50/2-

1350 

29. P.ssistant Chief 700-35-840-40-1000-
Obstetrici2n cmJ 50-1200-50/2-
Ci,naecologistc; 1350 

30. Resids:it ·. Medical 475-475-525-3~-770-
Officer EB-35-640-40-

I .•' 1000-50-1100 

31. Assistant Medical 425-25-500-30-680-
Officer EB-30-830-35-·1040 

ENGINEERING D2PARTi'/lENf 

32. Chief Engineer 

33. Superintending 
Engine :r 

1700-100-2100 

1400-60-1700 

1700-55-1810-70-
2300 

1250-50-1650-EB-50-
1950 

1250-50-lG5C-EB-50-
1950 

1250-~0-1650-EB-50-
1S50 

1000-40-11.20-'i-5-1320-
EB-50-165C-EB-50-
l9CO 

950-40-1110-45-1245-
E B-45- ~-3 80-50-
1630 

2200-100-2400-125/2-
2650 

1900-75-220'~-100-
2300 



Cochin PT 5 

Sl. Designation of Existing Scale 
l,'.('...._[l;;_SJ -·-- ----·---fls.!.._ __ 

Propo~t;d Scale 
R.> • 

. . -·-· .• -----. ~--· ..... _ .. _._ 

34. Deputy Chief 
Engin9e.!' 

35. Executive 
Engineer 

36. Surveyor 

37. Assistant 
Executive 
Enginecr(tQivil) 

lCf.0-50-1500 

800-40-1000-50-
~.200~50/~-1350 

475-475-525-35-770-
EB-35-840-40-
1000-:-0-llOO 

475-475-525-35-770-
EB-35-840-40-
J.OOG·--50-1.!.:;0 

1100-55-1920-60-2100 

1300-50-1650-EJ-50-
1900 

950·-40-lllC-4:i-~ 12.45-
EB-L':-5-1388-50-
16;j0 

950-1·~-l.l10-45-1~45-
Ii9 ,?~l:..l-§[':a-8.~2~~ 
:l0-1630 

23. Tcchn:i.cal Assistant 425...:25·-SEOOC·~~..&;:e,go · 900-35-l0~0-40-1030-
EB..;.40-l.t.00-EB-
45-1:.':80 

(Civil) EB-30-830-35-10~0 

29. tl.ssis-~:an+. 425-25-500-20-( 80- 900-35-l040-41J-l'J8,)--
Engin2er !Civil) EB-30-830-35-10.1-0 ED-40-1400-•2B-

45-l5BO 

'··· 

ri1ECHANICAt ENGINEERit\"G DEPA:=lTMENT 

40. Chief Mechanical 
Engineer 

4lc Dej:uty Chi~f 
Mechanical 
Engineer 

l400-60-1700-l00-20CO 1~:10-75-2200-100-

1200-50-1500 

2600 . 

1700-55-l920-60-
21Go" 



Sl. · Designation of 
No. Post ---·· -.. -.-·-----·----

42. Mechanical 
Superintendent 

43. Assistant 
Mc:chanical 
Suoerintendent 
(Marine) 

Cochin PT 6 

Existing Scale Proposed Scale 
Rs. Rs. _ .. ____ ..... -- . ~ ... ··----- _____ _...., .. _ _.._.._ ----· ---- ·------

.1:.~00-50-1500 
Thos0 promoted fro.m 
the post of Dredging 
SuperintondGnt will 
dravv the sculc of 

(i) 1700-55-1920-60-
2100 

(For Non-marine 
officers) 

pay for tha post of . (ii) 1700-60-2240 
Dredging Superintendent, (For marine offi-
viz Rs. 1350-1800 cers appointed 

(a) 950-50-1600 
(For those with 
MOT First Class 
combined certific;te 

(b)SS0-50-1500 
(For those with 

r-.'iOT First class 
single certificate) 

by pro~~tion frJ~ 
the rank of 
Assistant '\· 
Mech,anical 
Su;:>e:rintedent 

· (~,1arine) 

(iii)Chief Er11Jineer 
(Dredger) or 
Dredging Superin
tendent, if 
appointed, muv 
re>tnin his mvn 
s c a:Le as perso
nal. 

(a)l550-50-1700-l780-
60-l880-EB-60-
2240 

(For those with MOT 
First Cluss combined 
certificate) 

(b) 1450-50-l600--(0-
1788..:.EB-60-2140 

(For those with MO:' 
First Class single 
cartificate) 



Sl. Designation of 
No. Post 

44. 

45. 

Assistant 
Mechanical 
Su0erintendent 
(:vlechan.icaJ..) 

F..xec:utive 
Engineer 
(r\~ech anic al) 
i.C.Engines 

46. Executive 
Engineer. 

(Electrical) 

47. Controller of 
S-cores 

48. Assistant 

Co chin F:· ..., 

Existing Scale 
Rs.!-___ _ 

800-40-1000-50-
1200-50/2-1350 

plus spe~ial pay 
Rs.50 per month. 

SC0-40-1000-50-1200-
50/2-1350 

800-40-1000-50-
1200-50/2-1350 

800-L!-0~ 1000-50-
1200-50/2-1350 

475-475-525-35-770-
EB-35-840-40-
1000-50-1100 

t:xecutivc 
Engin22r(Mechanica1l 
Class I 

49. Assistant Engineer 425-25-500-30-680-
(Mechanicul), E3-30-830-35-l040 
I .c. Engines. 

Proposed Scale 
Rs • ...;..:..;;...;_., _____ _ 

1300-50-1650-EB-50-
1900 
Special pay 
Rs.50 per month 

1300-50-1650-EB-50-
1900 

1300-50-1650-EB-50-
1900 . 

1J00-50-1650-EB-50-
l900 

~::Ow40-lll0-45-1245·• 
EB-45-1380-50-
1630 

"9C0-35-1040-40-1088-
EB-40-1400-EB-45-
1580 

Assistant 
Executive 
Enaineer 
(Electrical) 

4 75-4 75-525-35-770- . ;.~0-·-40-1110-45-1245~ 
EB-35-840-40-1000- EB-45-1380-50--
50-1100 1630 

51. Assist~nt Enginee~ 425-25-500-EB-30- ~u~;G-35-1040-40-1080-
(Mech anic al} 680-ED--30·-830-35- EB-40-1i100-EB-l580 

1040 45-1580 



Sl. De!:l ignation of 
L:!f.:..;n..!.. __:..P..;;..;o..;;.s.....;;t _______ . _____ _ 

52. Te·.:l·ni cal· 
Assistant 
t1v1cchar.ical) 
Class II 

Assistant 
Engin~I!'L' 
(Electrical) 

:'\ssistaf!t .:~- · 
Contr0llcr of 
s-cores 

- r.or.hi n p r -8 

Existing Scale Proposed Scale 
__________ _Rs. _____ --------·----· R~. 

425-25-500-30-680-' 
EB-30-30-330-~5-
1040 

425-25-500-30-680-
EB-30-830-35-1040 

.' 1 425-25-5C0-30-680-
EB~30-830-35-l040 

--

900-35-1040-40-1080-
Ef~-40-1400-~iJ 5-
1580 

900-35-lOiJ0-40-:oeo~ 
EB-40-·1400-EB-45-
.1.520 

900-35-10110-110-1.020-
EB-40-1400-EB-~~~ 
1580 

M'\RINE D2?AnTMSNT 

55. Deputy 
Cor.scrvator 

56. ~arbour M~stEr 

57. Pilot 

58. Dredging 
Superintendent 

59. Assistant 
Dredging 
Scperintendent 

.·' 

!COO-75-21 00--~0-2 200 23 50-· /5 -25C0-100-
2800 

1700-75-1850-50-2050 2250-75-2550-100-
2650 • 

1000-50-1700-75-1850 1500-:~D-l700-60-
2t)J0-EB-50-2300-
100-2500 

(A Pilot will not· 
d::Lc''" his ~econd 
inct'emcmt from a 
date earlier than 
the date on which 
he obtains a Pilot!s 
licence) 

1350-50-1800 19C8-60-2380 

120J-50-1700 1750-60-2350 



Cochin PT 9 

51. Designation of ~cExisting Scale Proposed Scale 
r:Jo. Post Rs R·s 
~~~-~-~~~------------------~~~·- -----------~~~ -----
60. Dredger 

Commander 
Mattancherry 

61. Dredger Chief 
Officer 

62. Chief Engineer 
Dredger 

63. Engineer-in
che:j~:: 
Hopper Barges 
and Dredgers 

1000-50-1 '1"00 

950-50-1500 
For those with 
Master (FG) 
certificate . . . 

750-40-950-50-1200 
For those with 
Home Trade Master's 
certificate. 

1050-50-1700 
(i) Fo·r· those 
with MOT First 
Class ccCObined 
certificate. 

(ii)Less Rs .100 for . 
those with MOT 
First Class single 
certificate 

1600-~50-1750-60-
2050-EE-60-23SO 

1550-50-1700-60-·1880-
EB-60-2120 

For those with 
Master{~.G.) certifi-
cate· · · 
1300-50-1600-EB-~ciJ-

1750 
For those with Home 
Trade Master's certi
ficate. 

1650-50-1750-60-2050--
EB-60-2350 

(i) For those with 
MOT First Class 

combined certifio 
cate. 

(ii)Less Rs.100 for 
those with MOT 
First Class 
s ingJ.e certi fie a
te. 

(a) (i)950-50-1600 (a) (i)1550·-50-:: · ... 7 

(For those with · 1700-60-1880-EB-
MOT First Class 60-2240 
combined certificate)(For those with MOT 

First Class combi-
(ii)850-50-1500 ned certificate) 

(For those with MOT 
Fi=st Class single (ii) 1450-50-1600-
ccrtificate) 60-1780-EB~6o-

2140 
(For those with Mar 
First Class single 
certificate) 



.. Cochin_Ft:-.lO-

Sl. D€signation of Existing Scale Proposed Scale 
~o_. _r:os....:L_ ___ . -·----·---- .. -- ---· ___ .R_s_:_ ______ ~ _____ B.s.!_. _____ . ______ _ 

64. Pnaincar-in-. 
ch.Jrge,Tut_;~3 

(b) (i) 800-40-1000-~ :-·-
50-1250 

(F0r those with 
MOT S2cond Class 
combined certi
ficate) 

(ii) 750-40-950-
50-1200 

(For those with 
MOT second class 

(b) (i)13~0-50-1EOO
E3-50-1500. 

(?or t:1osc with 
r.~OT Scco rd c l.:::ss 
combined ccrti
ficute) 

. 1 . t. -::· .-.-1- ) s1ng e c2r 111Co~e 

(ii)l300-50-16QO
ES-50--1750 

(For those vrtth 
MO'i" secon:::l class 

singlcyccrtifi~ate) 

I .•' 

( 2) (~) ,950~-50--1~?~ 
{ror tnose v,J .... h 

MGT First class 
combjned cRrtifi
cntc) 

(L~-} 850--50-l5iJO 
(For those with 

MOT First clcss 
sJ.ngle ce:.:-tifi
c .JtC) 

(b)(i)800-40-1000-
50-1250 

(For those with 
MOT Socond class 
corr.bir.ed cer·~i fi
cate) 

(ii)750-40-950-50-
12CO 

(For t:1ose with 
MCH second c:.ass 
single certificate) 

(a) (1)1550-50-1700-7 
. 60-1880-EB-60-

2240 
(?or tl~ose with 

i'vl':.J First class 
combined certifi
ccJte) 

(ii)l450-50-1600-
60-1780-EB-o0-
2140 

(For tho3 e \Ni th 
r.iOT First class 
single certifica
te) 

{b) (i)1350-50-1600-
E B --SC- -lSC)C 

(For those wit~ 
MOT second class 
co~bined certifi
cate) 

(:S.i).ll00-50-1600-
EB-50-1750 

(for tho:3 e with 
MST secor'c cl a:>s 
si~~le certificate) 



Cochin PT 11 

Sl. resign~tion of Existing Scale Proposed Sc<:lle 
~s. ~Jg_~ _ _pos.!_ ____ ... ___ ·--· __ -··· _____ . ____ .);~-·--------

"'' .. ·-.,.-·-.. --... --.... ·----,..--..... -...... - ·-

65. Second C'ifi=er 

E6. r~ost.er Tug 

67· Mc::.ster Tug 

68. Dredging Master 
(~.t.obile Dredge:L) 

69. Senior D~cdger 
;.,laster 

71. Engi~Ger,~ire 
Flol~t ··' 

72. Seni0r Marine 
S·-.1rveyor 

750-40-950~50-l2CO 

750-40-950-58-1200 

700-35-770-EB-35-
840-40-1000-50-
1100 

1300--50-1600-·EB-.50-
1750 

1300-5C-l6Jc-rc-:c~ 

1200-~-~-1380-50--. ·. ·., ... 
1430- ~~s-:-o-J6Jo 

700-35-770-·EB--:i3·. l2.00-45-1380-50-
840-"l0-l.L)00-50-. ~- ,-; :~ 1430-EB-·50-1530 
1100 

425-2!:)-500-30-680-
EB-30-830-33"· 

I . 0 J.C4 

'::..00-3::)-l040-40-l000-
EB-40-14CO-SE-
45-l.530 

700--·3 5-770-'EB-Jr'3-~fl40- 1200-45-13 30-50--1430 
8L~0 40-J.000-50-1l.OO 14 3G-c3-5C-·1630 

700-35-770-EB-35-
f:14l1-40-1000-50-
1100 

l2C0--45-l3GO-.'5t~C:A~
EB-3J-1630 

4:·-)--2;:: ... 500--30·· 68C·- S0(}-?~:>-.:..C4C-40- LA38-
E3-.30-830-35-J.040 ER-4'."J-1408-E3-

45-j_530 
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~:f.i]R -X-1. 

MOFHUGAO PO?.T TRU~ 

11.1 .Hor~ut;ao port has 7 general cargo open berths and an oil jetty 

capable of receiving tankers of 60,000 D'Wr. A fully mechanised ore 

b·erth capable of receiving and loading 10 to 12 million tons of iron on; 

of various gradGs per annum at-the ratG of 8000 tonnes per hourt 

is scheduled to be commissioned shortly. The Pilots board the 
-

vessels at a point about 5 Km. from Hormugao whGre they go in.: :t-.. 
launches .. pilotage is available only during day light hours. -· 
11.2 The Port Trust has a fleet of 4 dredgers, 2 tugs and 

6 other c~afts. Two of the dredgers have been handed over 

to the Shipping Corporation of -India f9r operations.. Of 

the remai11_ing dredgers, one is due for scrapping. The port 

has its ovm metre-gauge railway system with 198 wagons and 

.'. 

7 locomotives. It has a track of 27 KMs. and a route of 3 ICms. 
I . . 

It mair..tains its own workshop which is capable of undertaking 
\ 

repairs to all equip~nt except major repairs and annual 
. 

eurvcy of dredgers and tugs which are sen~ for dry docking 

to .Bombay. The workshop facilities are being extended to taltG care 

of the nevJ iron ore handling plant. It has a work force of 

2881 men, incluG.ing 74 Class I and 36 ·Class II Officers. It 

maintains a 50-bed hospital. It-has a residential colony of its 

own. 

HARINB _QEP ARTHi~NT 

11.3 It is claimed that the size of the port and the number 

of shi:ps calling at it should not be criteria for determining 

tr.c pay scales. The nature of responsibility 
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is about the. same in all the ports, irrespective of the 

number of s:1.ips calling. The number .har..dled at Visakha

patr.am and Cochin is not much in excess of that handled 

nt Goa. Also, there ara organisational differences from 

port to port. For instance, in Nadras, the Deputy 

Conservator is not responsible for dredging,hydrographic 

survey and water supply. In Goa, Deputy Conservator 

also looks after fire service. Some 'l.veightage should be 

given to the discharge of this responsibility. 

11.4. I have ccnsidered the various points urged by the 

Deputy Conservator. The number of shipo calling at the 

port cannot be ignored. It reflects the volume,variety 

a::1d CO!i1plexity of the responsibility involved. Hydrographic· 

survey, water ·supply and fire service in the port of 

Ho rmuga,o will not make any significant dif fe renee to the 

rcnponsibility of the Deputy Conse.rvator •. As for dredging, 

one of the dredge'rs ·has been transferred to the Shipping 

corporation of India for operation and the maintenance and 

another is proposed to be transferred soon. The Deputy 

Conservator will be absolved of his responsibility to that 

extent. As r~gards the remaining dredgers, the dredger 

Handovi is due for disposal. The dredger Sal is a single 

bucl{et self-propelled dredger. The responsibility of tm 

Deputy Conservator in tl'li s ro spcct is,_ therefore, very sm~:. ~. 

Also, the work of capital dredging is got done by the 

C:U.ef Engineer~. on contract. The Chief Engineer is also 

responsible for supervising and admin~stering the dredging 

,.;o::::-k done by the dredger handed over to the Shipping Corporation. 
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The Deputy Conservator is assisted by a Harine Superin-

tend~nt in the maintenance of port crafts 'Whose number is 

~nsll. There is a special officer for administration of the 

harbour craft rules. The Deputy Conservator is, therefore, 

adequately assisted in the discharge of his responsibilities. 

I am,therefore, unable to accept that the pay scales of the 

Deputy Conservator,Mormugao, should be the same as in any other 

port. I have suggested the revised pay scale baving regard 

to all the relevant factors. 

~dger Maste..r. 

11.5 The Dredger MastE1r is in charge of the dredger Zuari. 

The qualifications prescribed for the post are Home Trade · 

Haster 1 s Certificate with five years experience as· Assistant 

Dredger Haster. Appointment is made 'Qy promotion from amongst 

the Assistant Dredger Hasters on the pay scale of Rs. 750-1200. 

It is ·contended that originally the post o~ Dredger. Master 
.• 

, 'WaB held by a Master v1ith Foreign Going Hasterts Certificate 

and the post of Aosistant Dredger Master by a person vJith Home 

·TraU.e Master •s Certificate. Ho'Wever, after the incumbent · 

was appointed as a Pilot, the post 'Was f~lled by appointing 

a person 'With Home Trade MastGr 1s Certificate but on a. lo'Wer 
that of 

scale than/the previous Dredger Master. It is argued that 

in other ports, similar dredgers, for instance, 'Jlikram.• in Bombay 

are operated by Foreign Going Masters, who get a higher 

scale of pay though the duties and responsibilities are 

similar. It is, therefore, urged that the duties and 

responsibilities being similar, the 
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Dr~dger Master of Zuari Should also be given the scale as is 

gi~.ren to Foreign Going £.lasters. It is contended that posse

ssio:t of Foreign Going l1aster's Certificate or Hgt:.o Trade 

certificate has relevance only 'When the vessel is performing 

a foreign voyage and that, therefore, it should not be taken. 

into consideration. Since a dredger does not go on a foreign 

voyage, the possession of the certificate should not make any 

diffcrcnce'to the pay and allowances ro1d 911ly·th~ datics-and 

responsibilities should ha vo relevance. 

llo 6 I have considered the submissions. \-.'here lower . 
qualifications are sufficie~t for a post, it 'wuld be anoma-

lous to.eive th~ pay ordinarily admissible for pighor quali

fications. Higher qualifications make a difference to the 

quality of performance, though it may not be easy to quantify 

it. The Dredging Hasters in Bo:mbay who arc Masters, Foreign 
. 95QL · 

Going, ere on the scale of ~. 900/ -1700r The Dredger Masters 
.• 

. with Home Trade Ma'stert s Certificate in Hadras arc on the . ' 

scale of Rs, 850-1500. Tho Chief Officers; Grado I in Visalcha

·patnam arc on the scale of Is. 900-1550 but that scale applies 

not only to Hastcrs, Homo Trade,but also to Master,Foreign 

Going. It is in fact meant for Masters Foreign Going. In this 

context the scale of ns. U00-1400 preontly attached to the 

post of Dredger Haster in Mormugao, which has a much nigher 

minimUTJ(I\s.,.11CO), cannot really be considered as inappropriate. 

However, ccn:Jidering that the Dredger Master is in mrnman~ I 

have suggested that ·,he may be given special pay of PIS. 100 

p.mo in addition. 
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ll.7 The present scale of the Harbour Haster is ns .. l500-

2000. It is urged that the P'.LB.rbour Haster besides supervio-. 
ing ships, assignment of duties to pilots and other connected 

worlc, has to attend to work relating to planning connected 

with the modernisation of the port. He has to dcputisc for 

the Deputy Conservator in the absence of the latter. He.is 

not essisted by any other person in the discharge of his 

functions. He has to remain O!f call 24 hours. of the day to ~ 

deal with any emergency that may arise. He is also required 

at times to · pilot ships, particularly the large sized 

ones. It is claimed that the scale of Harbour Masters in ' . 

all the ports should be the same. Alternati'lrcly, it should 

be pro-rata to the earning capacity of the respective port. 

A scale of Rs. 290().:-125-3900 has b.cen demanded for the Harbour 

Master in Goa. ...-

u.s. The Marine Department of Hormugao on the Shipping 

side consists of a Deputy Conservator, a Harbour Haster and 

four pilots. The number! of ships calling at Hormugao is 

comparatively very small. The approach channel through 

which ships have to be piloted is short in distance and 

comparatively easy to negotiate. Attendine to planning and 

coordination and deputising for the Deputy Conservator in 

his absence arc not peculiar to Mormugao. It is a normal 

feature everywhere. The emoltmen ts of the officers cannot 

be calculated en the basis of any arithmetical proportion~ · 

to the revenues or to the volume of traffic handled. They 
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have to be considered on the basis of all the relevant 

factors. This has been done in proposing the scale. 

11.9 It has been urged that when the Harbour Haster 

docs an act of pilotage, he should be paid for it at 

an appropriate rate. This is not. a normal part of his 

duties and functions and he is not entitled to any 

fixGd overtime •. I think there is some validity in the 

claim made. Also, it is in the interest of the port 

to provide incentivGs to induce admb1istrative officers 

to do acts of pilotage to ease prcsure caused by the 

shortages of pilots. I have already made a suitable 

recommendation to this effect earlier. 
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The post is on the scale of ns. 425-10-10, Tho przs-

cribcd qualifications arc a diploma in s~ip-~uilding anJ 

na·;al a-r~hitccture and at least 5 years' experience in a 
. ' 

sr:ip-building yard or port or navy. The Shipwright is rcspon

siblq for the :maintenance of the port crafts and mooring buoys 

i~.cl~ding. tJ:t~ir slipping and unslipping on the slipways. It 
. I 

ii's. claimed. that in other ports these duties arc pcrformud by 

different o!.ficGrs on higher scales of pay, viz Rso 800-1350 
/ 1\ ' 

or f~. 8~0-135~ .. 11\~ scale should be revised to at least P.s,800-

1250o It is al!!o claimed that the nature of worli: of the post 

is !-:•1~h i~s tili).ings ard. duratj_on arc controllcd·by tides" Ao 

a rosul·U ho is :rcqu.ired to be !>resent outside his working I . 

hours. Be should be adequately corrl:flcnsatcd by grant of a . .. 

fixed -'overtime al~owance as has been gl'a.nted to the post of 

Sbi.pv:right !n other po·rts such as Bombay. . 
~ . ·' 

11.11 Tho number of crafts that the Sripwlight has to 

lool{ after is "~.rer;y small. He concedes that the pert of Honnu

gao boin~ comparatively small, the work is also lighter. 

Oireilar claims have been considered in the past by tho Desai 

Committee also. The Committee has observed that the activi

ties of the port being rather limited1 he has been rightly 

allotted the additional duties so that he is fully oc:cupiod. 

Therefore, his claim that he should be given a Class I Scale 

of ~- 800-135o/880-1350 as is given in certain ports is not 

tenable. 
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The regular hours o.f l.·JOrl-c pre scrihcd .for ShipvTright are g. 00 

e..m. to 12.30 p.m •. and 2.00 p.m. to 5.,00 p.m .. (in aJ~ 6! hours} 

The ovc rtime \Jork that the Shipvlright may heive to do outside 

his normal hours of \-JOrk is an occasional nature. The sat.is-

tics .run1.i.3hed to the Desai Cor:unittee showed that this was 

t:ot substantial. Considering that his normal worldng hours 

are G~ hours per day insteand of the usual eight hours, his 

demand for overtime has very little suhstancc and· cannot be 

supported,.) 

llo12 The post of Marine Officer was created by the port 

in the year 1973 on a scale of Hs. 400-950. The Harine Officer 
/ 

is rGsponsible for controlling supply of fresh water to sPips 

and deployment of personnel to the floating craft. He also 

supervices the routine maintenance of Floating craft so tar 
. 

as the deck sid<J' is concerned. The post of Shipwright as 

also the post of Marine Officer have been abolished with 

effc~t from Ist August, 1977 and instead,· a _post of Suporin

trnding Officer(Harine) has been created on the ocalc of 

F.s;; 800-1350 • Thd duties of the post arc inspection and licens

ing of barges, lam1ches and other craft ope~ating within the 

port limite under the Harbour Craft Rules; maintenance of lighted 

buoys and berth buoys in coordination with the Chief Hcchanical 

Engineers' Department, hull and dech maintenance of tugs, 

launches and other small craft, slipping and unslipping o.f 

launches, etc. During the he.ari~g, it was suggeoted tb;lt 

considering the duties andresponsibilifus of the_ post of 

Supcrintcndi..'>'lg 
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) J.·t s,nould be up~raded .further the purposes 
Officer(Harinc , .... 

of revision. 
llel3• The post has been recently evaluated. Harbour CrQft 

P..ule 3 ara yet to be implemented. Till then the Superintending 

Officer(Hari!le) will not be occupied for more than one fourth 
Repaires · the 1 

• · 

of his vlo rking hours. - 1 of I buoys and flotilla in his 

charge involve only preparation for rep~irs bj. the Chief :Hechar 
/ 

nical :illn&ineer 's Horkshop. In laying of bu9Ys, tho m.m indicates 
' 

the pojnt.s .for laying and the Supcril}t;.:G.cting Office r(Harine) 
-··"" ,.. /' / 

merely docs the physical po~i;i.-ol1ing ·with the help of laying 

gangs. His contribut_ioY-\ in water supply is limited, the work 

being primarily +:t .. at' of the·. H~.rbuur Ha$ter. The. claim of parity 
....... 

v1ith Ship, ....... ght in other ports or for upgrading tho post of 

su..- .·:!.JJtending Officer{Harine) still further has not been 

substantiated. 

llsl4e A claim has also been made for rent-free accornnoda-

tion for the ~h~pwright on the plea that it is admissible in 

other ports. \-Jhere rent.free accommodation has been privided 

to the Shipwrights, they are in charge of. dry doclts and their 

rosponoibilities are much larger than these of a Shipwrieht 

at l1on.1ugao. They have to be availa.blo at all odd hours,dry . 
and night, for docking and undoclcing operations and ensuring 

the safety of ships and equi1-1ment. The duties of the Shipv:I'iBht 

ut Hormugao, o.ra .. ihsifnificant and .bear. no .... comparison \·lith those 

in Bcnbay and Calcutta. The claim for rent-free accommodation 

cannot be accepted. 

lle15 A claim has also been made for the supply of 

uniform or uniform allowance in lieu. The need for a uniform 

nllow:J.nco hc.ving 
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r0eard to the duties of the Sup orin tending Officer (Harine) 

h::J. s r.o t been e stabliohed. 

p.ilJlt(ehri J.F.Coutinho) 

11.16 Eo has been vJOr~cing as a Pilot since 1961 and 

possesses a Pilot's Licence but not a l1asterrs Certificate. 

He submits that if· a higher post is created, he should 

be conoidered for it having regard to his experience and 

that he should not be overlooked merely bccmso he docs not 

po3o~sa n Ma star's certificate. This is purely an admL'Ylistra

tivc IW. tte r with which I am not concerned. 
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~0p~r!nt::mdtnrr, E~Li.n.~-(~~l 

11.l7 The pre~ant scale of the post is Rs. 1350-1800. 

Tha poJt was created after the De~ai Commi~t9a was set up. 

Therefure, it has not had the benefit of being reviewed by 

the Desai Committee. The SupGr1ntcnd1ng Engineer (H e.rLJ.c) 

1 ~ responsible for the Sllpervision of repairs to the exist.:.. 

ing vessels o::Ld of construction of nm-1 vessels. The 

p::.-e::>e..J.t d"Jtie:: of Superintending EngL."'leer (Marine) comprise 

the -07erall control of the operation, maintenance and 

repairs of tugs and dredgers as well as rupr;;rvision of 

construction of · . J new vezsels end planning r.nd zup-ply of 

ztcres, fuels, lubricant·~ and other ·materials for repairs. 

Hl3 t~{es charge of vessels on their voyage to Bombay for 

repairs. At present he is directly responsible for two 

tugs and three dredgers. or these three, one is proposed 

to be tran~.fcr:re1 to the Shipping Corporation of India for 

maintenance ~~m operation. Of tha re~aining two, one is 

propos<?d to be disposed of, which leaves only one dredger 

to be loolced after. ·He is responsi bla for getting the 

classification and statutory surveys carried out in time 

and for indenting and processing of spare paret required 

for the purpoze. He also progra.mr:1es the annual dry 

clocking a..~d major refitting of the vessels. It is claiued 

that the duties and re~ponsibilities of the SUperintending 

Engineer (Marina) are not less onerous than those of the 

H ar ine Engineers at sea who are in the scale of Rs. 2880-

5020. It has been demanded that the pay s:::ale of 

Superintending E-"rlgineer (Harine) should be Rs. 2800-100-3800. 
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11.18 . The flotilla that the Superintending Engineer 

(Marine) looks af'"ter is very small - 2 tug-e and 3 dredgers -

of' which 2 d~odge~s will be soon disposed ut. The addition 

of two tugs in the future will not make t§J.Y- sillnificant 

difference. Taking charge of' a vesseJ on its voyage to 

BombaY is a function that can. be p(iltformed by an officer of' 

the status of Chief' Engineer and a sen~or officer like the 

s~er1ntending 'Engineer is no+ necessary for that function. 

In taking charge or the v~·Jel he 1 s really performing the 

dt:ties of a 1o~, •.• : post.. In fact the necossi ty of' such a 

high IX'"" • .&.Or the sm~l flotilla that he looks after is not 

- ~.~e clear. Bomb~Y' with a much larger flotilla does not 

have any such po~t. The number of crafts requiring repairs 

and dry docking is only two dredgers end two -tugs~ The 

repairs list is prepared by the Superintending Enginrter 

(Merine) but the quotations are floated by the Chief' 

Merhanical Eng~eer. Assessment of quotations is made by 

ChieZ'~~anicat Engineer and the Deputy Conservator &~d 

Super1ntond1ng Engineer (Marina). Any change in the rep~rs 

work has to be authorised by the Chief Merhanical Engineer •. 

During their execution, it is the Chief Mechanical Engineer 

who is the recognised engineer and not the Superintending 

Engineer (Marine). The duties and reppons1b111t1es or the 

SUpC1"1ntend1ng Engineer (Marine) do not, thl3ref'ora, justify 

the steep improvement in the emolumonts such as he has asked 

for. However, the f'act that he is a Harine Engineer and that 

HarL"le Engineers at sea have a comparatively higher pay 

structure has been taken into consideration"" in proposing 

the nm:T pay scale. 
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11.19 The post of Communication Officer is on.the scale 

of Rs. 680-1040. He is responsible fer maintenance and 

repairs of wireless and signalling equipment, sounding 

equipm~1t, etc. It is contended that since the post was 

c~eated in the year 1970, the responsibilities of the 

Comwunication Officer have increased oonsiderably because 

of the increas~ in the number (from 15 to 78) and variety 

of equip~~it, as also their sophistication. The Communication 

Officer has no avenues of promc.. tion. The wag63 at sea have 

risen cons1der.ably, creating_ difficultias 1n recruitment to 

the shore jobs. He claims parity with the Chief Radi9 

Officer, Calcutta, on the scale of Rs. · 800-1200. 

11.20 The volume and variety of equipment handled by 

t~e Chief Radio Officer, Calcutta, and his area of . 

jurisdiction are r:n:tch larger than that of the Communication 

Officer. A similar claim for parity with the Chief Radio 

Officer, Calcutta, was made before the Desai Cornmi ttee also •. 

ThG Comr.littee was unable to accept the claim·,. I do not 

o;}}j,lTl; that the claim of parity with Chief Radio Officer can 

be sustaL't"].ed. However, it has to be conceded that there is 

ccnsidorable cha't"].ge in the number, variety and sophistication 

of equipment that the Communication Officer has to handle 

justifying some inprovament in his emoluments. This has been 

t~kcn note of in suggesting a ravisad pay scala for him. 
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11.2]. Pari~y is ·'!laimed with the po2t of Rive:- sur-veror 

a:1d Assictc.nt Ri v~r surveyor, Calcutta, on tho grc.und thc.t 

w~ile the quentum of vrork is not comparable, the nature of 

duties er.d responsibiliti.es and methods of operntion n.ro. 

similar. Cla.in for nar1 ty on the basis of nature of duticis 

ar.d resronsibllities alone is not tenable. A similar claim 

made in the past has been rejected by the.Dasai Coomittee. 

Th.G lb.rine ~urveycr is ~n the scale of Rs. 800-1350 \vhtch is 

tho same as prescribed for Supertntending Officer (Merino). 
lit s alterr..ative request is that the scale shculd be maintained 

at tho Ex'3cutiva Engineer~"·s level, which is appropri.ate. 

11.22· The Deputy Harine Surveyor is en the scale of 

P.s. 425-1040. He has requested that he should be placed on 

rcr with AssistEnt Executive Engineer. It is stated that ne 

is also called upon to compute the quanti ties of dredging . 
work dena by the contractors with referenae to pre-dredging 

I) . 

c..'1d post d:edging soundings. This is an additional brrder.. 

en hlm m!d should be taken into account. 

11.23 It is stated by th'e Adninistration that the 

incumbent is on loan to the dredging contractors and does 

the work on·their behalf to enable them to prefer their 

bills. The bills when received are checked ·in Chief 

EngineGr 1 s Department and verified by tho Officers cf the 

Chiaf En.gtnecr. ' The Deputy Marine surveyor 1 s not required 

to mal~e calculations on behalf of tho Acministration. 

There is no su~st~~ce in the claim made by him. 
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11.24 The presant rc.t0 of un1foro allow3Ilce is Rs. [{) 

per mcnth. His request is that it should be raised to 

Rs. 75 p8r nonth on the basis of 3 sets of ur..iform per 

n..."l~U:l plu !l \va:::;hing char gas. In vle·..r of tha ri. sL.'"l~ cc sts, 

thG re~uest seens reasonable 3!ld It '!:at-e•made appropriate 

:-ecornmendations in that behalf in chapter V. 

11~25 A roq1le3t has been mede for a car nnd convoynnce 

allmvance of Rs. 250 per month on the ground that the 

Ha=!.ne surveyor nnd the Deputy Harine surveyor has to 

undertake cxtensi ve trips on the coast line and tho 

ad;}cinlng areas in the in.ts:-ior in the course of their 

cuti8s. I undGrstand that most of the journeys by 

the !•lnrine surveyor and the Daputy Marine surveyor are by 

a laur:ch provided by the l'ort Trust. For journeys by 

road bGj .. ond t~1o limit of 8 Kms., they are elig:I.ble for 
• 

ordin~y TravolUr:g Allowc}...11.ce/Daily Allowance, vrhich they . ' 

shc~ld cl~im. For other shorter journeys they should clai~ 

rei:J.bu:-senwnt of actual cost. No case has been made out 

for thG grant of a fixed conveyance allov~ance. 

11.26 Appoint'1ent to the nest of Deputy Harina 

Surve;>ror ! s ID:lde by promotion frcT!l the post 0 r Assistant 

Hnrlne Surveyor (Class III) on Rs. 600-1000: The qualifica

tions prescribed fer the post of Assista."'lt Harine Eu:-veyor 

a:-e 1-!e.triculation or equivalent with a Diploma in Civil 

Engineering. N e1 ther the qualifications nor the mode of 

recruitr:wnt suggests a scale equal to that of Assistant; 

Executive Engineers who are appointed by p1"cmotion from--

ti-J.o rank of /~oossistant Engineers on the sccl.o of Rs.425-1040. 

The prese-."lt oqui valance is· appropriate and should be maintained • 
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11.,27 The pest is on the scalo of Rs. 425-1040. It is 

c~ntendcd that since the scale was last rovieed by the 

~3sa1 Cvo=ittee, the duties and responsibilities of tho 

post havo increas~ considerably.· New and moro sophisticated 

equipment has been· added. There has also been considerable 

addition to the port installations, workshops, quarters a.""ld 

other cor!lplexes. As the port cities of Mor:::lllgao o.n~ Vasco 

da Gc.-na have r.o fire fighting ser.vlces of their o"m, the 

port fire service has to turn out 1.vhenever there is· a fire 

hazard. The Fire Officer ln fact fll .. '1.ctions like Fire-cum

Safety Officer and has to ens11re that fire hazards are 

elininated 'and are kopt in control~ He requests that the 

sc::U.~ shonld bo treated as Rs. 1000-1850 for the purposes 

of rev lsion. 

11.28 The t~~al strength or the fire service unit is 

only 91. It is stated that with the expected addition of 

scme more OQUi~~ent, the strength may rise tc 100. The pay 

sc3.lo of.~·; 1 Fi:-e Officer in bigger ports like Bombay and 

C~lcutta is similar to the scale in Goa. The strength of 

fire service un~t in.Bombay is ab~ut 200 men and from the 

safety angle, the cargo mix in Bombay prosents much 

greater hazards than mainly ore ca:-go handled in Goa. No 

case has been made out for ~'1.y improvement in the pay scale. 

11.29 A request has been made for rent-free acconmodation. 

I thinlt tn the case or fi;e services, residence on ttH~ 

pror:;.ises of tho fire station enables the Fire Officer to 
I 

respond to eocrgency calls readily and !s essential 
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fC '!: tho efficient functioning of the unit. It is recomuendod 

that rant-free quarters r.tay ba allowed to the Fire Offic8r. 

~~nilur practice oh~ains in most of the local bodies which 

oaintain fire services. 

11.30 It is clained that as the head of th~ fire service, 

the Fire Officer has to travel extensively for the inGpection 

of fire fighting equipm~~t and also of the staff stationed 

on wr..tch duties. It is s~ated that he does·, on an average, 
./ 

650 Kms per ~nth • He maintains his own meter car and a 

r;Jotor cycle fer 'ltltJ.ich he does not gc:l; any Conveya..11.ce Allowance. 

11.31 · The Fire Officer is at present percitted tL use a 

firo service j ecp fLr his r.tovements en official duties •. 

Therefore, rightly he has not been allowed a conveyance 

allm·ranc3. However, it is not di3puted that it is necessary 

fvr hin to travel for the purposes 0 f inspection or. oquipoent 

and personnel. A .Jeep is expensive to run and maintain. 

It will be better if the Fire Officer isaallowed a conveya..11.ce 

n.li.owance at the apnropriate rate for the tlaintenance of a two 

wheeler scooter or a ~tor cycle. 

11.32 At presentthe Fire Officer is allowed a unif0rm 

allowance at Rs. 30 per r.tcnth. It is urged that in a fire 

service the uniform should of woollen material which is f!lore 

fire resistant. The fire service also needs provision of gun 

boots. Procurenent and maintenance of a woollen unifcro 

is mere costly than cotton fabrics. 
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11 .. 33 If a woollen unifcrn co~t~ ooro t0 nalte and naintain, 
I 

1 ~s ~-i-:e is ouch longer than that of cottQn fabrics uniform. 

F.m:evc~, having regard to the riso in the cost of living 

!:1~co th.; rate of unif0r~ allowance was last rG~ised, I 
b . 

!:'1t;~cst that it sh0uld/:r~sed frcn Rs. 30 to Rs. eO per month. 

11.31 It is claim~ th~t the Fire Officer has tc perform 

ccntir~ucus duty 0f 12 r..ours shift instead of the usual 

8 hours and that tho shculd, therafcre, be paid overtime 

fer fou~ hcurs every day as is adoissible to marine 

officers, pnrticula.rly as due to tho exigonc!as of service, 

very o:f:'ten ha has not baon able to avail cf the ,.,eekly 

cffs e."1d ether holidays. 

11.35 The Fire Officer is not on activo duty for all 

tha 12 hours as has been made out. He is oeroly on call 

or alert , for whtc~ pro vi s!cn cr. rent f'r ce unfurnished 

aCCO:::l:TIOdation has peon recccmended for hin and this is 

adeq_uata. No case has been r::1ade out fer the gr~mt of 

overtioe allO'.'la.t'lce. 
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The He ruugao Port Trust Officc:t! Association 

(Non-Hari.nc) has submitted a nemorandum on behalf of its 

mc>mbcrsa It has asked for wiformity in pay scales for· all 

officers doing oimilar jobs at various major port0o It has 

stated that the spatial dispersal of a Port Ghould have no 

relevance in determining whether the port is big or small; 

it is the total traffic being handled by the port that shoUld 

matter. Tho 11ormugao Port has been handling the largest 

volume of cxp~rt traffic and even in the total traffic 

handled, it is second o~y to tho port of Bombayo It has 

arcued that in tho geographicaELy bigger ports, the exist

ence of a largo number of officers reduces tho '\-lorkload on 

every one of them at the junior and tho middle management 

level; the rosponsibili ty and world.oad of the Head of 

Dopartnent is also no greater than that .of any Head of 
.·• 

Department in a geographically smaller porto 

11.37 Tho Acsociation has asked for extended scales of 

pay. It hno urged that there is no mobility even among 

portG; port services arc in the nature of clooed services.· 

Therefore, ·their career prospects arc poor. 
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llo33 The Association has ru.ggested merger of dearness 

pay, ~dGitional dearness allowance, city ccmpcnsatory allow

an~e, house rent allowance etc., as has been done in the case 

of Gla:;;s III and Class IV ei:!ployccs by the Wage Revision 

Con:mittce. In the case of house rent o.llo-v1ance, it has 

sov~ht ~rger at the rate of 30 per cent of pny.plus deo.r-

.r.e sa pay at the maximum of the sco.lo subject to a calling 

of ~. 500. It has su~gested that the revised scales should 

provide for a minimum of Rs. 1500 per nonth and a rnxinun 

of ~. 3950 per month. It .has also proposed the amalgama

tion of the existing Class· .II ocala of Rs. 425-1040 111ith Class 

I scale of Hs. 475-llOO. 

The general considerations which have been urged 

by the Association and the various suggestions rnndc by 

it hava already been discussed and dcalth with by me in 

·' Chapters IV and V. It is not necessary to repeat the 

discussion here. The rccoomendations that I have nade 

earlier will apply to the officers of Morniugao Port Trust also. 

11.40 The question of amalgamation of Class II posts 

on Pcu 425-1040 \vi th Class I posts on the scale of Rs •. 475-llOO 

haG also been discussed earlier. For the' reasons stated 

there, I have not been able to support the suggestion. -
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G.&N"ERAL ADHlliiSTRATION DBPARI'MilllT 

11.41 The General ~dministration Department of Mormugao 

port Trust provides secretarial assistance to the the Chairman, 

the Deputy Chairman and the Board of Trustees. In the absence 

of a full fledged personnel and industrial relations department, 

it has also to dealt with the matters relating to lab-·)ur. It 

also provi~oa lcglll .advice beaido:J .looking after oecurity 

and the port estate. 

It io otated that the workload of the department hao 

incrcaoed over the year, _but ito otrcngth has-not increaoed 

in proportion. 
r .-· 

., ....... ·- ... . 
11.43 The DepartmGnt io headed by the Secretary on the . . 

on the scale of Rs. 800-1350 and other officero including a . . 
. - ~ - ·~ .. . 

Senior Aosiotant Sccretary(Law, Eotate and·Miocel~aneous) on 
- .· . . •J. -· 

the scales of Rs. 475-1100 and P.s. 425-1040. A oub stan tial 
~ . .. . 

ioprovement in the present scaleo has been aSked for and it 
.. 

has been urged that the pay scale of the secretary ohould 
.· ' 

. 
ll.44 ·In the matter of recruitment, the ~ecrotary'o 

Department services the staff sele-~tion Comrni ttees ·and.- cnourO.s 

that all the form'llities and requirements or· ruies arc -oatisficd. 
. . 

The issue of appointment orders and all other establishment 
. ... '' 

work pertaining to employeeo in service including the 
• 

settlement of retirement benefits 
' . 

are dealt with by tho 

In regard to legal matters 
. . 

rc spective Heads of Departments. 

there io a Senior Assistant 
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secretary who is ouppoocd to be the legal adviocr. HOiJCVer, 

the pro sant Secro tary has quolific.a.tion ·in :m.z p.nd 11'~ the 

abscn cG of the Senior ~ssistant Socrebry(JJaw), he has 

b~on l~ndling legal affiars alsoo This is purely a 

personal arraneement. 

llo45 ~cile it in difficult to accept the claim for 

parity \';ith Secretaries in other ports or with other Heads 

of Departments, it is a fact that the Chairman and Deputy 

Chairmn have to rely on the Secretary and his Department 

for advice and staff support. I ha vc sugg~sted the 

rcvincd scales having regard to all the relevant 

factors. 
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l1o 4G The Department io headed by tho Financial .Adiriscr 

and C~J.iGf .Accounts Officer on the scale of r.so 1400-1800. He is 

assisted by one D'Jputy Financial .A.dviocr and Chief .Accounto 

Officer on ti1e scale of Hs. 1000-1500oQ.ne Deputy Chief .Accounts 

OfficGr(Costing) and tvJO ·Deputy Chief .Accounts Officers 011 

the scale of Rs. 800-135·0. Besides, there arc other officern 

onthe ncales of Rs. 475.:1100 and r~. 425-1040, There is als~,a 

senior J~ccounts Officer on the scale of Rs. 800-11500
: 

I 
I 

llo47 
/ 

The officers of the .t\ccoun ts Departnien t have ,lsubni-

ttcd that the scale of .A.ccow1ts Officers at all lcvelri shouJ.d 

bC uniforM at all the port·s. It is urged that the ;revioed 

syotem of ac!!ounting that has been adopted is tho· sarJe at all 

the ports. Therefore, the kno~ledge .required to administer the 

accounting system cannot differ from from port to port. With 

the commisoioning of the mechanical ora handling plant, the 

Port v1il1 h.a11dle .loading 'and unloading operations i tsol~. This 

will gc::terat·e a deli tional revenue and increa sc the expenditure 

on account of extra staff, equipment, sto ros etc. Thcrefo re, 

the duties and reoponisibilites of the .Accounts Officers ~auld 

increase. This should be borne in urlnd in suggesting the 

rc vi s:;d scales. 

11.<18 The fact that the a~counting system is the same in all 
I 

the ports docs not by itself suggest uniform scales at all the 

porto. The responisbilit.ies shouldecred by the Heads of .t\ccounts 

D3partr~cnts arc bound to differ depending upon the scale and 

size of transactions. The operation of thoo~ handling 

p:'..Gnt \-lill not add si{.,nificantly to the responsibilities of 
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the Accounts Dcpartr:mnt. The numb a r of en trios requiring 

scru.tiny will be lim ted, as only one commodity will be 

har:dled and charges l'JOuld be levied on bulk basis. The 

deo~nd for parity at all tho ports cannot be supported. I 

have f;Ut;[;Gsted the revised scales having regard to all the 

relevant factors. 

11.49 --There is a post of $enior Accounts-Officer on 

the oc~lle or lis. 800-ll50 vJhich is a part of the scaJB or 

~. 80D-1350. It has been stated that his scale docs not 

obtain in any other port and for the purposes of revision 

should be treated as P.s. 800-1350. 

ll.50 The posts on the scale or Hs. 800-1350 arc at 

present prorotion post3 for the Senior ~ccmmts Officer. 

"T!:C.~ scale of I<.:. 800-1150 is a segment of the scale 

of Rs. 800-1350. I hav(), threfore, not cons d ered it appro

priate to interfere with it. 
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llc.51 It is stated that tho officers of the Traffic Depart-

rncnt h~ve to wo=k long hours and oven after leaving the office 

thoy are en call for attending to operational problems. They have 

to d~al with tho outside agencies connected with the port ope·ra

tions ~nd have to chow a high degree of tact, initiative and 

quGliftios of leadership. It is urged that the scale of pay of 

tho Tr..lffic Hanager should not be less than the highest scale 

for a Head of Departr.mnt obtaining at the Port. The· other officers 

should be similarly given higher status and emolumentso For 

in f:l:-ance, tho Traffic manag~r should be given the same scale a:t 

the Chief Engineer and tho Docks Hanager and the Hailway Hanagcr 

the same scale as tho Deputy Chief Engineer. The following 

scales have been asked for:-

Traffic M.s.nagcr. 
Do cko }:nnage :r. 
H~il\-Jay }bnag'Jr. 
la.ssictant Traffic ~anager. 

3350-125-3950 
2500-75-2950-BB-125~3450 
2500-75-2950-·EB-125-3450 
1500-50-1800-60-2100-'15-2600 

11.52 As I have discussed elsewhere, the proposition that 

the pay scales of Heads of Department-s in a port or of Heads of' 
. 

D:Jpartn2nts at all 'the ports· should be uniform cannot be 

supported. Hormugao Port is essentially a mono-commodity port. 

Till no-v:, tho iron ore traffic -v1as handl1..1d mainly by tho shipers 

thenselves in stream and at the iron ore berth. I ~~on after the 

cov~issioning of the mechanical ore handling plant, tho responsi

bilities of the Traffic 1-fanagcr would not be comparable with 

those of the 'Docks Hanager or Traffic Hanager in Bombay and 

Calcutta. I have suggested tho revised pay scales having 

rGeard to all the relevant factors. 
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.fllo•,.wnr.a_ fcT" __ !:~;:t~~~p_n_:~--~!1-~t}r:c~edinq;.,2~if_~. 

11 •• 53 __ - It is :::tated the officers of the -~r~ffic DcpRrbnout 
- '-,,_~ __ .,.,. ... 

posted for shift duty at the mcchar.ical oro han-dling plant may 

h~·v·c to 1-:orlc beyond their shift hours when no reliever is 

available. It is demanded that in such cases an additional 

s!1ift allov:ance of ~ 75 per shift ~hould be paid to such, officerc. 

11.54 In similar cases in Bombay, I :ta va suc;gested payment 

of F.so 10 for each occasion to enable tho officC:L"s to meet -

the out-of-pocket expenses. The offlcers in Mormugao may also 

be paid P~ 10 for each such occassion. 

llco.'J5 It is stated that the clothes of the officers working 

at the ~echanical ore hand~!ng plant would be soiled and 

their life reduced because of dust nuisance. It has been_ 

urecd that Assistant Traffic Hanagers worlti.ng at the_~Plant 
,· 

should be paid Rso 100 pc r month as a uniform mal'".ing c.f and 

unifo~ washing allowance. 

lle56 
. 

·' I m ve· already recoiili!llll dod in paragraph 5~..8Lthat 

officers at the ore handling plants shotud be given uniform 

allowance at F.s. 60 per month. The claim ·made hav._:; may be 

regulated in the light of that recommncation~ 

lb:rsoon vrcar and Protective CJothing 

11.57 During the discuasion, it. vms agreed that .AdiJ.inis-
\ 

tration would m:1ke arrangenents to p_:i.:~cvid.~ sui table equpments 

~ccor~nc to.ro~uirononto tnd that no allowance need be 
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rccor:n::1Gl1ded in this bch:::.lf. I vmuld only add tho.t where 

an officer vmrki..::: at the ore ha.ndling plant is in receipt 

of uniform allovmnce at the rate of Ps. 60 per month, as 

recornr:1ended abovey h·.e shcu ld mal·m his ovm arrangmcnts for 

procurine and mnintainin3 the monsoon wear and protective 

clothing; they should not be supplied by the Fort in such 

C'l scs. 

11.58 Demands ha. ve also been rode in regard to conveyance 

allovmnce, night weighto.Ge etc. These questio:ra have been 

discussed by me earlier a.nd rcconnendations made in 

Chapter v. It is not necpssary to repeat the. discussion 

hers. 
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The J?lunnine and Be..seu.r..ch..Depa~rtmcnt ·deals with opera-

ticnul statistic, infonn<::.tion digest and statistical tables, 

traffic forecasi;s, economic appraisal of various investment 

dcsioions, hinterland studies, studios in orgm1isation and methods 

as also in manpower plannine, etc. It is stated that there is an 

acute shortage of transport economists and the present scale of 

P.s. 1200-50-1600 is very unattrative particularly as th,)re arc no•; 

promotional avenues. It has been demanded that the level of the 

Director, Planning and Research, should be same as that of the 

other Heads of DepartrJents. 

U.60 The following pay ·scale have been demanded for the 

va-:-ic us posts: 

Poat _ l;!_d:i stin r; 9c:1le 

Director. 1200-50-1600 

Research Officer 475-llOO 
QJ&H Officer. .·• 
Junior Statistical 
Officer Junior Research 425-1040 
Officer~~ 

300Q-l25-3625 

2 OOQ-50-2200.-60-2500-
EB-75-2800 

1500-4Q-1740-45-2l00-EB 
50-2200-

11.61 The scope of work relating to planning and research in 

Horr.mguo is limited. The present scale of Rs. 1200-1600 applicable 

to the Director, Plannin::; and Research, cannot be reeardod as 

depressed. Tho claim that the Director, Planning and Research 

should be on the same scale as other Heads of Departments, 

cannot be supported. I have sur;gested the revised scales having 

regard to all tho relevant considerations. 
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ll.G2 Tho officors of tho Hedical Depa rtir.cnt have made 

sutnissions similar to those made by the doctors at other 

ports. viz the time and expcn so involved in acquiring tho basic 

qpalifications und experience, laclc of pronotional opportunitos, 

the essential nature of their worlc, etc. s..."'lould bu takne into 

conEidc!'ation in revicwinc; the pay scales •. _They mvo asked for 

the follo•,-Jing scales for the varia uspo sts in tho Hodical Depart-

r.1cn t: 

Cl1icf Hedical 1200-50-1500 
Officer. 

Horiical Officer ?lQ-40. 950-50-1400 
(D.;puty) 

Pay scale dennnded~ 

3200-100-3400-120-400 

2500-75.2800-100-3500-
(ll years) 

specialists. 700-40-1100-~B-50-1400 2500-75-2100-100-3200-

Resident Hodica1 
Officer. 

.h. s si stan t 
H~dical Officer 

(15 yearso . 
4."! c-475 .. 525-35..,'170-EB- 18oo-1s. 21oo-1oo-32oo 
3~-840-40-1000-50-1100 {15 years) 

425-25•500-30-680-ZB-30-1600-50-1750-75-2000-
830-35~1040 100-300(17 years). 

Est3blist...mcnt 
Officer. 

425-25-500-30-680 
EB-30-830-35-1040 

Not indica ted. ' 

11.63 I have S~JS.~estcd the revised pay scales havin~ reeard 

to all tho relevant factors and the sugc;o stions rnnde by the 

Hedical Officers. Tho question of erant of non-practisinz 
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allov•ance at an enhanced rn.te, spccial.pat for post 

era1uato qualifications, rent free. quarters, rcimbursncnt 

of c.ccbersr..ip fees of a recocniocd professional association 

and inc~aoe in the rate of conveyance allowance has been • 

diccusscd earlier in Chapctcr v. Tho observations and ~·

rocomonda tions nade there -would apply to tho Hcdical 'Officers 

of Hornueao Port also. 

11.64 lis reeards uniform allo-wance, the clain -was 

d=oppod durins tho hcarine. 

11. 6§. There is also an individual representation from 

the CP..ief Hcdical Officer .-which I have dealt with 

s3paratoly .-: 
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11,56 The officers of tte Civil Enr;inecrine Dopn.rtmont have. 

ot~tcJ that tho responsibilities of the Chief Enr;inecr of Horrnugao 

Port Trust arc in no \Jay ·loss than those of tho Chief En~ipoern 

in other _porto. The port which had aooets worth only. about P.s. 7 

cro res in the period prior to 1970 has now a massive modernisa

tion scheme costine about r.s. 70 crorcs, of \vhich the civil 

cneineering portion alone \.Jould be about P.s. 30 c_rores. The comple

tion of ore beth, baree berths and other com1ccted. civil cnein

eerine facilities like drive house, dumper house, pump station, 

sorviccs like water supply, e~c. will add tremendously to the 

job content and responsibilities of the Department, which has in 

addition, to provide and maintain essential ancillary facilities 

lilcc housine colonic s, welfare centres, etc, 

11.67 The Department shoulders rosponsibilitt for.capital 

drcdcine. The maintc~anco expcndituru on the old works is ~. 50 

lnkhs per annum and it is estimated that it would be Rs, 70 lakhs 

per annum on tho new worlcs. Tho officers h.'l vc. ure;ed ·for U..""lifor

mity in the rates of er!lolumonts at all tho ports at all the lovels. 

11.68 The following scales of pay have been asked for various 

posts in the cngineerine Department:-

Chief Eneincer 

Dy.Chicf Engineer. 

~xccuti•,ro Engineer 

h n ::;istant Bxo cuti ve 
E:;r;ineer. 

.Assistant Engineer. 

3850-150-3950(4 years) 

3000-125-3625 (5 years)" 

2400-100-3200(8 years) 

2000-75-2900( 12 years) 

1600-60-2500( 15 years) 
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11-69 They have stated that en~i11c0rs ·arc profeasionals 

like doctors and th~t, therefore, they should also be given 

non-practising allowance. 

Demands have aloo been made in regard to tho grant of 

convc:;rc.nco allovJancc at tho ra to of Rs. 250 pc r month for tho so · 

nainta1ning scooter/motor cycle and Rs.750 per month for those 

maintaining car~joep •. They have also asked for a Ho.rd/Hizardoun 

Duty .,;,llO\Iancc at the rate of Hs. 100 per month for all 

cneincc rs and an allo~Ja:co for monsoon clothing at tho ra to of 

~. 150 every two years. 

11.71 Tho workload and other rcsponoibilitico of ~he Chief 

Engineer of the Hormugao Port ·T:ust do not support· his claim for 

p~rity vJith tho Chief Engineer c. t Bombay or Calcutta. I ho.vo 

ou~eo otcd the revised pay scales havin,z roga rd to all :the relevant 
.take 

facto ro. An I qavo stated elsewhere, the pay, scale o · .•.:• .J into 

conoidcrntion tho conditions in which tho off,tcorn have to '\tJOrk. 
4- .·' 

Enginccero nro espontiallyfi.ellh officers and field '\oJOrk with 

1:1ll ita attendant risko and diacomforts vJhich arc not oxtroor

din3rJ is a part of their normal duty. Tho demand for a bar~ 

hiznrdous duty allowt':!n co cannot bo supported. 

11.72 Tho question of enhancement of tho existing raton 

of conveyance allovmacc· or erant of non-practising allowance 
been 

to onGinooro has {··i .... discussed in Chapter v .• Tho oboervations 

nnd rocounncnda tions oadc thc:rc vlill apply to tho engineers 

of Ho rmuc;no Port nl oo. 
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' 11.73 

nont:J for GUlJPlY of suit.:.:~bl:J clothinr:;, wllcro roquird<.l. vlhnrc, 

hO\'.'OVCr~ ::n offic.::.;r is liorl;:in:, :~. t tJ;o Hccho.nicc.l o:..~o h:mcllin£; 

Plc.nt ~nd io in receipt of a uniform nllo\v.:mco of ns. E?O par· 

to procure c.nd m.::.into.in monsoon clothm_g .. In such cnoos it 

should not be suppliud by tbo Port. 
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. 
11.74 The Dop~ rt~cnt is hcr:dod by D. Cl1ief He ch~nic:11 ~n,-:-inoer 

'-' 

on the cc~1u of ~. 140G-1700(si~ce reviaod. to ~. 1700-2100). Ho 

is :?.:J3isted by :Dxccutivc lJn[~L.~.)\Jr::; on tha sc~!1c of ~s. 800-1350, 

~ssisb:nt JJxccutive l;,"'l1[.;inccrs on the sc~le of ns. 475-1100 c.nd 

ccrt2.in oth8r officers on tJ::c sc::l.l.Js of f~S. 475-1100 ~.nd rs. 425-1040. 

11.75 It h2.s boon st<.-:ted th .. ;;.t 1.1ith t.~e corn:lissicning of the 

ccch:!Dic.::l ore h::.nd1in~ plant, t!le responsibilities of the liecha-

nic.::-d ~:.1c;incc;:rin~ Dcpartn~nt 1.1ill increase trm:J.endously. It hc.s 

be:cn requested th~t this should be tal~n into ~ccount in propesin.:; 

tbc revi S3d :JCalcs pn.rticul- r~y as tho plant \muld \mrlc to its 

full co.p0.city end \·JOuld be handlil1G various G~des of ore bolong-

ins to V::!.rious parties. Tl1is lJould iopo se a sub stnnti[!l c.dditional 

burden on the officers of tho Huch~nicnl ZnGincoring Dcparti:ient. 

hl so the pl::.nt v1ill wo rlc round:"the-cloclc in three s11ifts. 

Situc.tions rJE.Y e.risG in which an officer worl¢1e in a sbift hns 
.·• 

to continue in the next shift if therelievin0 officer fails to 

report. 

11 .. 76 It is de~nded th~t whenever an officer is called upon 

to v<orlc in recess tine in a. shift or beyond the shift hours 

or in D.n extended shift of 12 hours or on a weeldy day of rest or 

other festival or nati::-nal holidays, he should be pnid overt.ine 

c2lculc.ted nt double the norr13l rate of \v~~es • .b. clnir.l for nisht 

,.;ci:~htat.;c for vJOrl-c bct.,J~Em the houl'S of 2200 and 0600 hc.s ulso 

bcc:a rt:uc. It is c.lso demndcd th.:.t officers sh:;uld be p.:.id F.s.l~O 

per r:onth .:.s field ~llm.;ancc e.s t~1ey h1:ve to \Vor:!r. in the open 

c..Pd difficult conditions and in the rJidst of D.?.chincry. 
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11.77 Derne.nds ha'lrc also been m3.de for proviaion of monsoon 

\-JC3r, conve~~cancc allO\·Jance, 2.11d UJ.1ifo rm und safety· equipm.mt. 

It h3 3 bi-~011 sur_;c;estcd that a lu..':'lp stun Of Rs. 1000 shOl.lld be: eiven 

p3 r c..nnun towards provision of unifon:1s and items of safety 
givnn • 

eq_uipnont nnd in addition thclr should bC/ an allowance or· P..s. 25 

per mansura for the mai11ten0.nco of tbe3e items. 

11.78 The Chief Hechc:..nicnl ~nGineer has submitted an indivi-

dual repro s<3. ntation c.lso vJl.,.;ch I h~ve de."ll.t w.;th l"'t"'""' ,,.,,....__,r,..,tcly "-'- -- ..._ u v.l. .;.;>\Jj;J<-• ._. • 

I .h~vc proposed tho revised sc2.les havinG rer;ard to the all 

the relevant factors. 

11.79 The CJ.uestion of f>aym.ent of overtime to marine as 1v ell as 

non-r.i::trine officerq has boon discussed separately in Chapter v. 
The :.:-ecommendations and observations made there \vill apply to the 

officers of the Hechanical BneineerinG 'Department of Horrnur;ao also. 

Hherc an officer cannot be relieved at the end of the shift and has 

to continuo into the next shift, 'he may be. Given PiS~ 10 for every 
.·' 

such occasion to meet out.of poclcet. expenses as has been reco

~nended in the case of Traffic Officers in Bombay and Calcutta. 

11.30 The question of nieh ".voightage, field allo·w.:1nce, con-

ve.lance car allowance has also been U.iscusscd in Chapte:r V. For -

the reasons stated ti:. erq de11b.nds for ni3ht ,-Jeiehtne;o .and ficl<l 

allolmnce cannot be .~upported. Field duties are inherent in an 

engineer •s 'Werle and c:.rc suppooed to have been tal-:en care· ;Of by 

the pay scales. The coneral recommendations m.:tde in respect of 

con vey[..nce/ car allo\~e.n ce v1ould apply to tho officers ·of the 

Hachc..nical :i:nc;ineerinG Dc:partmcnt also. 
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11.81 ~s r<:~gards uniform and safety equipment, as I have 

suGgested in tlla case of officers of Ore _Handlin::; complex 

at Vi salmapatnam a uniform allowance· of Rs. 60 per month 

should be ziven to the officers worlcine at the ore handling 

pl3nt. With this allovJ:J.nce, they ahould theosolvos arranGe 

to procure and main~~in monsoon wear as well aa safety equip

nent in addition to uniforms. 
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11.82 It is urGed th;:~t tho mechanisation of ore h~.ndli::.1g 

hqs imposed at" .. uch 8re~ter responsibility on tho Mechanical 

:ODt;inccr .ng Department,. Tho port is on the eve of commi-

ssioninc a new ore handline plant -~vi th a capacity td handle 

10 to 12 oillion tonne s.· It '\-Jill be operated and mc.intaire d by 

the Hzch2.nicc:.l :Wnt;ineorin3 Dep~rtnent in addition to its · 

present functL .. ns. The complex includr:n 8 bnrgc m11oaders 
I -

with complex m.achine.ry sJotemo. Nadr~a and Vioakhapatnam 

ha 'rc no o'..lch fa.cili ty. Goa has no industrial base and has to 

depend on its ow1 facilities and officers for i~provisation and 

renovation. Tl1i s sh.u ld be taken in to con side ration in sueee s

ting the pay scaleo of the ChiGf Hechanica1 ~nGincor. 

2.1.83 There is no doubt tl1at the ·commis3ion£; of. the 

ore ho.ndlin.s plc.nt will impose . considerable add5.tional 

rc sponsibility dn the Chief MoEhanical :;;;ngineer in 

consideration of which the Goven1ment has recently 

oc.nctioned revision of hio scale ~o fu. 1700-2100. The 

additional re sponsibili ties h2' ving been taken into 

consideration by the GovGrnmont in sanctioning the 

recent revision,r h.:~ve merely pro;)osed restructuring 

of the scale on the General pattern that I have follovJed 

i:i.1 o thcr cases. 
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~hief Medical Officer 

u.a4 It is claimed th~t the responsibilities shouldered 

by the Chic.f Mechanical Officer, Hormllt;ao P~rt Trust, are 

t:;reater Rnd more exactin~ that those of his counterpart.s 

at Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, etc. in-cs-much as he has 

to examine, diagnose and treat .c.:1ses of spocic.list nature, 

which in other ports can be refer~1d to specialists. 

Specialist facilities are not available in and around Goa. 

The nearest plL:ce where patients have to be referred for 

specialis~ treatment are Bombay, Bangalore and Hiraj. Thus 

there is additional respqnsibility on the doctors. He claimp 

parity lJith the Chief M.;dical Officers of Major Forts like 

Bombay and Calcutta. 

11.85 The patient population of Mormugao is only 14,500 

as compared to patient poulsation of' lt9QOOO.., in Bombay and 

190,000 in Calcutta. The bedstrenr;;th of .the MormUc;ao has-
' .·' 

pital is 50 as against 160 in Bombay and 200 in calcutta, 

The claim for parity with Bombay or ~Calcutta c3nnot be · 
. . 

accepted. Durin~ the hearing it was stated that the Cluef 

Medical Officer Should be treated as Head of a technical 

Department and tl--is posi:tion should reflect in his pay scale, 

meaning that he should Get the scale eq~l to~that of a Chief 

Eneincer. It was stated that if varity with Bombay or 

Cillcutta coUld not be acce~ted, he should be placed on the same 

sc.de: a a a specialist,. viz. 1400-1700.-

11.86 The post of Chief ~ngine ;r is not comparable. Hare · 

possession of qualificd.tions does not make A specialist· • . 
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A specialist is a person \·Jho is not only· specialised in a 

discipline, butal. so has several years experience ei vinG him a 

hi0h standinr; and ability to tackle indcpGndently an~r case co:r.l

iDG to him. The fact that facilitic;s for consult<J.tion arc 

l.:::cl::inrs in Goa is not rnaterinl. .All doctors 2.re public servants 

and are expected to L;ive of thcdr best accordinc; to their ability. 

This cannot be mc:.de a grom1d for aslcin~ for a hit;her pay scale. 

The request that the Chief Hedical_ Officer's scale should be 
. . 

r.s. 3200-40CO is not tenable. However, the qLalifications and .. 

duties and responsibilities of the Chief Hechanical Officer in 

d . ·t· . . Heads 
lion:mgao an hJ.s posJ. J.on Vl.s-a-vJ.s other· -~~of DopartrJel1't3-

nf:w 
has bcGn talcen into consider;.\tion in proposinG the revised 

sco.les., 

11.87 The Chief Hedical Off:i_ce r ha o stated that he is also 
.\ 

re eponsible since D~;cember 1975 for the purchase and procurement of 

stores costlng r.s. 7lakhn per annu:r.1 and also lool~s after conser-.· 
v:tncy. so far as the purch.::tse of stores is concerned, he is 

assisted by an ..1.dmini strative Officer, \Jho relieves bim of much 

of tl:.e burden of routine duties in this respect. On tl1e conser

vo.ncy side he has only a staff of one Senior Sanitary Inspector, . 

one Ju.nion Ins:;~ector and 20 Jamadars and 30 others •. Similar 

. h larger Th t t 1 establishments in Bombay and Calcutta are muc .... ··'• e o a 

budcet of the Hcdical D0partment is only Rs. 22 l~lchs of which 

s3.nitc:..tion accounts for Hs. 1.15 lald1s only. Store purchases and 

s.::.ni ta tion do not iEiJ.::JO se any si::;nificant additional re sponsi

bility on the Chief Hcciical Officer justif'";ing by thcms.;;lves an 

h1pro vemznt in his pay scale. 
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12.88 The Chief Hcuical Officer has stated that non-

pr2.ctisinG · c..llo\mnce should not be taken into cons,_dera tion 

in lJOr!d:ng out the total enolumcnts in evolvin~ the nevi scalGs 

ns tte non-practisinG allov12.11ce is a compensation for losa 

of private practice. l'ion-prac tisin[; allo\-Jal1ce is a part of h..is 

eoolurnents paid by the Port Tl~ust and cannot be ienored in 

wor~~in3 out the total emolwnents •. As stated earlier the 

J:.ot.:ition of the Chief llodical Officer, Goa, .his dutie3 and 

responsibilities have been suitably taken into consideration 

in proposing revised scales. 

_9en~r2.l 

I recomr;1.::md' . that the revised scales of t"he 

v2.rious posts in the l'lormugao Port Trust should be as 

indicated in the schedule annexed to this Chapter·. 



Sl. Designation of 
No. Post 

1. Deputy Chaixman 

Mor. PT 1 

Existing Scale 
Rso 

1700-100-2100 
~lus Rs.100 special 
pay, 

Proposed Scale 
Rs ' ' S I 

2200-75-2500-
100-2700 

GENERAL ADMINI$TRAT+ON DEPARTMENT 

2. Secretary 1200-50-1600 

3. Deputy Secretary 800-40-1000-50-
1200-50/2-1350 

. 

4. Senior Assistant 475~475-525-35-770-
Secretary EB-35-840-40-1000-

50-1100 . 
, 

5. Senior Assistant 475-475-525-35-
Secretary 770-EB-35-840-40-
(Law, Estate and 1000-50-1100 
Miscellaneous) 

. • 
6. Labour Officer 475-475-525-35-770-

EB-35-840-40-1000-
50-1100 / 

T. Assistant Secretary 425-25-500-30-680-EB-
35-830-35-1040. 

8. Special Assistant 425-25-500-30-680-
to Chairman EB-30-830-35-1040. 

ELANNING AND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

9. Director (Planning 
and Research) 

1200-50-1600 

1700-55-1810-
70-2300 

1300-50-1650-
EB-50-1900 

950-40-111.0-
tj::. 45-1245~EB-

45-1380-50-
'1630. 

950-40-Jl~ 
45-1245-EB-
45-1380-50-
1630 • 

950-40-1110-45--
1245-EB-45-
1380-50-1630. 

900-35-1040-40-
1090-EB-40-
1400-EB~45-
1580. 

900-35-1040-40-
1080-EB-40-
1400-EB-45-
1580 

1700-55-1920-
60-2160 



Mor. PT 2 

51. Designation of Existing-Scale Proposed Scale 
No~ Post ----- __ .--Rs:.:::.:..• ________ ·_.:Rs.:=~·---

I 

10. Research Officer 475-475-525-35- 950-40-1110-

11. Organisation and 
Methods Officer 

770-EB-35-840-40- · ~-~ -45-1245..;. EB-
1000-50-1100 45-1380-50-

1630 

475-475-525-35-770- '"950-40-1110- . 
EB-35-840-40-1000- 45-1245-EB...;. 
50-1100 . 45-1380-50-

- 1630. 

12. Junior Statistical, 425-25-500-3~680- 900-35-1040- · 
Officer EB-30-830-35-1040 4~108o..;.EB..;. 

40-1400-45 ... 
~580 1 

13. Junior Research 425-25-500-30-680- 900-35-1040- · 

14. 

. . . 
15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Officer (Planning) ·ga-30-830-35-1040 40-1080-EB...;. 

ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

Financial Advis~r 1400-60-1700-100-
and Chief Accounts 1800. 
Officer. 
-
Deputy Financial . I _ -1000-50-1500 
Adviser and Chief 
Accounts Officer. 

Deputy Chief Accounts 800-40-1000-50-
Officer (Costing) 1200-50/2-1350 

Accounts Officer 475-475-525-35-
770-EB-35-840-40-
1000-50-1100 

Cost Accounts .. ·: 475-475-525-35-770-
Officer EB-35-840-40-1000-

50-1100 

40-1400-EB-
45-1580 

1900-75-2200-
100-2400 

1500-50-1700-
55-1920-60-
2100. 

1300-50-.1650-
EB-50-1900 

950-40-1110-
45-1245-EB-
45-1380-50-
1630 

950-40-1110-
45-1245-EB-
45-1380-50-
1630. 



51. Designation of 
No. Post 

19. Deputy Chief 
Accounts Officer 

20. Assistant Accounts 
Officer. 

21. Senior Accounts 
Officer 

22. Accounts Officer 
(Internal Audit) 

23. 

Mor. PT 3 

Existing Scale 
' Rs. 

800-40-1000-50-
1200-50/2-1350. 

425-25-500-30-
680-EB-30-830-
35-1040. 

800-40-1000-50-
1150 

Proposed Scale 
Rso 

1300-50-1650-EB-
50-1900 

900-35-1040-40- . 
1080-EB~40-
1400-EB-45-
1580 •. 

1300-50-1650-EB-· 
50-1700. 

475-475-525-35-840- 950-40-1110-45-
40-1000-50-1100 1245-EB-45-

1380-50-1630. 

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 

23. Traffic Manager 1400-60-1700-100- 1900-75-2200-
1800 100-2400 

24. Docks Manager .·• 1000-50-1500 1500-50-1700-55-
1920-60-2100 

25. Railway Manager 1000-50-1500 1500-50-1700-55-
1920-60-2100 

26. Assistant Traffic 475-475-525-35- 950-40-1110-45-
Manager 770-EB-35-840-40- 1245-EB-45-

1000-50-1100 1380-50-1630. 
'I 

i•~EDICML _ ·.·.MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

27. Chief Medical 
Officer 

28. Medical Officer 

1200-50-1500+ NPA 1700-55-1920-
60-2160 

710-40-950-50-1400 1250-50-1650-
EB-50-1950. 



Sl. Designation of 
t{Q.~ Post 

29. Resident Medical 
·Officer 

30. riSSistant Medical 
Officer 

31. Gynaecologist 
Obstretriit;i~iii 

32. Surgeon 

33. Pathologist 

34. Anaesthetist 

35. Establishment 
Officer 

.• 

Mor. PT 4 

Existing Scale 
Rs. 

Proposed Scale 
Rs. 

--·-~·-----

475-475-525-35-
770-EB-35-840-
40-1000-50-1100 

425~25-500-30-680-
EB-30-830-35-1040, 

700-40-1100-EB-50-
1400 

700~40-1100-EB-50-
1400·:.. 

1000-40-1120-45-1300-
EB-50-1650-EB-50-
1900 

950-40-1110-45-1245-
EB-45-1380-50-
1630 . 

1250-50-1650-EB-5~ 
1950 

1250-50-1650-EB-50 -
1950 

475-475-525-35-770- 950-40~1110-45-1245-
EB-35-840-40-1000- EB-45-1380-50-
50-1100 I . . 1630 

700-40-1100-EB-50-
1400 ..... :,-

1250-50-1650-EB-50-
1950 ~ 

425-25-500-30-680- 900-35-1040-40-1080-
EB-30-830-35-1040 EB-40-1400-EB-45-

1500 

C:DVlL ENGilt~EERING DEPA ~~"BIT 

36. Chief Engineer 

37. Deputy Chief 
Engineer 

1700-100-2100 

1200-50-i500 

2200-100-2400-125/2-
2650 

1700-55-1920-60-2100 



Mor. PT 5 

Sl. Designation of 
No. Po_§_t _____ _ 

Existing Scale 
· :1s. 

38. Executive Engineer 800-40-1000-50-1200-
50/2-1350 

39. Assistant 475-475-525-35-840-
Executive 40-1000-50-1100 
Engineer 

40. Assistant. 425-25-500-30-30-
Engineer 680-EB-30-830-35-

1040 

41. Establishment 425-25-500-30-680-
Officer EB-30-830-35-1040 

42. 

Proposed Scale 
Rs. ·-----,-

1300-50-1650-EB-50-
1900 

950-40-1110-45-1245-
· EB-45-1380-50-1630 

900-35-1040-40-1080-
EB-40-1400-EB-45- · 
1580 

900-35-1040-40-1080~ 
EB-40-1400-EB-45-
1580 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

42. ~bC96nM~Q~anical 
gng1n€i~r 

43. Executive 
Engineer · 
(Electrical) 

44. Electrical · 
Engineer 

45. Assistant 
Executive 
Engineer 
(Electrical) 

(a)1400-60-1700 (a)1900~75-2200-100-
2300 

(b)1700-100...:2100 
(Fr~m the date the 
post is operated) 

. {b)2200-100-2400-125~ 

800-40.;.1000-50-
1200-50/2-1350 

475-475-525-35-770-
EB-35-840-40-1000-
50-1100 

2650 
(From the date the 
post. is operated) 

1300-50-1450-EB-50-
1900 

950-40-1110-45-1245-
EB-45-1380-50-1630 

475-475-525~35-770-EB-35950-40-1110-45-1245-
35-840-40-1000- EB-45-1380-50-
50-1100 1630 



Mor.PT 6 

Sl. Designation of Existing Scale 
No o I:_Q:S t Rs. 

46. Trainee Engineer 475-475-525-35-
(Electrical) 770-EB-35-840-

40-1000-50-1100 

47. Assistant Trainee ,425-25-500-30-680-
Engineer EB-30-830-35-
(Electrical) 1040 

48. Executive 
Engineer 
(Mechanical) 

49. ASSistant 
Executive 
Engineer 
(Mechanical) 

50. Trainee Engineer 
. (Mechanical) 

51 •. Assist ant Trainee 
Engineer 
(Mechanical) /' 

52. Executive 
Engineer 
(Stores) 

53. Stores Officers 
(Bills and Claims) 

800-40-1000-50-
120Q-50/2~1350 

475-475-5~5-35-770-
'EB-35-840-40-
i000-50-1100 

475-475-525-35-770-
EB-35-840-40-1000-
50-1100. \ 

425-25-500-30-680-
EB-30-830-35-104P 

800-40-1000-50-1200-
50/2-1300 

425-25-500-30-680-
EB-30~830~35-1040 

Proposed· Scale 
· Rs. 

950-40-1110-45~1245-
EB-45-1380-50-
1630 I 

900-35-1040~40-1080-
EB-40-1400~EB-45-
1580 

I 

1300-50-1650-E~-50-
- 1900 

950-40-1110-45-1245-
EB-45-1380-50-
1630 

950-40-1110-45-1245-
EB-45-1380-50-
1680 

900-35-1040-40-[ega
EB-40-1400-EB-45-
1580 

1300-50-1650-EB-50 -
1900 I 

900-35-1040-40-1080~ 
EB-40-1400-EB-45-
1580 

54. Assistant .':.c rtu'/~ 475-475-525-35-770- 950-40-1110-45-1245-
~':t;iAr~:..,.: .. s) EB-35-840-40- EB-45-1380-50-1630 
Engineer (Stores) 1000-50-1100 



Sl. Designation of 
!12· Post 

55 'ssistant . ,... 
Engineer 

56. Stores Officer 
(Depot) 

57 • .Assistant 
Engineer l.Js.n·1 lJ 
(D and D) 

58. Establishment 
Officer 

Mor. PT 7 

Existirg Scale 
Rs. 

425-25-500-30-680-
EB-30-830-35-
1040 

425-25~500-30-
680-EB-30-830-
35-1040 

425~25-500-30-680-
EB-30-830-35-1040 

P:-oposed ..lcale 
Rs. · 

900-35-1040-40-1080~ 
EB-40-1400-EB-45-
1580 ' 

900-35-1040-40~1080~ 
EB-40-1400-EB-45-
1580 

900-35-1040-40-1080-
EB-40-1400-EB-
45-1580 

425-25-500-30-680- 900-35-1040-40-1080-
EB-30-830~35-1040 EB-40-!400-EB-

45•1580 

UARim!S DEPARTMENT 

59. Deputy 1600-100-1800-50- ' 2200-75-2500-100-
Conservator 2100 2700 

60. Harbour Master 1500-50-1700-75- 2050-60-2350-75-2500-
1850-50-2000 100-2600 

61. Superintending 1350-50-.LBOO 1900-60-2420 
Engineer 
(Marine) 

62. Senior Dredger 1000-50-.1.700 1600-50-1750-60-
Master. 2050-EB-6Qi-2350 

63. Chief Engineer 950-50-1600 15~-50-1700-60-1880-
(Dredger) . EB-60-2240 



Mor.PT 8 

sl. Designation of T.:xistinJ Scale 
~-os_t_ .. ________ Rs. · 

64. Chief Engineer 
(Tugs) 

65. Dred;Jer Master 

Assistant 
Dredger Master 

67. i-..ssistant. 
Engineer 
(Electrical)··· 

68. Assistant 
Engineer 

/ 

(a) 950-:';0;_ 1600 
(For those with 

MOT First Class 
certificate) 

(b) 800-~-0-1000-
50-1250 

(For tho.se with 
MOT Second cla::.;s 
certi fie 3te) 

1100:...50-1400 

750-40-950-50-
- 1200 

550-25-650~30-800-
40-.:'.000-50-1050 

550-25-650-30-800-
40--1000-50-.to eo 

(For those with Sea 
g :Ji n in g · .:!'~t··~·f€:::r$; 
combined certificate) 

iess Rs.50 for those 
with sea going !_ftl.
vers single certi
fic.:te. 

Prcpose:i 3cale 
Rs. -··- ··-····-·---~ 

·(a)1550~50-1700-60-
l880_: EB-60--
2240 . 

(For those with MOT 
Fi=st class certi
ficate) 

(b)l350-50-1600-EB -
50-lBOO 

(For those with MOT 
Sscond class oarti
ficate) 

1650-50-1800-60-1980 
plus Rs.lOD special' 
pay 

1300-50-1600-EB-50-
lBOO 

1060-35-1200-40-1280-
EB-40-1400-50-
1600 

Personal to the 
present incumbent 

Further entrants 
900-J5-1040-40~t08Q-

E3-~~0-J.400-E3;_ 
45-:-~~-1~80 . 

1060-35-'1200-40-1280-
EB-40-1400-50-
1600 

(For th0se with sea . ,...,.,_ .. 
.go~nj ~JL.:we:t·s com-
bir.~d certifi<Ja·::e) 
Less Rs.40 for those 
with Sl?a going 
:tfi'•)lJ:rs single 
f.cTC-ilffC:.3"!j:j: o0 



l\1or. PT 9 

Sl. Designation of Existing Scale Proposed Scale 
i"'J.J_cst --· -~-·-- ..• ~ _____ .f.t_?.·---------- --·· Fi~!..-.----

69. Pilot 

70. Suoerinten~ing 
Officer 
(Ma!'i r,e) 

71. M~r~nc Surveyor 

72. 

73. 

7L~ 
Te 

I 

n.---·"'u+v M~rl.· n~ v=,.. .... J. -

Surveyor 

Co r;,r.;u ni cation 
Of:icer 

.·• 

75. Lighting Officer 

75. Sh_ipwright 

77.· Marine Cfficcrs 

; 

7C. l'.·l~ .. ~n~ia,_·~ ~·~l-2"~-w'-"- _ - IV~,;.. J -:;J'::.._ 

J.000-50-1700-75--
1850 ' 

800-40-1000-50-
1200-50/2-1350 

1600--SC-1700-60-2300-
l()C:-2:-00 

A Pilot will n0t draw 
h . d . . . 
1 :..s secon J.ncrGr::en-c 

· from an eilrlier date 
than tlY! dat-e on 
wh5_m he obtairJs 
a Pilo~'s licence. 

1300-50-l650-EB-50-
19CO 

. 800-40-J10C-50-l200- 1300-::.8-1650-E3--50-
5·J/2-.l350 19CO 

~25-25-~C0-30-830-
3:1-1040 

650-30-Bd0-35-1040 

425-25-500-30-830 -
35-lC40 

~25-25-500-30-6$0-
EE-30-830-35-1040 

425-25-500-30-830-
_35-1040 

~G8G35-1040~40-103J
EB-4J-l400-2B~45 
1530 

1200-45-1380-50-·.!.430-
50·-EB-1630 

900-35-1C40~40-1080-
P3-40-14CO-EB-
45-1580 

900-35-lOc·0-40-1.080-
r:p "'0- 14"0 EB .. t. ~u-~ -- U - -~~-
1580 . 

900-35-1040-40--.!.080-
E3-40-1400-EB-45-
158~ 

400-400-450-.30-600-- Not operated 
3::-:-6 70-EB-3 5 -95:J( · 

lSC0-75-2200-100--
2300 


